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ROB BONTA 
Attorney General of California 
MARK R. BECKINGTON 
Supervising Deputy Attorney General 
ROBERT L. MEYERHOFF 
Deputy Attorney General 
State Bar No. 298196 

300 South Spring Street, Suite 1702 
Los Angeles, CA  90013-1230 
Telephone:  (213) 269-6177 
Fax:  (916) 731-2144 
E-mail:  Robert.Meyerhoff@doj.ca.gov

Attorneys for Defendant Rob Bonta in his 
official capacity as Attorney General of the 
State of California 

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA 

CIVIL DIVISION 

VIRGINIA DUNCAN, RICHARD 
LEWIS, PATRICK LOVETTE, 
DAVID MARGUGLIO, 
CHRISTOPHER WADDELL, and 
CALIFORNIA RIFLE & PISTOL 
ASSOCIATION, INC., a California 
corporation, 

Plaintiffs, 

v. 

ROB BONTA, in his official capacity 
as Attorney General of the State of 
California; and DOES 1-10, 

Defendants. 

Case No. 3:17-cv-01017-BEN-JLB 

COMPENDIUM OF WORKS 
CITED IN SUPPLEMENTAL 
DECLARATION OF ROBERT 
SPITZER 

VOLUME 3 OF 5

Courtroom: 5A 
Judge: Hon. Roger T. Benitez 
Action Filed:   May 17, 2017 
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INDEX 

Works Decl. 
Page 

Compendium 
Page 

HISTORICAL STATUTES 

CALIFORNIA

1927 Cal. Stat. 938  15 n.34 003 

1933 Cal. Stat. 1169 12 n.30 004-007

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

Act of July 8, 1932, ch. 465, §§ 1, 8, 47 Stat. 

650, 652 
12 n.30 009-014

Pub. Law 73-474, ch. 757, 48 Stat. 1236 (1934) 9 n.23 015-020

HAWAII 

1933 Haw. Sess. Laws 117 13 n.32 
15 n.35 

022-023

ILLINOIS 

1931 Ill. Laws 452-53, An Act to Regulate the 

Sale, Possession and Transportation of 

Machine Guns, §§ 1-2 

12 n.30, 
12 n.31 

025-028

LOUISIANA 

Act of July 7, 1932, no. 80, 1932 La. Acts 336 12 n.30 030-034

MASSACHUSETTS 

1927 Mass. Acts 413, 413-14 12 n.30 036-040

MICHIGAN 

Act of June 2, 1927, no. 372, 1927 Mich. Pub. 

Acts 887, 888 
12 n.30 042-049
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Mich. Pub. Acts 1929, Act No. 206, Sec. 3, 

Comp. Laws 1929 
12 n.30 050-053 

MINNESOTA   

Act of Apr. 10, 1933, ch. 190, 1933 Minn. 

Laws 231, 232 
12 n.30 055-058 

MISSOURI   

1929 Mo. Laws 170 13 n.32 
15 n.35 

060-061 

NEW HAMPSHIRE   

N.H. Rev. Stat. § 159:16 36 n.124 063 

2010 New Hampshire Laws Ch. 67 (H.B. 1665) 36 n.124 064-067 

NEW JERSEY   

1763-1775 N.J. Laws 346, An Act for the 

Preservation of Deer and Other Game, and 

to Prevent Trespassing with Guns, ch. 539, 

§ 10 

37 n.127 069-070 

The Grants, Concessions, And Original 

Constitutions of The Province of New Jersey 

290 (1881). 

36 n.125 071 

1920 N.J. Laws 67, ch. 31, § 9 12 n.30 072-082 

1927 N.J. Laws 180-81, A Supplement to an 

Act Entitled “An Act for the Punishment of 

Crimes,” ch. 95, §§ 1-2 

12 n.31 083-086 

NORTH CAROLINA   

1917 N.C. Sess. Laws 309, ch. 209, § 1 12 n.30 088-089 

NORTH DAKOTA   

1931 N.D. Laws 305-06, ch. 178, §§ 1-2 13 n.31 091-094 
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OHIO   

Act of Apr. 8, 1933, no. 64, 1933 Ohio Laws 

189, 189 
12 n.30 096-097 

OREGON   

1933 Or. Laws 488, §§ 72-201, 72-202, 72-207 13 n.31 099-102 

PENNSYLVANIA   

1929 Pa. Laws 777, §1 13 n.31 104-106 

RHODE ISLAND   

1927 R.I. Pub. Laws 256, 256 12 n.30 108-115 

SOUTH CAROLINA   

Act of Mar. 2, 1934, no. 731, 1934 S.C. Acts 

1288 
12 n.30 117-119 

SOUTH DAKOTA   

Uniform Machine Gun Act, ch. 206, 1933 S.D. 

Sess. Laws 245, 245 
12 n.30 121-124 

TEXAS   

1933 Tex. Gen. Laws 219-20, 1st Called Sess., 

An Act Defining “Machine Gun” and 

“Person”; Making It an Offense to Possess 

or Use Machine Guns. . . , ch. 82, §§ 1-4, § 6 

13 n.31 126-128 

UTAH   

1901 Utah Laws 97-98, ch. 96, §§ 1-3 37 n.128 130-132 

VERMONT   

1923 Vt. Public Acts, No. 130, § 1 

 

13 n.31 134-135 
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VIRGINIA   

Act of Mar. 7, 1934, ch. 96, 1934 Va. Acts 137 12 n.30 137-141 

WASHINGTON   

Wash. 1933 Sess. Laws 335 13 n.32 143-145 

WISCONSIN   

1933 Wis. Sess. Laws 245, § 164.01 13 n.31 147-151 

  BOOKS   

  Derek Avery, Firearms 12 (Wordsworth Editions, 1995) 7 n.14 173-175 

  Virgil E. Baugh, Rendezvous at the Alamo 39-63 

(University of Nebraska Press, 1985) 
29 n.96, 
30 n.99   
31 n.104 

176-195 

  Ryan Busse, Gunfight 12-15, 65 (Public Affairs, 2021) 31 n.107 196-203 

  Philip J. Cook & Kristin A. Goss, The Gun Debate 13 

(Oxford University Press, 2d ed. 2020) 
9 n.22 204-208 

  William C. Davis, Three Roads to the Alamo 164, 207-

8, 582-83 (HarperCollins, 1998) 
29 n.95, 
30 n.97,  
30 n.99, 
32 n.116 

209-214 

  Dickson D. Bruce, Violence and Culture in the 

Antebellum South (Austin, TX: University of Texas 

Press, 1979) 

26, n.89 932-935 

  John Ellis, The Social History of the Machine Gun 13, 

149-52 (Pantheon, 1975) 
6 n.10 

19 n.51 

215-223 

  Norm Flayderman, Flayderman’s Guide to Antique 

American Firearms 303-5, 683 (Gun Digest Books, 9th 

ed. 2007) 

20 n.55, 
22 n.63 

224-230 

  Norm Flayderman, The Bowie Knife: Unsheathing an 

American Legend 25-64, 495-502 (Andrew Mowbray, 

2004) 

passim 231-279 
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  Louis A. Garavaglia and Charles G. Worman, Firearms 

of the American West, 1866-1894, at 129, 131 

(University of New Mexico Press, 1985)  

26 n.87, 
26 n.88 

280-289 

  Pamela Haag, The Gunning of America 24, 51-52, 56, 

60, 65, 96, 353 (Basic Books, 2016) 
passim 290-305 

  Lee Kennett and James LaVerne Anderson, The Gun in 

America 91, 112-13, 203 (Greenwood Press, 1975) 

6 n.12, 
25 n.79 

306-317 

  Larry Koller, The Fireside Book of Guns 112, 154 

(Simon and Schuster, 1959) 
23 n.71,  
25 n.82 

318-326 

  Chris McNab, Firearms and American Law Enforcement 

Deadly Force 97-98 (Osprey Publishing, 2009) 
7 n.15 327-332 

  James McPherson, Battle Cry of Freedom 475 (Oxford 

University Press, 1988) 
24 n.74 333-334 

  Jack O’Connor, Complete Book of Rifles and Shotguns 

42 (Harper & Row, 1961) 
27 n.92 335 

  Phillip Peterson, Buyer’s Guide to Assault Weapons 4-7 

(Gun Digest Books, 2008) (as quoted in Robert 

Spitzer, The Gun Dilemma 29 (Oxford University 

Press, 2023)) 

28 n.94 336 

  Jim Rasenberger, Revolver: Sam Colt and the Six-

Shooter That Changed America 3-5, 54, 136, 390, 401 

(Scribner, 2021) 

passim 337-343 

  Randolph Roth, American Homicide 180-183, 210-217, 

218-219 (Belknap Press, 2012)  
passim 344-365 

  Carl P. Russell, Guns on the Early Frontier 91 

(University of Nebraska Press, 1957) 
20 n.56 366-367 

  Robert J. Spitzer, The Politics of Gun Control 25-26, 

195-196, 205-11 (Routledge, 8th ed. 2021) 
1 n.1 

9 n.22 

368-378 

  Robert J. Spitzer, The Gun Dilemma 14-15, 30, 32-33 

(Oxford University Press, 2023) 
4 n.4 

11 n.29 

379-389 
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  Richard W. Stewart, American Military History, Vol. I: 

The U.S. Army and the Forging of a Nation, 1775-

1917, at 367-68 (Washington, D.C.: Center of Military 

History, 2008) 

5 n.7 390-395 

  Donald M. Snow and Dennis M. Drew, From Lexington 

to Desert Storm: War and Politics in the American 

Experience 127 (M.E. Sharpe, 1994) 

5 n.8 396-437 

  Lewis Winant, Firearms Curiosa 8, 9, 36, 166, 168, 219-

21 (Bonanza Books, 1955) 
passim 438-443 

  Lewis Winant, Pepperbox Firearms 30, 32 (Greenberg 

Pub., 1952) 
23 n.70, 
23 n.71 

444-452 

  LAW REVIEWS AND JOURNALS   

  David Kopel, The History of Firearm Magazines and 

Magazine Prohibitions, 78 Albany Law Review 849, 

851, 852-54, 871-72 (2015) 

17 n.39, 
20 n.54 

454-489 

  Robert J. Spitzer, Gun Law History in the United States 

and Second Amendment Rights, 80 L. & Contemporary 

Problems 55, 63-71 (2017) 

11 n.28, 
27 n.90, 
37 n.126 

490-518 

  LEGISLATIVE MATERIALS AND 

GOVERNMENT RECORDS 

  

  H.R. 8, Joint Resolution Prohibiting Dueling, introduced 

March 5, 1838 
31 n.110 520-521 

  Report of Firearms Committee, 38th Conference 

Handbook of the National Conference on Uniform 

State Laws and Proceedings of the Annual Meeting 

422-23 (1928) 

8 n.17 522-532 

  S. Rep. No. 72-575, at 5-6 (1932) 8 n.20 533-545 
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  Firearms Commerce in the United States Annual 

Statistical Update 2020, United States Department of 

Justice, Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and 

Explosives, 15, 

https://www.atf.gov/file/149886/download 

9 n.22 555-568 

  “Hearings Before the Committee on Ways and Means, 

National Firearms Act, H.R. 9066,” U.S. House of 

Representatives, April 16, 18, May 14, 15, and 16, 

1934 (Washington, D.C.: GPO, 1934), 45; 47 Stat. 

650, ch. 465, §§ 1, 14 (1932). Pp. 3, 4, 36, 42, 45, 52 

8 n.19 
569-738 

  NEWS ARTICLES   

  David Altheide, The Cycle of Fear that Drives Assault 

Weapon Sales, The Guardian, Mar. 2, 2013 
31 n.107 740-745 

  Bangor (Maine) Daily Whig, Oct. 27, 1870 37 n.129 746 

  Rukmani Bhatia, “Guns, Lies, and Fear,” American 

Progress, April 24, 2019, 

https://www.americanprogress.org/article/guns-lies-

fear 

31 n.107 747-784 

  Judson Hale, When Lincoln Famously Used the 

Almanac, Almanac.com, May 4, 2022 
35 n.122 785-787 

  Paul Richard Huard, Browning Automatic Rifle: The 

Most Dangerous Machine Gun Ever?, The National 

Interest, Nov. 19, 2019 

7 n.13 788-789 

  John Paul Jarvis, The Girandoni Air Rifle: Deadly Under 

Pressure, GUNS.com, March 15, 2011 
21 n.59 790-794 

  David Kopel, The History of Magazines Holding 11 or 

More Rounds: Amicus Brief in 9th Circuit, Wash. Post, 

May 29, 2014 

21 n.57,  
24 n.73 

795-797 

  Mike Markowitz, The Girandoni Air Rifle, 

DefenseMediaNetwork, May 14, 2013 
21 n.58, 
21 n.60 

798-800 

  The Man Trap, The Buffalo Commercial, Nov. 1, 1870; 

from the N.Y. Standard, Oct. 29, 1870 
38 n.131 801 
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  Christian Oord, The Weapons of Bonnie & Clyde & the 

Guns That Stopped Them, War History Online, 

Apr. 26, 2019 

7 n.14 802-811 

  Philip Schreier, A Short History of the Semi-Automatic 

Firearm, America’s 1st Freedom, at 32-39, July 2022 
23 n.68 812-818 

  Shot by a Trap-Gun, South Bend Tribune, Feb. 11, 1891 38 n.132 819 

  OTHER SOURCES   

  “Browning automatic rifle,” Britannica, September 8, 

2022 
7 n.13 821 

  Phil Bourjaily, Blast From the Past: Winchester Model 

1905, Field & Stream, Jan. 11, 2019 
26 n.86 822 

  “Bowie Knife,” Encyclopedia of Arkansas 29 n.95 823-824 

  Giffords Law Center, Assault Weapons 3 n.2 825-835 

  Giffords Law Center, Large Capacity Magazines 4 n.4 836-852 

  “Gatling Gun,” History.com, Sept. 9, 2021 5 n.7 853-856 

  Karen Harris, “Bowie Knives: The Old West’s Most 

Famous Blade,” Oldwest, n.d., 

https://www.oldwest.org/bowie-knife-history 

30 n.99 857-862 

  Robert Johnson and Geoffrey Ingersoll, It’s Incredible 

How Much Guns Have Advanced Since The Second 

Amendment, Military & Defense, Dec. 17, 2012 

26 n.86 863-868 

  Ian McCollum, “Mannlicher 1885 Semiauto Rifle,” 

Forgotten Weapons, May 6, 2015, 

https://www.forgottenweapons.com/mannlicher-1885-

semiauto-rifle/ 

22 n.67 869-872 

  How The Machine Gun Changed Combat During World 

War I, Norwich University Online, Oct. 15, 2020  
 5 n.8 873-875 

  Matthew Moss, From Gangland to the Battlefield — 15 

Amazing Facts About the Thompson Submachine 

Gun, Military History Now, Jan. 16, 2015 

6 n.9,  

9 n.24 

876-886 
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 “Uniform Machine Gun Act,” National Conference of 

Commissioners on Uniform State Laws, Forty-Second 

Annual Conference, Washington, D.C., Oct. 4-10, 

1932 

8 n.18 887-906 

  Peter Suciu, “The Thompson Submachine Gun: Made 

for the U.S. Postal Service?” The National Interest, 

July 3, 2020, 

6 n.11 907-911 

  “The Puckle Gun: Repeating Firepower in 1718,” Dec. 

25, 2016 
20 n.52 912 

  Uniform Law Commission, About Us 8 n.16 913-914 

  U.S. Census, Historical Population Change Data (1910-

1920)  
16 n.38 915-917 

  U.S. Census, National Population Totals and 

Components of Change: 2020-2021 
3 n.3,  
4 n.5 

918-921 

  “Billy Club,” Merriam-Webster 34 n.119 922-924 

  “Bludgeon,” Merriam-Webster  33 n.118 925-928 

  “Slungshot,” https://military-

history.fandom.com/wiki/Slungshot 
34 n.121 929-930 
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·Cavalry backing SitUng Bull ,a:nd hi$ Sioux in 
the valley or the· Little Big Hom River,. in south
ern Mont.na. He bad split his coinrnand into 
three -detachme:ou, so Uu1t 'l\ilen tlie cmslaught 
on his persQna~ con.tingen.t began, Custer u 
forced to meet it w.itli only five compani.es. The 
ovcrwhebni.ng Ind.ian force-estimated! et 
twenty-five h.uo:dnd to three thouund warriors 
-:swept Custer to hi.ghM ground whe-re . et. sev

,eral poh1ts, .be made his stand. His .hw s had 
bee:n drirve<n olt, •taphued or shot. No relief roulkl 

be hoped for. At two in tile afternoon the fight 
began. Al sunset the la.st man fell.. 

Controver$y still si!irtc:u.nds the event. On bal• 
ance . however,. iit oppea.n that Custer wu bm ve 
bu:t toolhatdy. antl he i, usually condem:ned tor 
disobeying explicit orders, evidenUy ii:i t.h.e ltope 
ot achieving persona] g?oey-or "coi!ip;" That he 
made a big, fat misla.te is moonle-it&We·. 

Custer was both outn111n1be11ed! and in a sense 

"oulguinnedl" hy the Sio1111t and th,ei!I" allie&. By 
J u:ne- of 1876, the warring Indians had coll~-c~-d 
man;y modern rifles, the best of' wihicb were Win
cshest.e:r 1866 1epeat.ers. Estimate& as lo who was 
anned with wh11t are varied. d'ependio;g on who 
tells the story. 1 t is a foir &latemen.t, !bowe\'er,. 

that probably no nu,- tti:an twenty-nrve pet cent 
of the Indios Iii.ad repeaters, another t.wenly
fl, \\'@: Jl4-'l' ctnl .singlHhoL fi1.1e•rm, or many kitub. 
1,11,d the balance tb.e basic how and Janee. 

'Th~ Seven:tlt Ccavaley's issuie W¢9.JKJ!l wu the
single-shot, breooh-loading Sp:rm,glield of .'5/70 

catiber .. U as rugged and usually d.ependa:blc a:,, 

,an, 1111-vound cavalry 11rm and had ,e,:rellenl ibal
.listic qual.itie.s. On the best da:,, it c,.,ffi' saw,. how
,ev,er, lit could not match the firepower of a ,e
pealer. Im (ad, after wstained .liring (with iblacl: 
powder) the action frequently woU:ld fou~ and 
fa.il to dose pr,operfy. Wlhen the gun was fired, 

tht Cflse head W01llld 5Wile'tim~ b • !lk off in the 
e·xlmctor and jo.m the 11.ctio:n. Springfiekls Intel' 

Digitize□ by 0 gle 

li'ecovered from the Si.oux im this 0011dition ,con.
jured t1p the uagic picture oJ · ome of Custer', 
hard-pressed men expe11ding th.e wit mo-ments of 

t.h!!.ir lives teyi.ng to clear a u:seless weapon. 
The eav&lry had no repeaters other than Coit 

r-evolVi)'l'S, which WH{) lint for clo~ WOJ'ik bu.tin
adequate for fighti:ng olf a full-scale attack. Am
munition was plentiful at the .st.rt end lacking 
at tb,e. finish. 1 t is tiu,ly certain. that most e1f it 
was either with. the pa~k train or canil!!d in tile, 
,saddl.ebap of the ,eavaley's moulJ.ts and that the 
I lildians lost little tim.e in stampeding many of 
d1tSt! hor~ a w•y from the !!ce:he. 

Custer himsetr disdained to use, the Army 

Springiitld. Hi:9 wtapon was a R-errdng,t:on. roll• 
ing-bJoelk sporting rifte wi.tb. a.n oota.,gonal banel, 
a singli-.shot arm ndthtt beUei' liOi" worse· thm 
the b;m,eecMoaders can-ied b,y his me.n •. I n e.d!di
t:iom he cerrlff a:& sid11 ums two Englis:h dou.bl:e
actio:n revolvers with white grips an.d ]anya.rd 
rings in. the- bu:lts:. The enct model of these re,. 

volvers hu nevu been determmed. il111l they 

we,e probably 'Webleys. 
The iGenetall was an ex,cellent shot iby reputa

t.ion--and by hi! own eccount-.although. Fra:nk 
o:rdi, one of hi, i1couts, thought olheJ"W"jse. 

North. 011ee told of an n:pedition into the ibWs 
wltf;!!l Custer !ired successive shots at three duels 
swimming ii:i a river .a:nd missed them all. :Nonh 
tondudoo m.od~tly that he ltirnself then de
capitated the d11mks wirth three more shot!. 

Dr:sp,itc C1.1sttr's cnuihmg defeat, i.t was the 

Indian who made virtually his last stuul! at the 
Little Big Hom. T-he Plains Wars w,ere 11.ear]y 
ov,er. The m.ilitaey would. he ocmpied UDtil the 
1880':s iin q,uclling outb.rvd:!i by Chief J,ose-ph's 
Ne-z Peroes, the Apaches of Cochise 1md ,Gero11-
.imo, a:nd the _ t~s or ew Mexico, But. for the 
most part,, the Indian was done. It was a triumph. 

for tb.t supe,iol' &I'm$ or t.ht white man: for the 
Sp:ringfie'ld a:s opposed lo lance and bow, for the 
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repeater os opposed. lo the Spring6e-ld,. nnd for 

the S.barps th t adic ted the buffalo .. 
Fw th11: ·war. th~m .. Iv, we1e ·l)l'rhaps less 

decisive tha.n. the cl isappea:rance o! th lndmn•, 
food .supply. When the Texas legislature ou:nc!ed 
the fir l official alarm at the d.eetine of the ibull, 

and pt0posed a bil] lo outlaw the hide ' unter, 

"Little Phil" Sheridan hastened to Austin to 

protest. Re-itore the buffalo- to the plains, .he 

argued. and the Indian will neve:r be de£eatcd. 

Give th,e liide h1.mters m1.i(h1ls for ou~tandmg 
kills,. he u.rged, rathel' t.hon restrict or prohibit 

their operations. It was a cruel but va]id ph ilos

ophy. It convin d the Texans, and it echo uo
doubledly influenct!d Pr-es:ident Gnn.l,, who WM 

co11sidering a similar bill for the Territoriec.s . to 
exe·reise a pockt-t ,·eto. The bu ff'alo- w nt a:11d 
lh Indian's re i ·lance broke. Tb. wars , nded. 

Ci Ulan um!i mad~ gre-al strkles forward in 

the period of the PloiI1s W rs. Tite Henry rifle, 
which load!i'd From the Front of the magMine 

gl' w i:nt.o the Wincb st.er l\fodel 18<l6, which 
loaded more e.asily ond quickly tllrough a g t.e 
on the right s,ide of t he receiver or, 11s a s.ingl'e-
5.hot, through the lop as well.. Th11: llodel 66 was 

t'hc dom i,n11nt a1:rn fu:t tiun lc-Jti;, scouts, a.nd ca.Ule

men fol' aJmost, twenty ears, but. Winche ter 
wns -con l, nt]~, dcveloping miw ickns for im
p,rn,..emmts 11d l'Un3lion5. 

In 1873,. a new 'Windiester mmld wn · de ignecl 
for sale- lo the Government n a milit:.ry arm. 
The military did not w, nt it , but it wns ii tte• 

mc.>ndou.s succc£.s wit 11 h unteu 1m1i. atlventurcrs. 

JJdore iL wa ' di t."Ontiuul't.l in 1~4-. a tot:.I of 
N0,610 was old. A ide from s.omc simplifkntioM 

of Uu• mc.'C'h:rni~rn 1rnd lht- 11.~c of shun ?t·r m11 lC'

r ials_, it: gn·at 11<h-ance lay in it irnrn11.111 it iu11 . 

Tht:· 1m \'tlc-r eharitr for th,• .4+calihi:.-r l,nlld wn . 

i H'Tl' ,i~t•d from t w 11 ty-(·i.1it l1 l to fotl.' i,:·r.ii n~. 

Pl'O\'t1ling IP' (It r 5trikr11g IJO\\'ef illltl a. llutlt'r 

lr;,1j, rte r:v. :mil II t110l'C' n·li1il It• ct·n t ·r-fi n- priml'r 

H 2 

Digitizeo by 

1/igh 1:,te~m j,,. wMd, Jirearffl8 100e ul.d 
initi,n.itd ciuto.m of pre.,-e..ti~9 f llflq ffl-04!fh cu 

gi/t.. Gid.ros ff'tnc,, SrCTelGrJ of Navp, 
:r.>f:,•.iv !ti a Hniry ri/k, fop . G'11n,.,-al W. E. Stronr, 

9aw Genttid P.H. Sh,triaon a WiRCAette1' 
},fockl '?6, .MM/5 calibe,- '&-prnn, crstn; '1ml 

Bu.Dalo Bill gau~ a Wi1 ~Mlfl'eT Mod~ '71f, 
()4() coh"beT, to a boy, RC1bbi~ Co»ipbeU Adam.,. 

61.•N!lr WILLJ.A~t swa.:r, P OT·O SY RIOBERT .Mon 

repfoced tbe old rim-fire. Tb.e Colt revolvtt wa.'> 

chamb'-'red for t_hi ame cartridge in 1878, j~l 

n:s the lifodel •79 w M rctll,Y getting into p1odu,c--
tio11, thus givi:ng the ple.insm.a.n t o weapons to:r 

one load. Buffalo Bill and Theodore R.oos~velt 
both thougl1t highly of tlicir '7:3' • and the list of 

est-erners who joined U1em would, ~ ad like a 
''\ ho's Who" or fodian fighteJ'S and rang 0 r.s. 

The d i:;;.~ter at tlie Little Big Horn ·rnigbt 

luwe been cxriccted to con vi:noe tlie mHitary that 
the day of the- single•shot rift and carbine was 

ended. There were 0th.er eo11sideratiom1, :how-

,·er. onc of th•e· rope., ters them on the nu1.rk~t 

could nmlch the .4-S/70 Spring:ficld baJlistica.lly .. 

t. bacl a Aaltel' trajectory, h,"!i. deviation in flight, 
a.nJ g:n•a ll'.I" penl'lrati.on t.ha11 any oth r a:v11il• 

able um. Also it hod a. hi~h e1> mu:zzl~ vdodty 

lh,rn most. Finally, it hnd a simple!' action, a. 

most .importm1t £ncln:r €or II rnilitnry ann. Thus, 

oo r •pt·nti11g riflt! of any khu] was officially 

nclo1>ktl by t he Army until 189~. ben the Nor

wegian Krng, cfopt d lo accom:mo<I te lhe new 

sm11kde1;. -po~vcierr ..:lO/-tO carlrid'gl' bernme the 
official houlcler weapon. 

Thc defeat of the Indinn · 11.tl the a.r:rival of 

. mokdt•.ss po'>vder bt-gn11 a nrw era in American 

fin·:irm!;. _ he civ ili:mtion or the W t. dimlnished 

the ll<"l'tl for gun in work a·nd. \\'fit. At pt•ac-e .and 
at lei. u '4:, thc mo,lcm riffle am.I hot gun emergl"(I 

-:-11"(•k, nd !!Flici nt sport~mirn·~ w l[lpons, to, bc 
fi r..·,I in a11gn· no 111ore. 
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pistol. Sudd I ly. lwr, lu.• rto,·!!lt.>d JJ.m'I lie rnl 
fur 11t ·r · •, which \\'.ll gra11w1i. c:mly after h 11, ti 
be n lho:muglilly re"il d bl' lht• ol ne 1m1l liml 

rl\!W W 1lm:c I kic 
'.knew ti h · rond 

dt•rriag• r wi 11 h!a,c · ]mwrl ·r m.ul bottle corks. 

Tlu•re 11· hrn inte:re~ting r d obou.t U1i:,, 

ring r i 01mi n11d it i prohab y the len t 
.f• · •hicll th d~ dly littl po ket pi. o'I 

""' • , ,, r p . On r11J111y oth ·r 111TJ1_~iou;; in Uw 
· inf I ·ii~ly d ys o:f CuUfom i • it , ·a empl!o~1!.'rl 
~ ith de,, toling effeet. 

Th h hit of c rrying pockcl pi lol~ for p ·1'• 

~ilnol pr,otecli n w w I -e l bli h I by the 

tim lhe olonel Uin -~or, but n1e11 
w .rm. till frel'li ng o\ler tl1c IJ1 k. 1 fan ·ideal ,com

binaH011 -of 111ccurney, po-,"rr, 1 d of firing., and 
ll5' orh nd j . H1wi11g. en11u.>ll\a.ke!!J iruf 

}lil'M11.ll!11k lo1uls :hum pu ·hl pls'lol ri .. ht in 'I he 
c est, then :r ch for a big .olt "ho -I g," and! 

Digitized by 

fi.11i h Uw Ill gnni L with 
1nok .i nal cit izr1:1-:.h t · 
I. srn:1II l}J_~lnl or hi ho~ th11l h i'l Iii, rd . 

1'h fir l • 1>111.u h1111tlg u111, t'h t, pro:mi ed otl 
the p p box. 

:E "cllti lly '!h i!> ~·11s series of 11.rrels (u,moll ' 
three to ix) rou1x•J anmnJ a ,c r tm] a.xi so 

tri d a o 
folly • i 11~ t . I'!~ h ccll'h! · ,, _ 

pcm for 1 nr] so~d i 1•1's du ti11g the 
l o· 11d · on mi S -

l' ·rh J . . • . ed 'll1d1 rn 
on ,f · · the eJlinder bJ co ng 
lh hammer. ( : h111i ohtain d II p~t,mt 
1111. 11 .imilar 1lt.:-\ricc for lh· r -,•oh•ci: on F,cLrLl-
1111' l'i, nJ the li ultant 1m ent light did much 
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t-0 put tl:i Darlin out of bl!lsin .} 
The l'I, xt import::rnt udvat!ce was made by 

Etluil.11 Allen of G.rnrton,, Mo!;sochu~c-lh, - tlie 
first A1nerie.11 n doubfe-actio:n pi:stol. It found a 
r-endy market. Populal' pocket mode.Js came in 
.31 n.d .SS Mliber rmd were per,cussio:n fired . T o 

shoot, it was n<1ciee iuy on]y to pull the ring trig
g r rep,i:at dlly, u1:1til the gun. was empty. As tli t.i 
faslc-.'it firing gun$ or ·thlllr d11y thty ,i;;l)ffltrl!lllClecl. 

immediate at.ten.lion and completely overshacl

ow,edl the Colt rel'oh-er. Sam Walker, writing 

Co]t fr,om Wa h1gton ln 1847, complain.eel. t hat 

"nine men of ten in th is City do not know 
wh1Lt a Colt pistol. is and a]though I' hav · 1.-x

pl inedl lhe d ilforenee bet ween yours & l:Jie :sh: 
barrel 'Pop Gun' [p,epperho,x] that is in sm!'h 

,grne'.r I use a thousand trmt•s they a rc t ill i:gno

r1111t on. the subject:• 
The pepperbox WJIS by no ln~"Rll5 p .r~•ct . 

There ·were serious defocts which turned 'the t i,k 
toward the :reYolvc-r. lt3 ,caliber us1,ml1y WD 

small , ih range was sho,t , and, wors,t of 1111, it 
cou d not lw ai1m•cl ;proverb . Th~ h 11.\• • uig~l.'r 
pull 1m1i tl1e t11.mit1 of the b111rd dis't11rhc"ll lh<· 

nim, and the hammer was pfaee<l dirceU,,, in the 
linE- of igM. Til l')' also had a. nasty habit -or drr.• 
charging u U t h ir· ha m•l , t one<'.. No . l1ooh-r 

,could h1c c~rt:i.in l:w would not gl't two o.:i· lh111,; • 

innoct·t1t b~·stnn<lt•t,s, 4$ wc-ll 11.s hi~ intNult·cl ,·i1.·
tim. M11rk Tw11.i n cotmnt-nt r, 1 on tlwir lack (,f 
Dceur~e., in tdling or the- -t'Kl)l'r it·nc-1.;• of on<' of hf · 
fdlow passen,I!: i: on 111:1 rat'ly t rip to Cal iforni:,, 

The owrn.-r or t l1 IWJJp['.rhox \IC. !'i C{IIIC r11ril 
about d i~ d'i:e{.'t i,· •nt•ss. of .hi.s liule wea11111i 

n fiinsl I ncl i.ms nntl hol1l11p, n1c-n a11cl ll r-t',I for 
1>rnelicc out t.hc- slag~-coa h win fow. " He, imt•,I 

at t he bo (' ofa ti,•,c-o k hTe,'" \\'Jr!lt-C T w:,in, '"hut 

Mdn•tl th· nigh mu!<'." 
" w:i.in ;1lso ,co111111en'i.l'i I on :rnolht·r nf I ht• pq1,-

1wl'Lo:o,: 's foilingi;, the k1Hlt~ll'l':l,' for :s 1urk rnHII 

t lit· h11 rrd lwing fi n I to :-.•.:l off ., II I lw . t her h;1 r• 

1 54, 
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rd In a multiple dis,cha.rge. As one ,0£ the char
::u:1fll'S in llm.1ghi11g It cornplaiins, "I shou d have 

~hot that long gangly lubber thJey called Hank 

it I oou]d ha e i: one it , ithout crippling six or 
seven other propJe...:but o:I' course I couldn't. the 

old Allen's so ,confounded comprehensive.'" 
Mean:liru , H(l'lil.i'y Deringer Jr. ot Ph ilad! lphia 

hi1d <:Qrn 11lottg with II h11ndg11n tha t ['('presented! 
a s«led•1lown vc-r-sion of :hrs dueling pistobs:, for 
·wh ich he hod long been famous" 

As fate would hlwe it, th,e nwst n1emonble 
shot ever lire<! by a D eringer was the .<H liber 
bullet room th hand of'Johm Wi1kes Booth that 

assa.&Sinililcd Abrnham Lincoln in. 1865. 1' is 
ing~e act forever established D eiiiingcr 11mo:ng 

the pist-ol m keen of history. c,,en though his 

n11m4.'-111l:d. the gt'llenil name for his pisfoE--!hav~· 
Leen oor.rupt1.-d in spelling fo•F 1dmost a century: 
derringer rnUtt·l' Urn:n Dcrin.gcr. 

Deringer was a Penn:s:yl an.ia Gernum and n. 

masten11l ndhnmn. If he 1 c.keJ some of the 

in vtntive tllair of Sam Colt, he \\11S no:netheiess 

author of s{lmC' of t'he mo~t' 'handsome s.inglc-shot 
weapons e\'Ci> ltliidc in Am l.!"Jiica. His prod.uct 

WII 11ot111ille fo l' sim.prc d'. csi!(l'.I, 'Ulkr R]iabil
it.\~, and ht•a\'Y puneh .• The 11.we&o:me blost of 
hi · big-boK' hantlguns was Dckno\li·ledg,ed .in a 

A ma11 ,'-'11:0 ii·a,11',-d a rirm ·ir.i, aw niid-11;'00'a 

111;tl rlitl ,,oi 1,d.,h io be. co11:,pfo11,fl!tl abo11t it cll:l'rird 
Om' or ·,1,orr r1,whl J.>i-•lo.lii. ti•lirf'.h wrri· mad~ 

. it /1,·r "11' Jlniry D .ri11g~r , Jr,. iii PltilaJi{pkio. 01' 

1fl'IT ,,a,prt"d tl ml modiftrd /ram hu b.r~n 
bg ol!wr1t. Three pidol.t w,i,lh =<.lei a;too/u weni •mod:~ 

by Vi•fi•ra1·r, tm.,...door p~tal ti:ilh ivory grip bg 
Jam,·a lrrinu•,-. and al.l-111,·tal pfriol by National Amu. 

, , •::,,;,t; \\' l!.I,,1,\,)1 :,,,W IQ:: • '!!OTO 1Jf OOll t:RT \!,fOnF,-.11 
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re rk b,!,· In ~m· n uli ich ,un·j,· •. fr m 

I :'17. ,, . chall •ng •r, th(' iaoul'1 •.m 

a. kcd nly "th 

lhrnu 11 lir [tli. fr'l-"'Mll·Ht". J . tl111l 

'tiiull,•b· it ru u,!h ~·itlw1Jl t.oud,in • 
i:11· ·in . t u· · hl-

h, _w ·• r. b 

~la YI' 11 rt .liH ! · l)U\lil1' r• 

, momi, . wh r th :r 

hundred nd lh :llif m~1 alon , a. 

fair .~Im.re f lh '!T! Q,·cr tl,c rrmit1g bible.~. Tiu 
ro twy Journal reporl d : "In the pre-

Vigil omm.illee: ,of alif rn[a , thou• 
. _ ml r lht>- Ji. tQI. frn111d ll r it iy mark 't i1:1 
th ·ir fi l\ 11! 1nain1, ' the lmrp crack ,of Lb:· D ·r• 
rin i!'er' bein h1:ti,rJ in th ID nil muc•h more 

Frmcr fl'U!'Qll'll il!l'ik'd [J• E I lull gr11ll('PI ,.,-, twm iNI n:dale 

fn:qm·III _,· I h. n lht• \" i or lh ' hutl _., 
Jri "rit,1w .. r tht• 1lor.11I 

"'"''" .. F. \Yil n r,•m; rlk-.: 
h1 h.11!,·n •,·, c· ,nfi,1.-nn· rnt·n 

uI ~mu hlt·t., u 1111 •l 11 Wea pou pc cul i11 rt~,.- th ·ir 

IF. 11~• · ,I It""• llitl X 

,I mi l~- u·i1hi11 lhal mn ,n. 1.\-h- . .. to m-

l rm-.· al l • 'I t•\"t•n tlie l:1r ,,.,,, blc. •· 

m ... ri -- 1 !Ji u. n igni.-
1 ion, lI · ,k, ril . hi;; fir,;;t air oF lli t, t of thi 
'h;pc :1.· Ii ·in llllt I in 1 •l,'J for '(, jo'!'' ,\nn
trull", 1vliu prompl.ly callecl ll1 ·rn "Dcrin •r. ," 

AU of th · ell rl~· Derin ~er , ·ere m uz:zle--loo.derc:.-. 

'Wind.rar Ii otd. i .Dt'N t·..,., 1Jwat at iruulatar.r ,o .Lari "Str'ed lrft'flmpli pol~11. 
DR.l, w 1 ' Pll.ffM A ~.I II A · '\'I' !\l' !,IT I " .et; .eF. Jo D IU!l!l.E c:"l;F..,fi(l 
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UBIJI,\ FORCE 

\\ ltilr cluL~ r<:tnall -.I • v,upon of Ira< u .. n ,,. the ..,-orlJ Ill fi .-arm< lht-h' wa, ml.Ill h 

L--tw.i,,<- l!v I.bit J<ho:111 "' lh<- lOth cc.-ntll:f', I" It- JR ~UJn lnl rillt h.-J ba:on, 

,...,d.,,I ml It '"''"', ~J>tl In , h illan n...,kt:,, ,..,.,. I ing o,,rr /rum W I ,.-r .,...an 

fbc bolt ac.-uon " J'<"l1ahl 

u,d rcbti•cJ1 'fUI k ,., u~n• , •r>rl th,· d• 'l-"' , u111d, nvnnJat,. , • .,,.,<i•II~ t• .... .-rlul 

,utndg fur ,·11r<1l' I ~-•• Jt" ,hnuliJI!!: 11 I ,le- t I rillr in ~rticulu wuuM 
I'""' ,le 11 ... to I t<>r tl1t ,.-,1,.,· lllJl'k.<men, ..,d the c ·nti•l lormll nl ,11ch ,..,..f"l"" •• 
litt.k d..ul"-'lt v ,.t,,-r,, '"1>fUn-d t • rill,. nl 1110, a I!'•· 

n.~ ,....,. kul,, n rl t-,1 ~ In ,.-rm•,,( .wl_v '(ld,-c:,·ncur "'"•I"" rJ ""~ ml 

aulmn11J -1 r I •Ill I ll I l\••m• Wbilc rnoh . cuuld fu.c. lh,t .. 1th '"" tni:"r 

pull, mt! the 1..alling pa, ,..-.uld 'f' '1'i nm ooU,i. II',- the hundro,o[ • l,,11h tt-lir<I "I""' ID¥>ual 

'"'" Tr ..... tht. .... 10 .. 111 ,!! pr< ·- (In Jh.,. Gad1r,1(°• r~..-. I tumo,ng of a handl Alllt>! ., 

"'"P'""' u . .J lht- F'•"'' for , ,,ru1,-J li,inll: 1n pulorm the nlt-lmg p= , 

Allit.-J tu magJWDC lc«I. thi t<.""'lun,on 1111'.ont um • ... ,:k- choo1« could t.um 1hrn~ 

rlridt.:'I"' •••,I IJ II g 1. Th R,r,1 ,•m1-.u,t imal" P""'' ,,...,... 1111mdL1K'NI in (,n'tnan 

" tJ.. lat, 1 IIOO,, .srtt! ,lutlng 11,r tlr ,,,.., ,k, ,.k,. ol d,.- .,...tun thr des"' ., .. 

pc:rl<,ctcd in ""'"j'Ql'I w: 11,c M 10,, 11 l' J1 4>, stJU r:t,,, bedmd,; d..si~ lcr mm,·....,., 

at I lw,,ltl,\Jn,, •i.,y ,. ,·xr4• Ir ,bn<fl'fll r1h,xt. 111 din th.- !('In !:'""• 
,,11.,. yf,m,..l,' rr. oil, .. ,J bk,,.,..._._ - k.J ,., ti, 1oroJu, ,, I ti.II "'" lo .," 

gin,, ,ml madm,c gw .. 

·11, full • I< , ~u,~~ 

u( bindgum_ die lb pulK."< i:..uml n:-.ulvcr, ,n nluolt .J.tl"rlm<n unid" II Jbto tl,c past 

11,\,rl,I \Var II pn·t••I. ,.,,h <.'oh .1ut >11\.111< ••k1'""1 I <JIii\ • f ,I I I r.. re Mo 1 

l'"lit...- r..-.-.,hrn J111 ng ti,. "'h.olf u ·r,11n• "'CT< uf ,Jiil r I hdd" mund,. 

-1 u man polu.-.: .J pulm< t> .k,cnwd llac lult's btg. high p- red -·he.I NMJnd ...,J 

I pt.' .. r th earl, .J, e..Jc:, uf the ' 

~ -bbt.a,..,. & l'ul11<.-c 'L-uod M«:dd, and l:.olt '• l'ob.. 

th.•J'"' IT l, I d .. 1,h ,u ,l.11 I 

1, wed b.. ml.lSt lorn-s lll<W\, 

nnl aad nlr. lbuic=-..l•"1' 

\\ ,. ... 1 ... 10 le 1 .. , 

d 0111<"'1 P.,I , l1b 

11lly. 

Y1•1 o,; nur opHllln~ <>n" 1n thi. h>f,t r •- th,:n, """ some br mor<e horlt 

111'1• " .,. ,...,L,hl In t. 1'k , 11,,.i.-,. iol :,n,im I.In<,.,_ ',ubm.,.,1,-

i""" t!>Ml,,1 • I III he,\~ ld~ar I p<·rio,lfrum luh 111d GMt'IWII~ .,..J ,,u1, 
x-,,pt<'d int<, th,, mo 111~,- w,,rlJ 1m-.alu1bk tool■ for, k ru,g,: ~-Tiu: ratiorJak 
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BLOOD D Will 11. • 18004$ 

bchilld !hr- ..._~ rn .... dull IC lirc,il pn10l-olilicr r,,..,J"' 1u11 .. 11 ... ,.,, • .i., 11 

piotol r,,und meuung th•• th.. l'"a!IJ<' w o.rt bu, at... ="'I of th,, ro1pld r.r ,..._, 
co~Wik. 11,.. pnn,. le w• quk I> 'lif'f""d•..J 1,. ~loh.l flr.ar1m dc.ipm, •nd ...,.. 

gt lir In dir Unic..d ~ tbmugh General Jahn r, n,..mp,011, v,hu dr"lt..-d •~J,ly 
1M 1auot 1>otonoir. fin..""" in <T1mln.1I hioturv 

n.., 111<1111,-.. SMG Qr.1 mttffll protb1ae111111 I '.I 1, 11 illici1I d~., bc,ing di., 

M 19 I Ali•g>id,, • bter-.._ 1hr M 1918, d,e Tb.mp,<., ""'-Unlor Ml«'<' , 

alik lU rlR' 4'i ~ •I r.d.-,; of'/00 IOOOrpm from <"llher 20 .,.. JO IUWMI bu,, ~ 

or SO c,, 100 rmmd dnm ~•n M°"' Thnmp,oru,, mclud~ diC' MI •nd 11 A I 
\WUIM dial~ arrmg_,-..., m 'M:idd\¼r D, ""ci>1 ,10 milii..:, "-ndt. hut dr ....,., 

w n.uL.lilr I ~ poll<.-., .Jlld, nutwl.-, •'-• .Jbc:it with• ft~ p,1<-.: 14 Thr 

ttuolling lirc,p,,_IW4"r of !lot Tllomp,on "°'"' lc-d w U~ authoribce• to rrortrk1 d•ihan 

pan:liuc ol tl,c, "'Wf'OD• (by the oad ol 1hr 19 JO. com 1""•111<' security ~n "'-"..trd 

rm•H11m lnom tlw U uornr, ~-al i.m .. M for 1hr purdwe of • 0.00.poun) 'r'L-t 

it n ironic tMt n "'~hdm,ngl} 1111hlil n dlouJJ I oo rrm,,..,,._red for 111 

a11111ribr.itinci,unood,lillcs af thclil11e liM,tolhr"•• uncrirn,,i11 th,, 1910o1rwl l'l"!Oi, 

bra~ -om,ng • YlttUal imn,,. 1f...., Pmhihin.:.. ('I"&. h ... ,.......i nida,om,s tJ..t ,__. 

, ~ daJ, tWlll>r with wi,,u,nl miundrn, whK If ooukt ,lu to a hwnan bnd:y, t1,,.-r.......,. 
gun." d,,r "Cbugo pwio," ..... "1..noppff" the~ of h-x lfftlU .... .. rultl ~ 

frum 1hr ~ -...md. 

W., ,a.um I mrrpl•. tJ,,, Th<im~ ·• ml, - ill ,g.i.l 1111111'1-n IH<' wu actually 
rxtn:mel l11nitrsl Cr,inirMil of<"•« .,- ......- atw .. luo,.,.I ,....,..,..-1,,."1......_ LIIUOIIJ 

pistols diat an I,., IUChd unohauan lv IOI<> <<NI ur trulat.T pod<rt- lhr'lhamf"OD wu 

I~ ,nm~ ..,..11,.,:n-tc-, .,, N'btlw-, <mall nu 1bet'I ,....,... .. -qulftd bv the, ~ 

for lll<lR' (' t ,: crim1J1•I lui, muM Th•np,utn I lllcp cin111.iit .. '""" uht.iinrd I~ 

raid, "" puli.; mooo ~ , I.JI' wuu,gh dc-.al •1iJ. mllit.an ix-nonad. Yct ahhoug:h 

~ .... n,nc Ult• ,~f ~,.., ,. .. i., am m ... ,.11o pablk: prolllWlffll"r w•• 
uwr,d by ib ....- In ....,.., ~•! f. Ull'I lwnd,., ..,d In ti., muot nut,,n,_ killings ~- the 

bod CToL In l~l • hendmx:a al Al~ ....,d Tix>mpouns ta.....,.. down_.., 

m....i.n-. ar di .. Bags Monn gang In a L'hkago g•rag , tli• blooch- outpo11r11>jt b«omlnjt 

.,..,..11 to ltltGI » lh•. I VdrntJ.,.,' Day Ma, 1 u, f ti SM<is .....J m 1hr Jiang, 

b..l "'C"d to 1111 moell! hi1J1un fTnl "Kill,~• llurk. the., " ..., dimor>l....-;,d ", poJ;..., in 

Burt..,', girl&limd' ""'-'• ..nd h.llbaic tr• m-.,al.-ci dlL'ir l'Ollll<'(tsQn to di<' IMIIIA<n' 

111d 10 di~ ,Ui,,g uf -aw-r ~ff Frankl<' Y. • Ill J11I I j S Th.- arm. ••iM- 1ho 

<Dll ·-i riflr.s, pistol and alioc,-._ u w.-11 (,,.ht.:h ""'"" lhc,r 

r-mc, 9t•.al from pa1,a, .tatiomi IIIIIM » tuaJly an ,i-,d, 11entnl<'«l 1v hf.-

IJ7 
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DE Ul,\ H)ll1.E 

nl il he1lrt ol I< n Michl .., 

\11 rt...,"'"" t I .-11"""'"' ,ifd 'f.Hn neg ~ I 

J,,ltn llul ,, [ J"...- n, l!IOJ. lobn II rkrt 1 

V•lllf\?)nM 

a1 '" I,; " ii lu'ft llh bthC'f' r~nurTI ,I olt J<" ~,. trrl"" 

,I I rntiun.il 1iVU1Q ..,d arulrk to liv.l.J J. M 1 

a p<: rtcrl dnp rn BMto11 . Ud 

r. r t:n , I 

Ir ill nll ·· ng1r,11 .. lh.·h •tcd ,r; 1 •l"rrv p,IIL 

b.rtcn-d o"' 
I a1>1I • h..11 ""' IN~I up In lndi•r 1 ~JI l'r, .. o, 

hJrf l,rr1r lhAr.1141.1 \\,:,1,. "'',u 

crimuul cuccr rn b.rtk n.libcr, 

111 prisno 

pd~ ,.JI ,t ''"'IJ ,1,,,,. ><Li 

.,.,! 0<a11n: u, • •~ ·un bl.in,; d ·err, I Ii,; explotu gripped th,, utioci. mduding 

. tg 'If Hr..J f"l'<•ll 

11,:sn of 11w, I Ul I >unng 

ul~u .. , 011 M....-h j , l'I~ rhr hr~i 1111 

p<,.iu rdli llilli er~ ii.· I~ -l•'fl 

lmc, llru. ,-...Im ur 

• hunt lor U.llin 

nk 

It b IIJI l'<'>ling rluring 1!.tt ,1<>~·nl I rl••I to ""'r l '"'I"""' h,,,......, 

• JUJ,,•,rl.lDJ! 1<mr m thr .,.f,,., j dr n I >illli '&'I unduubtrdh .iii rti, .- »h,ru( tl1t· 

c: 111 tt"!!pOIU<', 

f't',.,, ,1,,. 1, "" ,..,. flr.·r,.. qmtJ1>111 

Thr V..1/1 / Ira , l'u,- rumple- Q<Tlcq 
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et.non D \\lll'l't, taoo-t5 

di~ &,,ni poge h«<l "Arm, • f Ofr....-.-.Tnan b<ilin lioms Un Raid,, ow,r Mh~,t tu 

bit,,rupt Uillinc<'r; lolJo,.ing Dillil!IJ, • f ,,,. lmwn l',n (durlng wt.di, 

l11<iJrngl!., lllill"i ~ to ~•b 1wo lnUff Tb,....,....., lnr I ,ulr,1 ••I f'lill■,g,rr 

mj~ I"~" llh tht,111<1mp,,• •"" pl11>1,,graplu, but hr vras not ,.,y of Wlilllg d,,, "ap!XI 

iD ...,,_ 0.. M~rcl, K>, I~ }4, FRI~ b mMldted l>ilmg,r -.I """ el di,.• ~g. Hmn<"r 

lllll M~. In 1101111, ~ tn ~ P•11I. \an M<1cr pullrd • i....te,1t1 11hiloc Dillrigtt ,p........t 

t!IC"11pp,,rmrridi1n,.,1h, ~f U,aua,,lin-.~u,,, '"!""IM.,ugt1&b..lt 

door. Pvlk • • r "1ttt r."'""' • n,.,,nl"'"'• ,.,.., otll•lffl•••" nl\-,i, ,..,, , I ( 011 11Munllllk 

pml.md two bulkq,,r, ,t, 111 !Ix,~ llilling,,r w» ,um ~ nrutr r.tr 

bu& •~ ••lb .-. tNt ,.,... n.-llld«I tlac rqm!I,· aabll~ I 

lx-ttrr ,i;...,• .J.11 hi,,.~ ...,, ,~ .r,lmm• M\'O ".If' 

mr..,,.,,.. .i.u..tou.1 wa, ulc...hnl o■ April 'J, I 14, m nd dr< ttl Bohemia 

I odl!' hn~ N-oorl IIOHh Rbm,,Luick.,,., W11eomrn. L>,l~ 111d hro ,:.,,g d ,,I 10 

11k~ bre lu,I , 1<11 oril■rt dr k,dgw- a,.,..,. n the- I"',....,.. Nn..-ntr.-1 • 1hr 

-..er'• ll'ifc ~ to pm& • tip olf the a11tlw.itie1, -1 UKNI h" 11 •rin,rd FBI 
Ink fon. ,. beadimg lo\\ uainsin. Lil:,, lbc Waco I! ou-r 50 vr,ut ~ .... tt... of"'ruinrl 

.around L111J., llohl'ma. uxlg .. ....,.Jd •~ » • b!M·k nurl .,...,. fBI opc-r.a(1<1ml hl<torJ 

J'),., k,dgc, w.u 1111T1Jmtdrd undn- lb,. a"e-r of 1■ght. hut rwnt tumblnl 111to d_.tt 

1nne mnocrnt curtomt'n ot tbr lod!l:" rntcd md drm- awn in th.ow ar. lho otli=•• 

thonn,g that tho- r.ar g:int.11n..d ~It mc-ml,,,n, •~ "P 1111h .,,...n~ th..,- lad, kalline: 
)OC' , It..- IIIC't ...,.J ..-1 unn1 Int' <JChrr t,m, \', ith Dillin£rr A<M alerted hr the 

ow..t of ilhool, me nt1 - round du,m, i...,. frmtially aJriNI llf' bdimd ~ • 

Dllltnj!tt md ,ith<-n b.lt>lllm'd thrm ,.Ith ;wtollWI>< fiN'.1' odi..r agrt,1• Mid a loa.l 

Jq,,,1, wt'fll OUII IJJ Ill lip<' ~ l<KI ,..t,a,,¾~ at• ■<•ft>?· <Dllai,'<', Mid drn: fuund 

aw,, f-..: ~d ... n ...,lh dwt hooot.,: . N,h,,n md ■ t.mdpn, killing · :ial Agn,1 W 

l arlcr Baum and 1n,..1Df! 1hr o 

~ ,...,,... f'<"'ltl ,~1 ,u,d -><Wes ann, ,._;., managed to ,lip 

lb-.JI d, 11et. Tlr meJia bad ■ ,dd d.1,, "l"'""'lt on di<' ■1adienl, and Hooror made 

~ ti,,, INdrnhp D1 drr llalJI~ huftt1 ~bnt( !ht- ,-ig mr Sprdal Ag<,nt mwl 

, rowlry 10 hN,i it,., im-rotlg,>ti< n.11¥, iii.! ~rt ..,. ,.;d, [>ilingi.-r, nai as the 

...,, of hii gang !!Url<'•I 10 f.Jl fu11owing a i,p-ol m,nr ~ t.:1a1,pma (.ah A■,.. Sag,,/, • 

broibd m.t.m In Glrv, lndi...., mi ful 22, 1 'H4, ~ ""'1TQ1dt.-d th.· Blngnph lw.a1tt 

■1 ~- bt-rr 1Jtll1n«rr w ,utihlng d ~k G.blt: fllm .,_,_.., ,Md..,,._ wi1h 

. ~ 111d hr. girlfrin1d. Pullw •ldmill .,, C.:mwk n of tlw- mian, decidod ~t 

.-,Ing me "-er, .-...1-r 11a111U\ ro 1hr poalrolio nil'... n~tlun c-•ll;r. l'nU<M~ 

lh£ LinJI, Bohrml• shookJIII. ,_.,, h,. " ,IUISidc wllh Ju, hc..-il i1'1t11e<l ull"un. 

99 
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7•1 111\'1 '1'1 ,1,: I :HY < )I,' 1,'1{1,:1,:1 H 11\,1 

mid succeed because double l111ii11~•. 11il1111l1 y t·o,ild cover the lust 1:iglily 
Hds during the twenty-five sec011ds ii look defending i11fa11lryllle11 lo 
:load their muskets after firing a volley. 
Rifling a musket increased its range fourfold by imparting a spin lo a 

Jnical bullet that enabled it literally to bore through the air. This fact 
ad been known for centuries, but before the 1850s only special rcgi-
1ents or one or two companies per regiment were equipped with rifles. 
'hese companies were used as skirmishers-that is, they operated in 
ont and on the flanks of the main body, advancing or withdrawing in 
>ose order and shooting at will from long range at enemy targets of 
pportunity. Given the rifle's greater range and accuracy, why were not 
11 infantrymen equipped with it? Because a bullet large enough to "take" 
1e rifling was difficult to ram clown the barrel. Riflemen sometimes 
ad to pound the ramrod clown with a mallet. After a rifle had been 
reel a few times a residue of powder built up in the grooves and had to 
e cleaned out before it could be fired again. Since rapid and reliable 
ring was essential in a battle, the rifle was not practicable for the mass 
f infantrymen. 
Until the 1850s, that is. Although several people contributed to the 

evelopment of a practicable military rifle, the main credit belongs to 
rench army Captain Claude E. ~and to the American James H. 
urton, an armorer at the Harper's Ferry Armory. In 1848 Minie per
:cted a bullet small enough to be easily rammed down a rifled barrel, 
ith a wooden plug in the base of the bullet to expand it upon firing to 
1ke the rifling. Such bullets were expensive; Burton developed a cheaper 
ncl better bullet with a deep cavity in the base that filled with gas and 
paneled the rim upon firing. This was the famous "minie ball" of 

:ivil War rifles. The superiority of the rifle was demonstrated by British 
11d French soldiers who carried them in the Crimean War. As Secre-
1ry of War in 1855, Jefferson Davis converted the United States army 
> the . 58 caliber Springfield rifled musket. Along with the similar Brit
h Enfield rifle (caliber . 577, which would take the same bullet as the 
pringfielcl), the Springfield became the main infantry arm of the Civil 
var. 
Because they were single-shot weapons loaded from the muzzle, these 

fles were still awkward to 1~. Even the most dextrous 'stJldicr could 
re no more than ~ts__per minute. Several inventors had dcvcl
ped_ breechloading rifles by 1861, but with the paper-wrapped car
idges (containing bullet and powder) then in use, gas and sometimes 
ame escaped from the breech and made 1'11c wc:1po11 umeliabk a11d 

IIILI .V \'t\N l\
1

H l:lll <:1, t\ ll! IMI N\ 111 ,lfl,:S 17, 

t'Vl' II d:J_1tgt·rn11, In 1111• IIN<'t. Progress i11 solvi11g this problem 111:idc the 
s111gle-shol Sl1:11ps 1·111l>i111· :111d rille popular with th<.: Union cava lry and 
slwrpshoolcr 1111ils lli:il 111anagcd to obtain them. The development of 
metal cartridges enabled the northern army to equip its cavalry and some 
infantry units with repeaters by 1863, of which the seven-shot Spe'ncei-' 

~ 

carbine was most successful. These weapons had a smaller powder charge 
and therefore a shorter range than the paper-cartridgecl Springfield and 
l~nfield, and were more prone to malfunction. The muzzle-loaders thus 
remained the principal infan!~-QUs_thr~~ 
~errrtmlusffygearea up to manufacture more than two million 
rifles during the war; unable to produce more than a fraction of this 
total, the South relied mainly on imports through the blockade and on 
capture of Union rifles. In 1861 neither side had many rifles, so most 
soldiers carried old smoothbores taken from storage in arsenals. During 
186z most Union regiments received new Springfields or Enfields, while 
many Confederate units still had to rely on smoothbores. This was one 
reason for the two-to-one excess of Confederate casualties in the Seven 
Days'. By 1863 nearly all infantrymen on both sides carried rifles. ) 

The transition from smoothbore to rifle had two main effects: it mul
tiplied casualties; and it strengthened the tactical defensive. Officers trained 
and experienced in the old tactics were slow to recognize these changes. 
'I 'ime and again generals on both sides ordered close-order assaults in 
the traditional formation. With an effective range of three or four hundred 
yards, defenders firing rifles decimated these attacks. Artillery declined 
in importance as an offensive weapon, because its accuracy and the 
reliability of shells at long range were poor, and the guns could no 
longer advance with the infantry toward enemy lines, for marksmen 
could pick off the cannoneers and especially the horses at distances up 
to half a mile. Sharpshooters also singled out enemy officers, which 
helps to explain why officers and especially generals had higher casualty 
rates than privates. Officers on both sides soon began to stay off horse
back when possible and to wear a private's uniform with only a sewn
on shoulder patch to designate their rank. The old-fashioned cavalry 
charge against infantry, already obsolescent, became obsolete in the face 
of rifles that could knock clown horses long before their riders got within 
saber or pistol range. The Civil War hastened the evolution of dis
mounted cavalry tactics in which the horse was mainly a means of 
transportation rather than a weapon in its own right. 

As time went on experience taught soldiers new tactics adapted to the 
rine. lnfontry formations loosened up and became a sort of large-scale 
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1873, designed to employ the .44/40 centerfire cartridge. The 73 

was for a long time the most popular of all deer rifles, and a lot of 

them are still used to get bucks every year. In fact, the rifle was 

largely responsible for the decimation of game on the Western 

plains. More important, the 73 was the rifle with which the pioneers 

protected their lives and property against attack from hostile 

Indians. The manufacture of this historically important Winchester 

model was not discontinued until well into the Twentieth Century. 

·1n bes ·, M del 1866 

'in h _ ,er . . odd 1878 

Although built along the lines of the Henry and the Model 1866, 

the 73 was stronger. At first its frame was made of brass; later steel 

was employed. It was made in .44/40, .38 /40, .32/20 and also for 

the .22 short and long rimfire cartridges. All of these cartridges are 

Ccpyr(Jtd nl 
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Assault 'Weapons and Ammunition Magazines 

A widely circulated "Modem Sporting Rifle Pocket Fact Card"27 says that such 
weapons are "widely misunderstood" because of their cosmetic resemblance 
to military weapons (even though these are intentional design features). It 
urges gun owners to use the information on the card and website "to correct 
misconceptions about these rifles." Among the "corrections" it offers: "AR-15-
style rifles are NOT 'assault weapons' or 'assault rifles.' An assault rifle is fully 
automatic-a machine gun." It adds "Please correct them" if they use the term 
"assault weapon;' claiming further that it "is a political term" created in the 
1980s. (As noted above, this assertion is incorrect.) 

An article in Outdoor Life belied the claim that assault weapons are lim
ited only to those that fire fully automatically. That article, too, urged its 

readers to share its information with non-shooting friends to dispel "myths" 
about "assault weapons." In its account, it correctly noted that "the term 'as
sault weapon' ... generally referred to a type of light infantry firearm ini
tially developed in World War II; a magazine-fed rifle and carbine suitable for 

combat, such as the AK-47 and the M16/M4. These are selective-fire weapons 
that can shoot semi-auto, full-auto, or in three-round bursts."28 

The effort to rebrand "assault weapons" as something more benign and 
severed from its military origins was seen in the publication struggles of 

Phillip Peterson, whose book, titled as recently as 2008, Gun Digest Buyer's 
Guide to Assault 1Veapons,29 is a well-known reference work on the subject. 
As Peterson explained, the gun industry "moved to shame or ridicule" those 
who used the phrase "assault weapons;' insisting that the term should now 

only apply to fully automatic weapons. Peterson noted that the origin of 
the term "assault weapon" was the industry itsel£30 He found that the NRA 
refused to sell his book until he changed the title, which in 2010 he renamed 

Gun Digest Buyer's Guide to Tactical Rifles. 31 The very same pattern played 
out in Canada, where gun companies also used the term "assault rifle" in 

the 1970s and 1980s until political pressure began to build to restrict such 
weapons in the aftermath of the mass shooting in Montreal in 1989. By the 

1990s, Canadian companies and their_allies also adopted terms like "modern 

sporting rifles."32 

The Regulatory History of Semi- and Fully 
Automatic Firearms 

Mass shootings in the late 1980s and early 1990s raised public concerns about 

whether to regulate assault weapons. Complicating this call was the fact that, 

like many other common weapons not modeled after military weaponry, the 
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began touring the country as a traveling showman, selling hits of nitrous 
oxide to audiences in dire need of amusement. (The country was suffering 
a cholera epidemic at the time.) At eighteen, he went up the Mississippi 
and Ohio Rivers in a steamboat, and, at nineteen, down the Erie Canal on 
a canalboat. He was rich by the time he was twenty-one, poor at thirty-one, 
then rich again at forty-one. He may have had a secret marriage and almost 

certainly had a son he pretended was his nephew. His brother John com
mitted an infamous murder that could have been lifted straight out of an 
Edgar Allan Poe story-though in fact it went the other way; Poe lifted a 
story from it-and while John was waiting to be hanged in New York Ciry, 
Sam invented a method of blowing up ships in the harbor with underwater 
electrified cables. In 1849, he visited the palace of St. Cloud near Paris and 
the Dolmabah,e Palace in Constantinople. In 1851, he went to the Crystal 
Palace in London (not really a palace, but enchanting nonetheless), and in 
1854 to the Winter Palace in St. Petersburg. In 1855, he built his own 
palace, Armsmear, on a hill above his personal empire, called Coltsville, in 

Connecticut. Coitsville included homes for workers, churches, a music hall 
and library, schools, a dairy farm, a deer park, greenhouses fragrant with 
flowers and fruits in all seasons, a beer garden (for German employees), 
and, at the center of it all, the most advanced factory in the world. While 
Colt did not single-handedly develop the so-called American System of 
mass production-using machines to make uniform and interchangeable 
parts-he was a pioneer of the technological revolution of the 1850s that 
had nearly as much impact on the world as the American political revolu
tion of the 1770s. 

The life of Sam Colt is a tale that embraces many events and facets of 
American history in the years between the War of 1812 and the Civil War. 
But it is also--trigger warning~the story of a gun. 

The broad thesis of this book is that we cannot make sense of the United 
States in the nineteenth century, or the twenty-first for that matter, with
out taking into account Colt and his.revolver. Combined in the flesh of the 
one and the steel of the other were the forces that shaped what the country 
became: an industrial powerhouse rising in the east, a violent frontier expand
ing to the west. In no American object did these two forces of economic and 
demographic change converge as dynamically and completely as in Colt's 
revolver. Compared to other: great innovations of the era, such as Cyrus 
McCormick's reaper, Charles Goodyear's vulcanized rubber, and Samuel 
Morse's telegraph-in which Colt played a small but significant part---{:olt's 
gun, a few pounds in the hand, was a featherweight. But it did as much as, 
if not more than, those others to make the world that was coming. 

t 

· A Taste for Distasteful Truths · 3 

II 

Before we can understand the significance of Colt's revolvers, we need to 

know what guns were before he came along. The first firearms, in the thir
teenth century, were simple barrels or tubes of metal (though the Chinese 
may have used bamboo) filled with combustible powder and a projectile. 
When the powder was lit, it exploded in a high-pressure burst of gases
nitrogen and carbon dioxide---that forced the projectile out of the barrel 
and into flight. Besides perfecting the recipe for gunpowder, the earliest 
gun innovators focused on barrels and stocks, making guns safer and easier 

to hold and aim. They then turned their attention to the mechanism, called 
the lock, which ignited the gunpowder. Originally, a shooter ,simply held 
a burning ember to a hole near the back of the barrel. The so-called match
lock added a serpentine, or finger lever, that lowered a burning wick to the 
powder. That lever evolved into a trigger, and the firing mechanism evolved 
into the wheel lock and the more enduring flintlock, both of which created 
sparks from friction and dispensed with the inconvenience of keeping a lit 
match on hand. In 1807, seven years before Colt's bitth, a Scottish clergy
man named Alexander John Forsyth devised an important improvement 
called the caplock or percussion lock: a small self-enclosed capsule or "pill" of 
mercury fulminate ignited when sharply hit by the spring-loaded hammer 
of the gun. 

Attempts to increase "celerity of fire," the rate at which projectiles could 
be discharged from a gun, went back nearly as far as guns themselves. A 
number of methods had been tried. One obvious solution was to add battels 
to the gun-two barrels, four barrels, even six or more, bundled in a sheaf, 

laid side by side like organ pipes, or fanned out like the toes of a duck. 
Leonardo da Vinci conceived (though does not seem to have ever built) a 
giant duck-footed gun with ten splayed barrels. In 1718,James Puckle took 
a significant leap when he invented a large gun on a tripod with a single 
barrel and a revolving centerpiece with numerous chambers, but Puckle's 
gun never advanced beyond the prototype stage. Other attempts to use 
revolving cylinders had been made over the years, Colt later swore that he 
knew of none of them until after he invented his own. He may have been 
lying, as many of his rivals suggested, but his claim is not implausible. All 
these earlier guns were ultimately discarded and forgotten. They were too 
unwieldy, too heavy, too complicated, too impractical. 

In short, while firearms were easier to use and more dependable at the 
start of the nineteenth century, the guns of 1830 were essentially what they 
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had been in 1430: single metal tubes or barrels stuffed with combustible 
powder and projectiles. After every shot, the shooter had to carry out a mini
mum of three steps: pour powder into the barrel; add a projectile (cannonball, 
lead ball, or later bullet); then ignite the gunpowder and send the projectile 
on its way. Even the best rifles in the most experienced of hands required at 
least twenty seconds, and more likely thirty, to load between shots. 

Such guns were most effective when deployed by vast armies-think 
Frederick the Great and his highly trained, flintlock-armed Prussians-in 
which hundreds or thousands of men, organized in ranks, loading and 
shooting in synchronized voJleys, created a multishot or machine-gun effect. 
Of course, the critical element in this machine was the men who were its 
cogs. As long as guns were primarily used by armies on battlefields, and 
as long as living men could be supplied to replace the dead and wounded, 
the advantage went to whoever possessed more guns. 

Which brings us back to the significance of Colt's gun. One place where 
single-shot firearms were not effective was in the American west before the 
Civil War. Western pioneers were usually small in number, facing unfa
miliar terrain and Na~ve Americans who resented their presence. When 
Indian warriors swept across the grasslands on horseback, firing arrows at 
a rate of one every two or three seconds, even the best-armed Americans
military personnel with Kentucky rifles-were sitting ducks. Not only did 
their rifles have to be reloaded after every shot; they had to be fired from 
the dismount, on the ground. An Indian warrior could get off as many as 
twenry arrows for every buJlet, all the while galloping at thirty miles per 
hour toward the pinned and doomed rifleman. 

Colt's revolvers and repeating rifles (which used similar technology) 
were to become the weapons of choice in engagements with Indians. They 
were brandished against the Comanche in Texas, the Apache in Arizona, 
the Cheyenne in Kansas, the Sioux of the Northern Plains, the Nez Perce 
in the Pacific Northwest, and nearly every other tribe west of the Missouri 
River. Colts also played a small but important role in the Mexican War in 
the late 184os-the war put Colt on the path to riches-and accompanied 
gold rushers to California in 1849, becoming as indispensable to western 
sojourners and settlers as shovels, picks, and boots. Next to a Bible, a Colt 
revolver was the best travel insurance available. As such, it emboldened 
Americans contemplating a western journey. The west would have been 
settled sooner or later, but how it was settled and when it was settled owed 
a great deal to Colt's gun. 

A sense of what the revolver meant in the antebellum west can be gleaned 
from an atticle published in a newspaper in Independence, Missouri, in the 

· A Taste for Distasteful Truths · 5 

summer of 1850, describing the guard that would accompany a wagon train 
delivering passengers and mail to California: 

Each man has at his side, strapped up in the stage, one of Colt's revolving 

rifles; in a holster, below, one ~ Colt's long revolving pistols, and in his 

belt a small Colt revolver, besides a hunting knife-so that these eight 
men are prepared in case of attack to discharge one hundred and thirty 

six shots without stopping to reload! This is equal to a small army, armed 
as in olden times, and from the courageous appearance of this escort, 

prepared as they are, either for offence or the defensive warfare with the 
savages, we have no apprehension for the safety of the mails. 

III 

To contemporary ears, talk of warfare with "savages" sounds more like geno
cide and imperialism than triumph, but in the age of Manifest Destiny-a 
term coined in 184 5, a year after the Texas Rangers first fired their Colts 
at the Comanche----Americans embraced it as moral rhetoric supporting 
the noble cause of westward expansion. During Colt's forry-seven years of 
life, the country grew in territory by 1. 3 million square miles and from Jess 
than 1 o million to more than 30 million inhabitants. This growth brought 
out many of America's finest qualities and some of its most compeJling 
history, but it came at a moral price. Born as a puritanical theocracy in the 
seventeenth ceurury, then born again as an Enlightenment-era republic in 
the eighteenth, the United States emerged in the first half of the nineteenth 
century as a nation still nominally defined by religious and political ideals 
but animated by purely practical pursuits. The Age of Enlightenment 
became the Age of Expediency. "I know of uo country, indeed, where the 
love of money has taken stronger hold on the affections of meu," wrote 
i\Jexis de Tocqueville in 1835, the same year Sam Colt, at age twenty-one, 
began seeking patents for his new gun. 

During this period the program to remove Native Americans from 
their lands became official US government policy, slavery became more 
entrenched, and America forcibly took from Mexico half a million square 
miles of that nation's territory, in large patt to provide more land for slave 
plantations. The government became more ethically compromised, as 
patronage under President Jackson evolved into flagrant corruption under 
President Buchanan, and more politically divided. Americans became more 
pious but also more violent, and more modern but less civil. Colt and his 
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found in this report, that this arm is entirely unsuited to the general 
purposes of the service. 

There it was: entirely unsuited to the general purpose of the service. The best guns 
for the service, the board concluded, were those already in use, the standard 
US musket and Hall's rifles. 

Colt would ever after think of ordnance boards as filled with pettifogging 
"grannies" too timid to adopt new technology. He had a point. Armies 
tended to be run by men of conservative temperament who were naturally 
averse to developments that challenged what they knew of war, which was, 
inevitably, war as it had been fought in the past. But the board's assessment 
made a good deal of sense given the peculiarities of Colt's gun. Some years 
later, Colt himself would acknowledge of his early guns that the board "very 
justly reported them to be complicated & liable to accident in the hands 
of the common soldier." 

Because the board included reloading times in its measurements of 
"celerity of fire," it gave Colt only a minimal advantage. Had it tested 
a fully loaded Colt rifle, with eight charged chambers, against a loaded 
single-shot long gun of any description, and limited the test to, say, one 
minute, the board would have found that Colt's guns at least tripled or 
quadrupled the standard rate of fire. But the board started each trial 
with all guns unloaded, putting Colt's at a considerable and arguably 
irrelevant disadvantage. Nobody would ever walk into a fight with an 
unloaded Colt. 

But, again, the board's test was not entirely unreasonable. A sustained 
battle by an army, lasting hours, not minutes, would see many reloadings 
of any gun, including a Colt after the initial rounds were fired. Every flurry 
of bullets would have to be followed by a pause of about two minutes (in 
ideal circumstances). Revolvers ran like the hare in Aesop's fable: a sprint, 
then a long rest, then another sprint. The single-shot US standard musket 
or rifle was a slower but steadier tortoise. 

For a nineteenth-century army, tortoises made more sense. The reasons 
for this are circular: because armies were organized around single-shot 
firearms, single-shot :firearms suited them best. For centuries, annies had 
achieved volley fire by forming columns of consecutive lines, or ranks, of 
men: each line fired, then retired to the rear to- reload as the next rank fired, 
essentially turning columns of men into multishot weapons. An individual 
soldier could fire only two or three times per minute, but together, taking 

· Burst • 137 

turns, an army could achieve rapid high-density fire. In the late sixteenth 
century, a Dutch nobleman, Maurice of Nassau, Prince of Orange, had bro
ken down firing and reloading into forty-two discreet actions, each named 
and assigned a command. In effect, infantrymen were expected to act as parts 
of a well-oiled machine, and the column was a multi barreled machine gun . 

. The problem with such a machine was that it was prone to breaking 
down. Men in formation were easy to kill, and as they fell, formations had 
to be reassembled with new men. This required soldiers to suppress their 
individual wills to survive for the sake of the machine, all "stepping as one 
man--all forming a line," as William Tecumseh Sherman put it in a letter 
from West Point around the time of Colt's visit. Centuries of men with 
single-shot guns in ranks had created not just a way of fighting, but an 
entrenched military culture of total discipline, self-sacrifice, and submission 
of autonomy to the machine. 

As suggested in the New York Star article after the West Point trials, a 
problem with Colt's guns from a nineteenth-century military perspective 
was that they threatened to disrupt discipline, and the very culture, of 
armies. An infantryman with eight loaded chambers was liable to spew 
them all at once in an effort to preserve his individual life. At the very least, 
this would waste ammunition. But the guns challenged army discipline 
on a more basic level: by lending themselves to individual and improvi
sational fighting, they contravened the terms on which army discipline 

was imposed. 
Under its own understanding of war, then, the Ordnance Board's verdict 

was correct. A repeating firearm was unsuited to battle between nineteenth
century armies. It called for a different kind of fighting force, against a 
different kind of enemy. 

VIII 

The P.A.M.C. finally went into full production in the fall of 1837. The com
pleted mill was a handsome srone building, four stories tall with a cupola 
that made it appear even taller, topped by a weather vane in the shape of 
a rifle. Despite the association Colt's name would come to have with six
shot handguns, the first model made at the mill was a rifle with a massive 
cylinder of eight chambers. After a number of these rifles were produced, 
the machinery was retooled for a run of small .28-caliber "pocket" pistols. 
Later there would be rifles and pistols of different sizes, then carbines, 
shotguns, and even muskets, all with revolving cylinders. 
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reaper produced abundant grain, Morse's telegraph provided better commu
nications, and northern railroads offered better transportation-all critical 
advantages to the north. Yankee boot makers, too, having adopted from 
armories the machines they needed for mass production, gave the Union 
an advantage. By the end of the war, southern soldiers were ofren barefoot, 
while northern soldiers were shod in boots that fit. 

The north also produced many more guns. Given the Civil War's moder
nity, it may seem anachronistic that most of these guns were muzzle-loading, 
single-shot muskets. But they were cheap to make, simple to use, and well 
suited to the conventional battle tactics favored by commanders on both 
sides of the conflict, which is to say ranks of infantry aiming and shooting 
in sync to lay steady fire. Part of what would make this war so bloody was 
tbat tbe muskets, while mechanically similar to earlier models, were rifled, 
rather than smoothbore, and shot minie balls, giving them much greater 
accuracy and range. Musket-armed soldiers during the American Revolution 
or the War of 1812 had been lucky to hit the enemy across 75 yards. These 
new muskets were accurate and deadly at 250 yards. 

To infantry units, Colt's revolver was a sideshow through most of the 
war, a desirable but inessential accoutrement carried by officers and cavalry. 
Still, by one estimate-likely on the low end-the company sold nearly 
112,000 revolvers in 1862, or 40,000 more than it had sold in 1861, and 
another 137,000 in r863. The revolver found its true wartime niche iu the 
internecine strnggles of the trans-Mississippi west, where pro-Confederate 
bushwhackers and antislavery jayhawkers had been shooting at one another 
almost continuously since the summer of Bloody Kansas. At times these 
irregular troops joined Confederate and Union armies, but mainly they 
followed their own whims. They specialized in fast-moving, horse-mounted 
guerrilla warfare, with no front lines, no long-term strategy, no rules of 
engagement, and no objectives other than to kill the enemy. 

The most notorious of the pro-Confederate bushwhackers was William 
Quantrill, leader of a gang that terrorized Missouri and eastern Kansas 
through much of the war. Quantrill operated more like a terrorist than a 
soldier. In the words of the generally equanimous Civil War historian James 
McPherson, Quantrill and his gang were "some of the most psychopathic 
killers in American history." Their principal arm was the Colt 1851 Navy. 
"Quantrill required results in pistol-firing," wrote an early biographer, "and 
the guerrilla understood this art much better than any other soldier." Every 
guerrilla carried at least two revolvers, and most carried between four and 

eight, rncked against their bodies or in saddle holsters on their horses. Thus 
armed, they would wait in ambush beside a road. When a Union patrol 

· Legatees and Legacies · 391 

drew near, they would charge out of the brush, revolvers crackling, pnffs of 
black smoke darkening the air, bullets swarming. Before the Union troops 
could get off a shot, the whole affuir would be over. The bushwhackers 
would strip valuables from the fallen soldiers-including more revolvers 
if any were to be had-and mutilate the corpses, then slip back into the 

woods or fields from which they had come. 
Quantrill did not limit his violence to soldiers and jayhawkers. Sudden 

attacks on farms_and towns were meant to flush out abolitionists and pro
voke fear among Union-supporting civilians. "No more terrifyiug object 
ever came down a street than a mounted guerrilla wild for blood," wrote 
one of Quantrill's early biographers, "the bridle-reins between his teeth or · 
over the saddle-horn, the horse runniug recklessly, the rider yelling like 
a Comanche, his long unkempt hair flying wildly beyond the brim of his 
broad har, and firing both to the right and lefr with deadly accuracy." 

In his most iofamous attack, on August 21, 1863, Quantrill led more 
than four hundred revolver-wielding fighters across the western border 
of Missouri to Lawrence, Kansas, the town founded by abolitionist Amos 
Adams Lawrence and previously been raided by bushwhackers in 1856. 
Quantrill's orders were simple: "Kill every male and burn every house." 
Before his men were done, they had slaughtered nearly two hundred males, 

including boys as young as ten. 
A year afrer the Lawrence massacre, on September 27, 1864, another 

gang of bushwhackers, led by former Quantrill lieutenant William "Bloody 
Bill" Anderson, and including the brothers Frank and Jesse James, per
formed an equally terrifying raid on Centralia, Missouri. Revolvers were 

again the featured weapon. 
Anderson's gang came to destroy the tracks of the North Missouri Rail

road that rau through Centralia, but more generally to wreak sorrow and 
fear. They began their raid by pillaging local stores and houses. When a 
train appeared on the horizon, some galloped out to meet it with their 
revolvers, shooting at its engine and windows until it halted. Among the 
passengers on the train were twenty-three uniformed but unarmed Union 
soldiers returning home for furlough. Anderson ordered the soldiers off the 
train. Saving one to hold as a hostage, he forced the others to strip and stand 
in a line along the tracks. Then he gave his men the signal to open fire. 
As the other passengers watched in horror, Anderson's men emptied their 
revolvers into the Union soldiers, killing all. Then Anderson lit the train 
ou fire, instructed the engineer to open the throttle full, and sent it chuffing 
and blazing down the tracks to the next town, like a messenger from hell. 

That same afreruoon, Anderson and his men were back at their camp 
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the six-shooter was as much an expression of American individualism and 

personal agency as it was a weapon. Unlike a rifle, a revolver was worn close 

to the body, almost as an extension of the body, and it gave the individual 
who wore it the power to defend himself or herself (women began to carry 
revolvers after the Civil War) against malefactors, protecting the weak against 
the strong and the one against the many. "God made man," went a popular 
western saying, "bur Colt made them equal." There was no better weapon 
for the lone man on rhe range or, for that matter, the Lone Ranger. The actor 
who played the hero of the r95os television show carried a pair of Colt -4 5s. 

Yet the revolver was a double-edged sword. As it gave protection to the 
good and vulnerable, it also enabled dark tendencies in the postwar nation. 
Thousands of young men came our of the Civil War hardened to violence, 
proficient with firearms, and facing limited prospects. All seemed to have 
a revolver, either a memento from the war or newly acquired. At least four 

hundred thousand of the guns had been produced by Colt's company by 
the end of the war, and they were everywhere now. In the south and west, 
the once-rare sight of a man walking down the street with a revolver in 
his belt or holster became commonplace-and so did revolver-facilitated 
transgressions. The James brothers used revolvers to virtually invent the 
new crime of daylight bank robberies: two or three men would enter a bank 
during business hours, wave their revolvers and demand money, then take 

off before the alarm could be sounded. It was the brothers' ability to fire 
multiple rounds that made such robberies successful. 

All over the American west, in boomtowns that rose with mining strikes 

or near cattle routes---or alongside the new railroad tracks that spidered 
across the plains after the Civil War-outlaws carried Colt revolvers and 
drew them with frequency. The Dalton Gang never traveled without Colts 
at their sides, nor did John Wesley Hardin, Pat Garrett, Wyatt Earp, Doc 
Holliday, or Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid. Pe_rhaps _the most famous 
and skilled Colt-slinger of them all was James Butler Hickok, better known 
as Wild Bill, who began his gun-fighting career in Kansas as a free-soil 
jayhawker and killed no fewer-and possibly many more-than seven men 
with his prized Colt 1851 Navies, before he was killed himself in Deadwood, 
South Dakota, by a bullet fired from a Colt r873 "Peacemaker." 

Shortly before her death in 1905, Elizabeth moved the remains of Sam and 
their children to nearby Cedar Hill Cemetery. To replace the tomb near 
Armsmear she commissioned one more monument to her husband, a giant 

statue of Colt standing high on a granite pedestal. At his feet was another 

'it1 
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statue, of his boyhood self carving a gun out of wood. It was not for lack 
of effort by Elizabeth to turn her husband into a noble hero that he was 

nothing of the sott. 
That said, it is not fair to charge Colt, as some scholars have, as an acces

sory to the crime of making America a gun-packed nation. According to 

these scholars, early gun manufacturers, including Oliver Winchester and 
Eliphalet Remington, but first and foremost Sam Colt, essentially created 
their own market with aggressive sales techniques. This argument draws 

on a popular idea that America was never essentially a gun culture, and that 
an affinity for guns was somehow lodged in the national psyche through 
the machinations of businessmen such as Colt. 

While Colt was a master salesman, this view gives him too much credit 

and too much blame. As we have seen, he was ofren behind, not ahead, of 
the curve when it came to realizing the potential of his gun in the American 

west. Certainly he coaxed and expanded the market, sometimes cynically 
so, but he did not create the conditions that made his revolvers popular. 
John L. O'Sullivan and James K. Polk did that. Gold did that. American 
ambition and desire did that. Just as it is wishful thinking to believe that 
slavery and Indian expulsion were incidental to American history, it is 
willful blindness to downplay the appetite for guns that emerged in the 
United States in the middle of the nineteenth century, regardless of Colt. 

The Colt revolver was the first widely used multishot weapon, but it 
was by no means the last. As mentioned earlier, other multishot guns, 
such as Henry's and Spencer's, were coming to market by the time Colt 
died, and many more, faster and deadlier, soon appeared. During the Civil 
War, an American named Richard Jordan Gatling invented a hand-cranked 
six-barrel revolving gun that looked like a giant pepperbox pistol but could 
fire two hundred shots per minute. Like many other gunmakers, including 
Colt, Gatling justified his invention by contending that it would save lives, 
allowing armies to reduce their numbers by more or less the same rate his 

gun increased celerity of fire. After the war, Gatling sold his patent to 
the Colt company, which made his guns through the nineteenth century, 
before they were outmatched by the invention of Hiram Maxim, a machine 
gun that could spew as many as six hundred bullets in a minute. In 1893, 
in South Africa, fifty British police officers armed with fonr Maxims and 
two other machine guns mowed down three thousand African troops in 
two honrs. No one was any longer under the illusion that rapid-fire guns 
were going to save lives. Many wars, acts of terrorism, and psychopathic 
rampages since have futther complicated the legacy of rapid-firing guns, 
perhaps most poignantly the 2012 massacre of schoolchildren and teachers 
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CHAPTER 5 

The Emergence of Regional 
Differences 

Homicide in the Postrevolutionary Period 

Homicide rates increased in most American communities during and 
immediately after the Revolution, but as the long-term consequences 

of the Revolution became clear, they began to fall in the North and the 
mountain South. By the 1820s rates in the North were at historic lows 
that ranged from under 1 to just over 6 per 100,000 adults. They would 
remain at that level through the early 1840s. Those rates were compa
rable to rates in Canada, Sweden, and the Low Countries, and lower 
than rates in the rest of Europe. The United States would never see 

numbers that low again. 1 

In the Ozark and Appalachian highlands of the South, where there 
were few slaves, homicide rates were as low as those in the rural Mid
west by the 1830s and early 1840s. But the populations there were too 
small to affect the South's overall homicide rate. In slaveholding areas 
of the South, the homicide rate after 1800 ranged from 8 to 28 per 
100,000 adults per year-at least twice what it had been for whites at its 

low point in the Chesapeake in the late 1750s and 1760s and three 
times what it had been for blacks in the 1780s and 1790s. After the Rev
olution homicide rates were thus most strongly linked to the presence 

or absence of slavery. 2 

It took time for these distinct patterns to take shape in the North, 

the mountain South, and the slave South. Backc@untry violence was an 

interregional problem until the end of the War of 1812, when homi-

180 
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cide rates in Ohio finally fell below those in the Georgia Piedmont 
(Figures 4.1 and 4.2). Dueling was a national problem until the death 
of Alexander Hamilton in 1804, after which northerners made it clear 

that anyone who killed a man in a duel would be drummed out of pub
lic life. Homicide rates were high in northern and southern port cities 

through the War of 1812. Independence opened American ports to 
ships of all nations, and international tensions created hostility among 

American and foreign sailors, especially during the Napoleonic era. In 
Boston, for instance, in the decade after the British occupation, Portu
guese, English, American, and French sailors were all involved in mur

ders over women, national honor, or turf. In Savannah, Georgia, thir
teen sailors were murdered from 1804 to 1815: a German, a Swede, a 

Norwegian, two Englishmen, two Frenchmen, two Irishmen, and four 
Americans. These homicides peaked in 1811-1813, when riots among 
sailors led to killings in New York, Norfolk, Charleston, Savannah, and 
New Orleans. The surge in such homicides subsided after the Napole

onic Wars as the maritime economy rebounded.3 

After the War of 1812 it was clear even to contemporaries that homi
cide rates in the slave South were diverging from those in the rest of 
the nation. In the North and the mountain South the homicide rate 

among unrelated adults fell to its lowest level in American history as 
loyalist-patriot divisions disappeared and patriotism soared. People in 

those regions began to boast about America's superiority and to cele
brate the unique character of America's political institutions. Edward 
Tiffin, Ohio's first governor, extolled the transformation of the gov
ernment from one under which "we [ could only] breathe, to one under 

which we may live." The Reverend Samuel Williams of Vermont was 
confident that Americans had devised the finest government in the 
world. It was, he said, a government that "reverences the people." He 

considered the United States "the best poor man's country," a place of 
opportunity where "the highest perfection and felicity, which man is 
permitted to hope for in the present life, may rationally be expected."4 

Widespread self-employment and the removal of many legal and in
stitutional barriers to advancement based on religion, class, or race, in
cluding slavery, persuaded the vast majority of northerners and whites 
in the mountain South that their social hierarchy was becoming more 
legitimate. A "Citizen of Color" captured the optimism of northern 

blacks when he wrote in 1814 that "we dwell in safety and pursue our 
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honest callings" with "none daring to molest us, whatever his complex

ion or circumstances. "5 Homicide was still a problem in urban neigh
borhoods where the level of self-employment was low and on frontiers 
that did not yet have effective governments, and the decline in self

employment that began in the 1820s and 1830s caused widespread 
anxiety and prompted riots that were responsible for a number of 
deaths in northern cities. But elsewhere in these regions homicides 

were rare. 
The situation was very different in the slave South. Revolutionary 

ideas and aspirations wreaked havoc with the status hierarchy of slave 
society in a number of ways. Poor and middle-class whites were in

creasingly frustrated by their inability to rise in a society that remained 
class-bound and hierarchical. Prominent whites were subjected to the 
rough-and-tumble of democracy and were infuriated by the way they 
were treated. Blacks despaired over the failure of the abolition move
ment in the South, and whites were more fearful than ever of black re
bellion. As a result, impatience with restraint and sensitivity to insult 

were more intense in the slave South, and during this period the re
gion saw more than its share of deadly quarrels, property disputes, du

els, and interracial killings. 
People in the slaveholding South were also less likely than people in 

the North or the mountain South to trust the federal government and 
to identify with the new nation. Distrust blossomed in the 1820s and 
1830s as proslavery southerners realized that the federal government 
had turned against them on a number of vital issues, including the ad

mission of new slave states and territories and the suppression of aboli
tionist speech. The distrust may not have been strong enough to raise 
the homicide rate, but it was strong enough to nullify the dampen

ing effect that the patriotism of the post-War of 1812 period should 
have had on the homicide rate among whites. In those decades, when 
American nationalism reached its nineteenth-century peak, identifica
tion with national heroes was weaker in the South than in the nation as 

a whole. The difference was so strong that a higher percentage of 
places were named in the North than in the South for the South's na

tional heroes, including Washington,Jefferson, and Jackson. Regional 
differences in national loyalty would become even more marked in the 
1850s, of course, and again in the 1890s. But they were substantial 

enough in the postrevolutionary period to help raise the homicide 
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rate above the levels of the middle and late eighteenth century.6 The 
slaveholding South thus became the first region of the United States 

to deviate from the long-term trend toward lower homicide rates in 
North America and western Europe. 

None of the correlates of lower homicide rates were present in the 
Southwest. In the Mexican borderlands rates tripled from the 1820s to 

the 1840s, probably reaching 40 per 100,000 adults per year in the Rio 
Grande Valley of New Mexico and in slaveholding areas of east Texas, 
and 100 or more per 100,000 in California and Hispanic areas of 

Texas. Mexico's war for independence from Spain (1810-1821) unset
tled relations among classes and racial castes,just as the American Rev

olution had done in the slaveholding South, and led to murders that 
crossed class and racial lines. Government instability and frontier vio

lence compounded the problem; Mexicans, Americans, and Native 
Americans killed one another over trade and territory. Mexico's coun
terrevolution of 1834 set off violent rebellions in nine of Mexico's 
twenty-seven states and territories, including Texas, California, and 
New Mexico, which led to a cycle of political killings, robbery murders, 
revenge murders, and vigilantism. Together, political instability, the 
failure of the federal and territorial governments to establish their le
gitimacy, the lack of national feeling, and the delegitimation of the so

cial hierarchy made the Southwest one of the most homicidal regions 
in North America. 

The Decline of Homicide in the North 

The turning point in homicide rates in the northern backcountry 
and in northern ports like New York City was the end of the War of 
1812 (Figures 4.2 and 5.1-5.3). Elsewhere in the North, particularly in 

southern New England and eastern Pennsylvania, the turning point 
had occurred in the late 1780s (Figures 1.2 and 2.2). Homicide rates 
declined as soon as political conflict subsided, the Constitution was 

ratified, and a stronger national government emerged. In Pennsylva
nia, for example, moderates were determined to build a stronger, 
more inclusive state government and to lay to rest the divisions of the 
war years. In 1786 moderate assemblymen altered the Test Act so that 
pietists could affirm their loyalty without swearing oaths. Two years 
later they gutted the Militia Act by suspending the fines for refusing 
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military service. As their hold on power strengthened in the 1790s, 
they abolished other unpopular wartime acts and implemented uni

versal male suffrage and a volunteer militia-measures that proved 
widely popular. The legitimacy of government was rebuilt that way in 
every state, step by step.7 

The Revolution had undermined fellow feeling in the North, espe

cially among white Protestants, in ways that would take a generation to 
repair. Patriotic feeling did not really began to flourish until the 1820s 
and early 1830s (Figure 2.1), and many northerners still questioned 

the legitimacy of the central government and the character of the men 
who ran it. But the Revolution also fostered a belief in the unique 
promise of the new nation that seemed to help suppress homicide. 
America would be a country where everyone had a chance to be eco-
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nomically independent. The abolition of slavery, the extension of vot
ing rights, increased toleration for religious dissenters, and high levels 

of homeownership and self-employment convinced the vast majority 
of northerners that they were on their way toward putting an end to 

the oppression and prejudice that had kept people in abject poverty 
for centuries in aristocratic and monarchical societies. Obviously there 

was room for improvement in their society, but most people believed 
that now everyone could get married, set up a household, and own a 
shop or farm. The sole requisite for success was hard work. Even the 

poor, Catholics, and former slaves shared that belief, despite the finan
cial obstacles and social prejudices they faced. The social hierarchy 
that emerged in the North after the Revolution was thus perceived as 

far more legitimate than any that had preceded it. 
The belief that they had created a society in which everyone had a 

chance to get ahead did not create the kind of solidarity that fear ofln
dians, anti-Catholicism, or patriotism had among European colonists 

in the late seventeenth century. But most northerners believed they 
had a shared interest in sustaining the social and political order that 
emerged after the Revolution. The hatred they might have harbored 

for wartime enemies-many of whom had packed up and left for Can
ada anyway-was displaced by pride in their extraordinary victory over 
the British. The hostile, defensive, and predatory emotions that lay be

hind the murders of friends, acquaintances, and strangers-never as 
strong in the North as in the South or on the frontier-were sup
planted by the feeling that everyone in America could participate in 
this grand social and political experiment. 

For most people this faith in the social and political order of the 
postrevolutionary North was justified. By the end of the War of 1812, 
60 percent of all adult men in the North owned their own shops or 
farms; the proportion was closer to 80 percent for men in their mid
thirties and older. Most of those who did not own shops or farms at 

least owned homes or headed independent households. Owning a 
house or shop or farm was the standard by which people were judged. 
Those who owned property had a sense of accomplishment, greater re
silience in the face of disappointments, and a strong bond with other 

property owners.8 

It is impossible to prove that the growing legitimacy of the North's 
social hierarchy and the respect and satisfaction derived from eco-
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nomic independence were responsible for the decline in homicide in 

the postrevolutionary North, but it is clear that high levels of self
employment and homeownership were strongly associated with low 
homicide rates. Of all the areas studied, northern New England and 
Holmes County, Ohio, where homeownership and self-employment 

rates were very high, continued to have the lowest homicide rates. 
Other factors undoubtedly had an impact on rates in the North. The 
presence of nonviolent pietists like the Amish and Mennonites kept 

rates low in parts of Ohio and Pennsylvania, for example, whereas the 
presence of sailors raised the rates of port cities. Like indentured ser

vants, sailors were deprived of rights and wholly at the mercy of their 
employers, and the humiliation they endured left them predisposed to 

violence. But self-employment and home ownership were probably the 
most important deterrents to homicide, because they were the most 

important sources of respect in a society that judged people by their 
work ethic and their investment in the community. 

Places with the lowest levels of self-employment and homeowner

ship, such as Boston, New York City, and Philadelphia, had the highest 
homicide rates. The poor, tenement-ridden neighborhoods of those 
cities were the most homicidal areas of the North. In the first decades 

of the nineteenth century, these neighborhoods were packed with 
Scots and Irish immigrants who eked out a living doing work that most 
natives rejected. They found it very hard to live in such close quar
ters with others, especially in a society where homeownership was the 
norm and adult renters were viewed as failures. Crammed together in 
flats without water or sanitary facilities, they fought constantly to de
fend their territory and whatever scraps of dignity they still had. Trivial 
disputes easily escalated into murder. Peter Kain, for example, was 

driven to distraction by his noisy neighbors in New York City. One Sat
urday night he smashed all their doors and windows and stabbed one 
of them to death. Catherine Burney got into an argument with a fellow 
Scot, Margaret Dix, in their tenement in Boston. She picked up a 
flatiron and crushed Dix's skull.9 

Poor urban laborers had less patience than other northerners when 
challenged or treated with disrespect, and on occasion they fought 
to the death over card games, elections, and neighborhood turf. Af
ter the War of 1812 some of this desperate hunger for respect was 

channeled into bare-knuckle fighting, which became popular among 
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working-class men in northern cities. Many early prizefights in New 
York, Boston, and Philadelphia grew out of the same sorts of disputes 
that everyday murders did. Fighting gave men an opportunity to earn 
prestige and perhaps a little money as well. Gang fighting offered simi
lar opportunities. Among the first gang fighters were volunteer fire 
companies, which battled one another for the privilege of putting out 
fires. In 1839 two New York City companies went at each other with 
brickbats and sticks for more than an hour. The 1820s and 1830s also 
saw the rise of gangs engaged in gambling, prostitution, theft, and ille
gal liquor sales. They fought primarily to protect their businesses and 
to eliminate rivals, but on occasion they also fought for honor, for a 
political party, or for ethnic pride.10 

There were some ominous incidents of collective violence in the 
postrevolutionary North, but they did not claim many lives before the 
late 1840s and had virtually no impact on the homicide rate. The na
tion's large cities, where competition for jobs, housing, and political 
power was most intense, saw riots that pitted Whigs against Democrats, 
blacks against whites, natives against foreigners, Protestants against 
Catholics, capital against labor, and proslavery against antislavery activ
ists. In New York City in the 1820s, striking dockworkers beat up men 
who crossed their picket lines and attacked employers who refused 
to meet their demands. In Boston in 1819 sixty blacks mobbed city 
watchmen who were trying to arrest a fugitive slave. In Providence, 
Rhode Island, in 1824, whites went on a rampage after a group of 
blacks refused to make way for whites on a sidewalk; they destroyed 
twenty homes, taverns, and suspected brothels and ran blacks out of 
the "Hardscrabble" neighborhood. A weeklong riot in Cincinnati in 
1829 drove all blacks out of the city. In New York City in 1824, Catholic 
weavers attacked Protestant weavers who had gathered to celebrate the 
Battle of the Boyne .11 

The worst violence occurred in Philadelphia, where, in a portent of 
what was to come, riots between Protestants and Irish Catholics in 
1844 left a score of people dead. But despite its fearsome reputation, 
urban collective violence was not usually lethal in this era. For the 
most part rioters and gang members fought to humiliate their oppo
nents, not to kill them. The goal was intimidation: they wanted to ex
ert control in their communities and show they could not be pushed 
around. Whenever postrevolutionary northerners began to feel that 
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the government was advocating for a competing group or that they 
themselves were competing against groups with antagonistic values or 
interests, lethal violence was possible.12 But the promise of economic 
independence for all was still a unifying force. Only in the late 1840s 
and early 1850s, when the two-party system collapsed and many north
erners came to believe that what divided them was far more important 
than what united them, did lethal violence spin out of control. 

Outside cities the failure to achieve or sustain economic indepen
dence could have deadly consequences. In small towns and rural com
munities in the postrevolutionary North, where the majority of peo
ple owned shops and homes, almost all intentional homicides were 
committed by men and women who were socially beyond the pale: 
bankrupts, alcoholics, convicts, and people who had committed moral 
crimes. These people were treated with contempt by their neighbors. 
Otis Cox, for example, was an alcoholic, and when he died, a local 
man wrote in his diary that "no tears were shed over his remains but 
[he] was hurried to his grave ... and in a very few days he will be for
gotten."13 

The effects of such social stigmatization were clear. It is remarkable 
how often violence erupted when people who had once enjoyed the 
respect of society suddenly found themselves outcasts.Josiah Burnham 
of Grafton County, New Hampshire, was well educated, the son of a 
Congregationalist minister, and a descendant of the Wolcott family of 
Connecticut. He had done very well as a surveyor and developer, but 
after a series of questionable property deals he landed in jail. He had 
been in prison for five years when he was joined by two other re
spected citizens who had overextended themselves financially: Joseph 
Starkweather Jr., a militia captain; and Russell Freeman, a former mag
istrate and town officer. Starkweather and Freeman taunted Burnham 
for his fecklessness and insinuated that he had cheated on his wife, 
who had worked tirelessly for years to support their children and pay 
his debts. Burnham stabbed both men to death.14 

Like bankrupts, alcoholics were prone to respond violently to per
ceived injustices and slights, especially in the 1820s and 1830s, when 
the rural North was becoming increasingly preoccupied with respect
ability. Ephraim Briggs, a veteran of the Revolutionary War, and Dan
iel Palmer, once a successful farmer, had lost their good names 
through public drunkenness. One day at the Red Tavern in Danby, 
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Vermont, they called simultaneously for a drink. Palmer grabbed the 
first mug, and Briggs, his elder, ordered him to put it down. Palmer 

drank anyway, and Briggs slugged him. In the ensuing fight Briggs was 
killed. Dr. Elias Thomas of Goffstown, New Hampshire, could not 

abide the humiliation of being escorted home from the tavern every 
night by Charles Small, a young bartender. One night the drunken 
Thomas turned on Small and stabbed him. Although alcoholics were 
primarily a threat to their wives, as homicide rates fell and as they were 

increasingly marginalized in society they accounted for a growing 
share of the men who murdered unrelated adults. 15 

People who had flouted society's moral standards also contributed 

to the homicide rate. Rolon Wheeler, a hardscrabble farmer from 
Wallingford, Vermont, ran afoul of his neighbors for sleeping with 

his wife's sister. They came to his house one night to tar and feather 
him. When they broke into his bedroom, he killed one of them and 

wounded several others before escaping through a hole concealed un
der his bed.Jonathan Hall, who worked at a brothel run by the widow 
Grandy in Vergennes, Vermont, also refused to be run out of town. 

When a mob of thirty men showed up one night to make good on the 
community's threat to tear down the brothel, Hall shot the first man to 

come through the door. 16 

Predatory homicides such as those committed in the course of rob
beries and sexual assaults nearly disappeared, as did homicides over 

insults or property disputes. Gun homicides-a good proxy for inten
tional homicides-declined from 52 percent of homicides among un
related adults in New England during the Revolution to only 17 per
cent by the 1820s and 1830s, and from 60 percent in Ross and Holmes 
Counties in Ohio to zero. Involuntary homicides caused by mental ill
ness or by unlucky blows in ordinary fights accounted for a large por
tion of homicides among unrelated adul ts. 17 

By the 1830s and 1840s there were signs that northerners' con
fidence in their egalitarian social order was waning. Opportunities for 

self-employment declined after the War of 1812 as the population in
creased and the economy changed. The creation of integrated re
gional and national markets made it harder for small or inefficient 
firms to survive, and more capital was needed to create viable shops 

and farms. Population pressure further increased costs in the North
east by raising the price of land in cities and the countryside, and the 
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capital costs of establishing new businesses in the Midwest were so 
high, especially for farmers, that they offset much of the advantage of 
cheaper midwestern land. AB a result, self-employment declined in the 

North from 60 percent of all adult males in 1815 to 40 percent by 

1860.18 

The decline in self-employment did not occur overnight, but by the 
mid-l830s northerners knew it was under way. Per-capita income rose, 

even for farm laborers and factory workers, because of rising produc
tivity, but incomes did not keep pace with the rising cost of establish

ing farms or shops, so fewer families enjoyed the prestige and security 
of self-employment. Few people referred to the decline as a crisis, be

cause its onset was so slow. Most spoke instead of the "pressure of 
the times" and actively sought ways to cope with diminishing opportu

nities. 
Both the Whig Party and the Democratic Party offered remedies for 

the decline in self-employment. The Whigs favored greater access to 
capital and markets, while the Democrats favored greater access to un
developed land in the West, lower taxes, and limits on the power 
of banks, corporations, and other potential monopolies. Unions and 
workingmen's parties in cities like Boston, Philadelphia, and New York 
City called for shorter hours, a homestead law, and better pay, so that 

more apprentices and journeymen could rise from the ranks to be
come master tailors, shoemakers, and mechanics. Young people dealt 

with the "pressure of the times" in more immediate ways, by delaying 
marriage and children and saving the money they earned as laborers. 
They took a few more years to establish their economic independence. 
Faith in the republic and in prospects for individual success remained 
strong into the 1840s; but anxiety increased, because the path to home 
ownership and self-employment had become longer and more dif
ficult.19 

The fear of failure was palpable among churchgoing northerners, 
who tried in various ways to improve their children's chances of suc
cess. Discipline became stricter, and parents and ministers pressured 
young people to join temperance societies and to reject sexual tempta

tion. The age at which young people began to worry about their repu
tations and their futures dropped precipitously. Northerners increas
ingly praised industry, restraint, and moral zeal, and they expressed 
scorn for people who failed to toe the line. But their crusade to ex-
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pand church membership, curb drinking, and improve the moral tone 

of society ended up being divisive, because it alienated many hard
working people, especially those who drank occasionally, attended 
church irregularly, and had little use for people who told others how 
to live.20 

The moral and spiritual crusades that divided northerners in the 
183Os and 184Os did not have an immediate effect on the homicide 
rate among unrelated adults, in part because homeownership and self
employment remained widespread and because many drinkers and 

nonchurchgoers steadfastly ignored the reformers and crusaders. Abel 
Rich, a notorious skeptic from Strafford, Vermont, scoffed when a re

vivalist confronted him in 1835 before a crowd of neighbors and asked 
ifhe had got religion. "None to boast of, I tell ye," he said. Rich, whose 

fellow townsmen had elected him tithingman, later declared that he 
bore the preacher no grudge, but if the man "should be mobbed and I 
was the only witness, I would forget it before morning-g-g, that I would
d-d." In another Vermont town a church committee discovered that 

one of their members who was an alcoholic had backslid, and they 
posted a notice at the general store announcing his excommunica

tion. ''Whereas Mr. Lyon has not kept his promise to reform, we the 
Church Committee return him to the outside world from whence he 
came. By the church committee." The next day another notice ap

peared. "Whereas Mr. Lyon is so much worse than when he joined the 
church, we of the outside world refuse to accept him back. By the Out
side Committee." The church committee never quite regained the sta
tus it had once enjoyed.21 

Wit was a powerful leveler. It enabled the weak to tweak the noses of 
the strong, and it defused confrontations that might otherwise have 
turned violent. The seeds of class conflict were evident in the ongoing 
battle between Ira Hoffman, a poor farm laborer in Sutton, Vermont, 
and his employer, a well-to-do farmer who demanded moral rectitude 
in his employees. Hoffman repeatedly thumbed his nose at his boss, 
whom he characterized as "mean as cat piss," and infuriated him by us
ing foul language, strutting about town in a fancy satin vest, and, in his 
most effective move, quitting at harvest time. To make matters worse, 

he used his quick wit and his thorough knowledge of current events to 
trounce his employer's beloved Whigs in a locat debate over Texas.22 

The conflict between this young outsider and his employer would 
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have been almost unthinkable in the plantation South. The difference 

between Hoffman's story and that of George Tucker, the Georgia car

penter who quit his job, asked for his pay, and was stripped naked and 
whipped by his employer, illustrates how wide the cultural divide was 
between the North and the slaveholding South. In the North, outsid

ers like Rich and Hoffman could assert their independence and pro
claim their manhood in imaginative, nonviolent ways, whereas south

erners were kept in their place by a more rigid class system, and young 
men who wanted to prove their manhood could do so only by fighting. 

In the North, young men who enjoyed tavern life and were not regu
lar churchgoers formed a distinct community in the 183Os and 184Os. 

They favored the Democratic Party, which appealed to religious dis
senters, freethinkers, and antiprohibitionists by supporting the strict 

separation of church and state and by opposing laws that forced peo
ple to quit drinking or observe the Sabbath. The Democrats did not 
endorse drinking or atheism, as their Whig opponents often charged, 

but they believed that voluntary support for churches and for reform 
movements like temperance was the only constitutional way to im
prove the moral and spiritual tone of society. It may be that the critical 

turn of mind necessary to resist Christian proselytizing and prohibi
tionist indoctrination, together with the solidarity that pressure from 
respectable society created, helped keep the homicide rate low among 

these men, many of whom were of an age to be predisposed to vio
lence. In the late 184Os and 185Os, however, when it became apparent 
that the decline in self-employment was not going to reverse itself and 

that the drinking poor might be fixed permanently at the bottom of 
the social hierarchy, these factors would not be strong enough to pre
vent an increase in homicide in this demographic. 

Vigilante justice remained popular after the Revolution and was oc

casionally used against adulterers, brothel keepers, and petty crimi
nals. Though illegal and unpopular with authorities, vigilante justice 
was not in most instances divisive. It usually reflected the will of the 
community, and supporters justified it as a direct expression of democ

racy. Vigilantes typically gathered in groups of fifty to one hundred. 
Sometimes they tarred and feathered their victims and tore down their 
houses, but in most cases they simply made noise, broke windows, 
burned people in effigy, and ordered their victims to change their ways 
or leave town.23 
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Vigilantes rarely killed people, except on the frontier, where homi

cide rates were higher and livestock theft endemic, and along major 
rivers like the Mississippi, Missouri, and lower Ohio, where criminal 

gangs flourished well into the 1840s, taking advantage of good roads, 
riverboats, and the proximity of state borders to escape capture. Iowa, 

for instance, experienced a terrible crime wave after the Black Hawk 
Purchase was opened to settlement in July 1833. Iowa did not have its 
own territorial government until 1838, and there were no secure jails, 

effective courts, or law enforcement until the early 1840s. As a re
sult, Iowans felt they had to take the law into their own hands. They 

formed vigilance committees and hunted down murderers and horse 
thieves at considerable risk to themselves. After a mass meeting, citi
zens in Poweshiek County searched the woods north of Montezuma 
for members of the "Fox and Long" gang. They caught two, tried 
them "by a self-constituted jury," and shot them. W.W. Brown's gang 

plagued communities along the Mississippi River for several years, 
stealing horses, passing counterfeit money, pirating boats, and mur

dering witnesses, until residents of Jackson County formed a citizens' 
army to stop them. The vigilantes cornered the gang at Brown's Ho
tel in Bellevue. They killed three outlaws and captured all but six 
of the survivors, but they themselves suffered four dead and seven 
wounded.24 

These postrevolutionary northern vigilantes made an effort not to 
be lawless or vengeful. In Iowa vigilantes executed only seven men in 
the 1830s and early 1840s, and in each instance they held a trial (a 
"lynch court") before condemning the accused to death. In every 
other case, they simply whipped and banished the accused or turned 
them over to territorial authorities. Their justice was rough-they ex
tracted confessions under threat of death-but it was formal and dem
ocratic. At the end of the trial for the thirteen gang members captured 
after the shootout in Bellevue, the vigilantes voted with beans to de
cide the men's fate: a white bean for hanging and a red bean for whip

ping. The red beans prevailed, forty-two to thirty-eight, so the surviv
ing gang members were not hanged, even though they had killed four 
vigilantes. They were given thirty-nine lashes each, placed on the Mis

sissippi in a boat with three days' provisions, and told not to return on 
penalty of death.25 

Despite such violence, homicide rates remained low into the early 
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1840s, even for African Americans. Blacks were murdered at the same 

rate as whites in New York City and at only a slightly higher rate in Phil
adelphia (Figure 5.4)-remarkable statistics given the poverty of most 
African Americans and the high proportion of African American men 
who worked as sailors or dockworkers. In Philadelphia several blacks 
lost their lives in drunken quarrels with other blacks, and a few blacks 
killed or were killed during robberies or beatings, but on the whole 
there were few homicides, intentional or unintentional, among blacks. 

Nor were there many homicides of either type between blacks and 
whites, except during the "Flying Horse Riot" of 1834, in which two 

black men died (and another was castrated) after a fight between 

blacks and whites over who would ride on a carousel.26 

Homicide rates were also low for blacks in northern New England 

and in the Midwest. Once the War of 1812 ended, blacks were not in-
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Figure 5.4 Homicide rates in New York City and Philadelphia by race, 
1797-1900 (per 100,000 adults per year). New York City: all homicides. 
Philadelphia: homicides among unrelated adults, indictments only. 
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volved in a single homicide in the rural midwestern counties studied 
intensively, or in Cuyahoga County, Ohio, even though several of the 
counties had substantial black populations. In Vermont and New Hamp
shire only one African American-an ex-convict-committed a homi
cide between the late 1780s and the late 1840s, and none were mur
dered. In short, the patterns that were established in the North during 
and after the Revolution persisted. Whites seldom engaged in homi
cidal violence against blacks except during riots, when law and order 
broke down and assailants had a degree of anonymity; and blacks sel
dom engaged in homicidal violence against anyone.27 

By contrast, the long-term impact of the Revolution on homicide 
rates for Irish Catholics in the North was mixed. Their rates were ac
tually very low in small towns and in the countryside in the early nine
teenth century, especially by the standards of contemporary Ireland. 
In the rural Midwest their homicide rate fell to only 4 per 100,000 
adults per year, and in northern New England it fell to 1 per 100,000. 
That was two-thirds higher than the rates for African Americans or for 
other whites, but it was much lower than it had been in the eigh
teenth century. Some of the difference can be explained by proximate 
causes-that is, by the desperate competition for jobs and by the Irish 
tradition of recreational violence-but at bottom the higher homicide 
rate stemmed from a craving for respect, which was all the more pow
erful in a society dominated by Protestants of English descent who re
garded the Irish as "white Negroes."28 

Irish immigrants were seldom involved in the kind of predatory vio
lence that runaway Irish servants had engaged in before the Revolu
tion. Most Irishmen who were recent immigrants worked as unskilled 
laborers in mining, canal building, and railroad building. The number 
of workers usually exceeded the number of jobs, so laborers-many of 
them desperately poor-often had to fight for employment. Irish la
borers were probably no more homicidal than their peers, but their 
concentration in these competitive occupations increased the likeli
hood that they would engage in fights or riots that could turn deadly.29 

The Irish did have a penchant for recreational violence. They con
sidered fighting a sport, and they glorified powerful fighters. But all 
too often, Saturday night brawls at dances, drinking parties, and broth
els ended in death. Clearly, Irish immigrants brought this kind of vio-
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lence with them to the United States; such killings, usually associated 
with heavy drinking, made up a large proportion of the homicides that 
occurred in Ireland in the nineteenth century.30 

Still, like other rural northerners, rural Irish Catholics saw their ho
micide rates decline in the early nineteenth century. Optimism about 
the future probably played a role in moderating violence. Although 
anti-Irish prejudice and anti-Catholic laws did not die easily, in the late 
eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries new state laws established 
religious freedom for Catholics and separated church from state. In 
addition, America's successful rebellion against Great Britain and its 
bold stand against British aggression during the Napoleonic Wars 
fired the imagination of Irish patriots, many of whom came to see 
the United States as a model and an ally. Immigration to America 
meant emancipation from British oppression, from Protestant preju
dice, from "tyrannous landlords" who worked them like slaves. AB la
borer John Quinlivan put it, America gave him a chance to be inde
pendent and to have "a place to Stop that I can call my own." To many 
Irish Catholics it was "the land that flows with milk and hon[e]y-the 
land of work <J,nd peace."31 

But nativism was intensifying even in the rural North in the 1820s 
and 1830s as Catholics began to outnumber Protestants among Irish 
immigrants, and many Irish Catholic immigrants had very little hope 
of bettering themselves. They were simply too poorly paid ever to 
achieve economic independence, and the only positive recognition 
they could hope for from the Protestant majority was to be remem
bered upon their deaths as faithful servants. The newspapers of the pe
riod sometimes characterized Irish individuals in passing as "respect
able," but such remarks only implied that most Irish men and women 
did not fit that description. Still, the Irish believed that their achieve
ments in the United States went "far beyont what it was possible for 
them to have done had the [y] stop [p] ed in Ireland," and they did gain 
a degree of acceptance in the rural North, at least before the Great 
Famine.32 They were a reliable source of cheap labor, and they posed 
no serious threat to the Protestant majority because they made up less 
than 5 percent of the population. 

In cities like New York and Philadelphia, however, Irish Catholics 
faced hostility and discrimination from the 1790s through the early 
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1840s. Wherever they were numerous enough to threaten the jobs and 
the political power of Protestants, their homicide rate hovered around 
12 per 100,000 adults per year-twice the rate for African Americans 

and three times the rate for non-Irish whites and for contemporary 
Ireland. They were often killed or implicated in homicides that oc

curred during riots. They fought and died to defend their neighbor
hoods, their right to vote, and their right to enter skilled trades. Yet 

they were far more likely to die in fights with each other. 33 Living in 
tenements and working for wages had a demoralizing effect on all the 
urban poor-and Irish Catholics were disproportionately poor. But 

prejudice and discrimination made matters worse for the urban Irish, 
some of whom were so angry about their treatment at the hands of the 
Protestant majority that they turned to gang violence and to preda
tory crime, which further increased their homicide rate. That pattern 
would be repeated in the late nineteenth century in cities across the 
United States: the minority in each city that felt it was losing ground 
and being pushed to the bottom of the social hierarchy would have the 
highest homicide rate-the Chinese in San Francisco, for example, or 

African Americans in Philadelphia, or Hispanics in Los Angeles. 
Urban Irish had a powerful ally in their effort to become full and 

equal members of American society. The Democratic Party courted 
Irish Catholic voters by opposing anti-immigrant laws and denouncing 

anti-Irish prejudice. It awarded them patronage jobs, supported their 
candidacies for state and local offices, and, perhaps most important, 
gave them a sense of belonging and empowerment. The party also en
couraged the Irish to support an antiblack, proslavery agenda and per
suaded them to begin thinking of themselves as more deserving than 
blacks by virtue of their skin color. Given the competition between 

African Americans and Irish Catholics for jobs and housing in north
ern cities, the Irish needed little encouragement. As yet they had not 
clashed with blacks in significant numbers, but clearly there was poten

tial for trouble.34 Serious violence did not erupt, however, until the late 
1840s and 1850s, when the competition between the two groups in
creased homicide rates both directly-by spawning interracial riots
and indirectly, as disillusionment with politics and frustration with de

clining economic prospects led to a general increase in homicides of 
all kinds. 
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White Homicide in the South 

As in the North, homicide rates in the mountain South were probably 

at their lowest levels in history by the 1830s and early 1840s. Fron
tier disputes with Native Americans were at times a problem, espe
cially during the forced removal of the Cherokees and other Native 
peoples to reservations in the West. In Gilmer County, Georgia, for 

example, several Cherokees murdered a teenaged farm laborer who 
had encroached on their land, and another murdered an ill-tempered 
white trader who was selling liquor to the Natives. But those were the 

county's only reported homicides, and once the frontier period had 
passed, homicide rates in northern Georgia, in the Ozarks of southern 

Missouri, and in the upper Cumberland in Kentucky and Tennessee 

fell nearly to zero (Figure 5.5). 35 
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Figure 5.5 Homicide rates in mountain counties, 1816-1900 (per 100,000 
adults per year). 
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nities in the North in the early national period. The land was still fer
tile, and timber was plentiful. People made a decent living raising 
hogs, sheep, and cattle, and population pressure was low. Slaves made 
up less than 5 percent of the population in these rugged counties, so 
white laborers did not have to compete against slave labor, and farm
ers did not have to compete against planters for land, political power, 
or social prestige, at least within their own communities. Land titles 
were less secure in the mountain South than in the North, and many 
settlers were still renting or squatting on land owned by speculators in 
the 1820s and 1830s, but by midcentury roughly two-thirds of adult 
white males owned at least a house and a small acreage. In plantation 
counties that figure was 50 percent or less. 36 

People in the mountain South did not need much land to make a 
good living. Their livestock usually ran free on the land of absentee 
owners, and without competition from slaves or free blacks, a third of 
all adult white males were able to earn most of their income outside 
agriculture, as opposed to a quarter or less in counties where slaves 
made up a tenth or more of the population. Food was plentiful, and 
the hazards of urban life were far away. As a result, the white inhabi
tants of the mountain South were among the tallest, healthiest people 
in the United States. The sense of empowerment and the expectation 
of economic independence were as strong in these communities as in 
the small towns and rural areas of the North. So, too, were patriotism 
and faith in the new nation, which is one reason why so many people 
in the mountain South were Unionists during the sectional crisis and 
the Civil War. 37 

In contrast, by the 1820s the homicide rate in the slaveholding 
South was at least twice what it had been at its low point in the mid
eighteenth century, and much higher than in the rest of the United 
States. Although the homicide rate varied widely in plantation coun
ties in Georgia and South Carolina, in the North Carolina Piedmont, 
and in the Chesapeake and the Shenandoah Valley of Virginia, on the 
whole it was probably 10 to 25 per 100,000 adults per year for both 
blacks and whites (Figures 4.1, 5.6, and 5.7). That was double the rate 
in cities like Philadelphia and New York, which were the most homi
cidal places in the North. The plantation South was as prosperous as 
any other region in the United States, so povt;rty cannot explain the 
rising homicide rate. Nor can weak criminal justice institutions. The 
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South built prisons at the same rate as the North, and its cities had the 
first modern, uniformed police forces in the United States. In rural 
counties, slave patrols supplemented local sheriffs.38 

The primary cause of the slaveholding South's higher homicide rate 
was the Revolution, which had a disruptive effect on slave society and 
on the relationship between proslavery southerners and the federal 
government. The Revolution undermined the pretensions of the soi

disant aristocracy and increased doubts about the rationale for slavery, 
but southern society was still firmly controlled by the slaveholding gen
try, and many blacks and nonslaveholding whites felt frustrated and 
aggrieved at not having a share in the fruits of victory. Aware of these 
feelings, whites were more fearful of blacks, and slaveholders were 
more wary of nonslaveholding whites. Slaveholders were also distrust
ful of the federal government. They had been very patriotic during the 
War of 1812, but their patriotism declined quickly as the national con
troversy over slavery intensified in the 1820s and 1830s. They had 
not yet become southern nationalists, but they were rapidly becoming 
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alienated from whites in the North and the mountain South, and they 

viewed the nonslaveholding whites in their midst as actual or potential 
abolitionists.39 Together, the loss of faith in federal government, the 

decline in fellow feeling among whites, the growing fear of blacks 
among whites, and frustration among blacks and poor whites with the 
social hierarchy gave rise to the anger and alienation that caused the 

increase in homicide. 
Fear of the antislavery movement was responsible for the initial 

jump in the homicide rate. Slaveholders were afraid that the success of 
the movement in the North would encourage blacks to murder whites 
in the South. For the most part, slaves and free blacks in the South, 
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like their counterparts in the North, chose other means to resist slav

ery and oppression, but whites were increasingly afraid of slaves, espe
cially after the Haitian Revolution in 1791 and the exposure of slave re
bellion plots in Virginia and North Carolina in 1800. Determined to 

do whatever it took to keep the institution alive, white militants used 
force ruthlessly to suppress abolitionists and to stop the spread of re
bellion in the South. 

The defeat of the southern antislavery movement was not a fore
gone conclusion in the 1790s and early 1800s, but southerners knew 

that their society was at a crossroads. As one anonymous Virginian put 
it, "The question now is a plain one. Shall we abolish slavery, or shall 

we continue it? There is no middle course to steer." The abolition of 
slavery in the North, the disappearance of convict servitude, and the 
rapid decline of apprenticeship and indentured servitude left south
ern slavery as the only formal remnant of the hierarchical society of 
the mid-eighteenth century. There were no longer degrees of servi
tude in America: only one remained, and African Americans were 
more impatient than ever to throw off that last form of bondage. 

George Tuck~r, a young Virginian from a prominent family, warned in 
1801 that slave rebellions were inevitable . 

The love of freedom ... is an inborn sentiment, which the God of na
ture has planted deep in the heart: long may it be kept under by the ar
bitrary institutions of society; but, at the first favourable moment, it 
springs forth, and flourishes with a vigour that defies all check. This ce
lestial spark ... is not extinguished in the bosom of the slave. It may be 
buried in the embers; but it still lives; and the breath of knowledge kin
dles it into flame. Thus we find ... there never have been slaves in any 
country, who have not seized the first favorable opportunity to revolt. 

The desire of the slaves for freedom was "an eating sore," rapidly grow
ing worse because of "the very nature of our government, which leads 
us to recur perpetually to the discussion of natural rights. "40 

John Randolph of Roanoke saw the same dangers: since the Revolu
tion blacks had acquired a "sense of their rights, and contempt of dan
ger, and a thirst for revenge." Whites in the plantation South were di
vided-and would remain divided-about what course to take. The 

dangers of slavery, and the moral problems it posed, wore on an in
creasing number of slaveowners, some of whom manumitted their 
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slaves or let them hire out their own time so that they could save 

enough money to purchase their freedom. Others thought that they 
could make slavery safer by Christianizing the institution. They wanted 
to minister to the souls of slaves and slaveowners, teach generosity and 
forbearance to all parties, foster respect for slave families, and encour

age everyone-especially slaves-to look to heaven for their ultimate 
reward. Still others, like Tucker and his friend Thomas Jefferson, re
jected both positions, certain that blacks and whites could never live as 

equals in a free society but doubtful that slavery could be preserved, 
given its inherent dangers and its ability to corrupt the morals of even 

the most devout Christians. Where slavery was concerned, Jefferson 
wrote, 'We have the wolf by the ears; and we can neither hold him, nor 

safely let him go. Justice is on one scale, and self-preservation in the 
other."41 

The profitability of slavery, prejudice against African Americans, 
and fear engendered by the Haitian Revolution and slave plots in the 
United States gave the upper hand to whites who wanted to preserve 

white supremacy by force. Defenders of slavery scoffed at the nai:Vete 
of colonizers, Christianizers, and abolitionists and reminded southern
ers of the fate of whites in Haiti. Proslavery activists like Edward Clif
ford Holland warned that blacks would always be on the lookout for 
opportunities to rebel: they "should be watched with an eye of steady 
and unremitted observation .... They are the ANARCHISTS and the DO

MESTIC ENEMY: the COMMON ENEMY OF CIVILIZED SOCIETY, and the 
BARBARIANS WHO WOULD, IF THEY COULD, BECOME THE DESTROYERS OF 

OUR RACE. "42 

Defenders of slavery made a special effort to demonize free blacks, 

who they claimed were fomenting rebellion among the slaves. They 
also pointed to their poverty and to the property crimes they commit
ted as proof that blacks were unfit for freedom. Blacks had "no moral 
sensations," they declared, "no taste but for women; gormandizing, 

and drinking to excess; no wish but to be idle." Some even claimed 
that blacks were a different species. Their view of black character 
(which would become the dominant view among white Americans by 

the 1850s) not only legitimized slavery and racial inequality; it also fed 
fear and justified violence against blacks. 43 

Proslavery whites used their influence, particul;rrly through churches 

and the Jeffersonian Party, to prop up slavery. They forced evangelical 
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churches to repeal antislavery resolutions, clamped down on manu
missions, and strengthened fugitive slave laws and the slave patrol sys
tem. They encouraged prejudice and discrimination against free 
blacks, fought to admit new slave states and protect slavery in the 

Southwest territories, and rallied voters across the nation to support 
white supremacy. But the most militant defenders of slavery were not 

content with political victory. They were determined to crush black re
sistance and to silence white abolitionists-or anyone else who ex

pressed sympathy for the suffering of slaves.44 

The emotions roused by slave plots and the tirades of proslavery 

whites led to an increase in murders of African Americans by whites. 
Whenever rumors of a slave rebellion surfaced, proslavery whites 

responded with overwhelming force. Mass arrests followed by hang
ings of suspected rebels became routine after 1800. These actions had 
widespread support, for, whatever their opinions of slavery, southern 

whites were all deathly afraid of becoming victims of slave violence.45 

Murders of suspected rebels and white sympathizers escalated after 
the publication in 1829 of an Appeal to the Coloured Citizens of the World 

by David Walker, a free black shopkeeper and civil rights activist in 
Boston. Walker threatened whites with violent retribution if they did 
not "throw away" their "fears and prejudices" and emancipate the 
slaves immediately. "We cannot but hate you, while you are treating us 
like dogs." North Carolina was abuzz with rumors that local blacks 
had read Walker's pamphlet, which was circulated in the South by 
black sailors and preachers. In Duplin County several slaves gave evi

dence under torture that they had heard about a conspiracy to re
bel on Christmas Day 1830, and sixty-five slaves were arrested. In the 
countryside it was rumored that the uprising had already started, and 

600 whites came streaming into the county seat. They stormed the 
jail and seized two of the conspiracy's alleged "ringleaders," cut off 
their heads, and strung up their bodies. The North Carolina legisla
ture lent credence to all the rumors by passing fifteen new laws against 
blacks, including bans on manumissions and teaching blacks to read 

orwrite.46 

The worst violence occurred in 1831 after Nat Turner's rebellion 
in Southampton County, Virginia, in which at least 58 whites were 

killed. Authorities in Virginia and North Carolina charged 91 men 
and women with conspiracy and hanged 35 of them, including Turner, 
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but militant whites were not satisfied. They went on a rampage, beat
ing, burning, mutilating, and killing suspicious blacks and whites. 
When a guard unit in Murfreesboro, North Carolina, spied a strange 
black man walking down a road toward Southampton, they shot him, 
"cut off his head, stuck it on a pole, and planted the pole at the cross 
streets." That same day a black carriage driver "behaved imprudently" 
in the presence of his mistress, and he, too, had his head cut off and 
stuck on a pole. One militia unit cut off the heads of 15 slaves and put 
their heads on poles "as a warning to all." In the end, vigilantes killed 
over 120 men and women, most of whom had nothing to do with 
Turner's rebellion.47 

The events of 1830-31 prompted people across the slaveholding 
South to take preventive measures whenever rumors of insurrection 
arose, and the nets they cast to capture suspects began to draw in 
whites as well. In 1835 a woman in Madison County, Mississippi, said 
she overheard her servants talking about a slave plot on a plantation 
outside Livingston. Before the scare was over more than two dozen 
blacks, slave and free, were dead, along with sixteen whites. Two slave 
preachers were the first victims; they were accused, as slave ministers 
and conjurors often were, of preaching abolition. Soon afterward a 
white man was accused of trading with blacks for stolen property. Vigi
lantes hanged him and his colleague. Then they turned their attention 
to Angus Donovan, a corn trader from Kentucky, and Ruel Blake, the 
owner of a slave who had been tortured by the vigilantes. Donovan and 
Blake had complained of the vigilantes' brutal treatment of blacks. 
The vigilantes hanged them both. Accusations, forced confessions, 
and lynchings continued for the next two months.48 

Proslavery vigilantes were probably responsible for killing between 
600 and 700 people in the first half of the nineteenth century. The 
deaths had a chilling effect on public debate: all but a handful of free 
blacks and antislavery whites were cowed into silence. But there were 
not enough of these deaths to affect the overall homicide rate in the 
plantation South. The rate rose largely because of individual murders 
of blacks by whites. Whites killed blacks at a rate of 5 per 100,000 
adults per year in tobacco- and grain-growing counties in Virginia; 7 
per 100,000 in Florida and in Edgefield County, South Carolina, a 
cotton-growing county; and 23 per 100,000 in, Horry County, South 
Carolina, where the primary crop was rice. 49 These murders might ap-
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pear at first glance to differ from vigilante murders, but they were 
caused by the same fears and discontents. Blacks were increasingly de
termined to assert themselves. Almost every black person who was 
murdered had at some point refused to do what was asked of him or 
made a demand that was considered unacceptable. Whites were in
creasingly determined to keep blacks in their place and more afraid 
than ever of what might happen if they failed. The individual whites 
who murdered slaves and free blacks may not have been directly in
volved in the militant movement to defend slavery, but they were every 
bit as determined to keep blacks in their place as the vigilantes, politi
cians, and racial theorists who spearheaded the movement. 

As in the eighteenth century, a high proportion of black homi
cide victims were killed unintentionally by masters or overseers during 
discipline. Overzealous whippings and beatings claimed the lives of 
roughly a third of all blacks killed by whites in the Chesapeake, the 
Shenandoah Valley, and the Georgia-South Carolina upcountry after 
1800. But a growing proportion of slaves were deliberately killed by 
masters or overseers. A third of all blacks killed by individual whites 
were shot, and another third were stabbed, clubbed, or kicked.50 This 
kind of violence, which went well beyond discipline, had not been 
seen at such levels since the late seventeenth and early eighteenth cen
turies, when slavery was first established. Clearly, it was part of an effort 
to underscore the legitimacy of slavery in the wake of the Revolution. 

Slaveowners felt that they had to kill slaves who defied them in order 
to break the increased resistance they were facing from all their slaves. 
Like their counterparts in the late seventeenth and early eighteenth 
centuries, they were willing to accept the property loss and the cost of 
legal fees. Ann Powell, a slaveowner in Amelia County, Virginia, re
ported that her slave Tom was "a very bad negro." He had run away 
many times. When her neighbors caught him yet again, he swore that 
he would keep running away if they returned him to his mistress. They 
whipped him on the spot for that remark, but the whipping did not 
satisfy Powell's overseer. He tied Tom to a fence and beat him to 
death. Drury Moore, an Amelia County overseer whose master was 
away, sought permission from a justice of the peace to give a slave 
named Scott more than the usual twenty lashes because Scott had 
struck him and bitten him on the hand. The justice advised Moore to 
wait for his employer, but Moore refused. He ordered Scott whipped, 
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but Scott would not cooperate. As he walked away, Moore shot him in 
the back. Moore told the court that "he had always said he would shoot 
any negroe th [a] twas under his con troll that struck him. "51 

White southerners were not of one mind about killing slaves. Mas
ters and overseers who brutalized their victims were indicted for mur
der, and witnesses who testified in such cases-all of whom, by law, 

were white-often expressed horror at what they had seen. Yet none of 
these witnesses ever came to the aid of an enslaved victim other than to 
ask the assailant to stop once they thought the slave had had enough, 
and none of these murderers were convicted. Masters or overseers who 
killed slaves with less brutality were not even charged. The authorities 
believed that there was good reason not to interfere, especially if a 
master or overseer felt the need to use a gun or knife. Taking the side 

of a slave could undermine discipline and threaten the institution of 
slavery. Whites who had qualms about the brutal treatment of slaves 
simply learned to give the worst of their neighbors a wide berth. 

Slaveowners and overseers were not the only whites guilty of in
creased violence against African Americans. In the mid-eighteenth 

century most men would have been reluctant to destroy someone 
else's valuable property. Certainly poor whites did not often take it 
upon themselves to kill a wealthier man's slave. But after 1800 even 

the poorest of whites felt licensed by the greater social mandate to 
keep slaves in their place. Robert McCutchen, a farmer in Rockbridge 
County, Virginia, had hired Harry, a neighbor's slave, to do some work 
for him. Harry asked for his pay several times, but McCutchen always 
refused. One Saturday night, Harry happened to meet McCutchen 

while the farmer was drinking with neighbors, and Harry once again 
tried to get what was owed him. "You damn'd black Sallymander," 
said McCutchen. "Clear out, [or] I'll take your life." The neighbors 
testified that Harry replied civilly, "Mr. McCutchen, I have not said any 

thing improper to you, nor done you any harm, and you would not go 
to hurt me." McCutchen said that he would "as soon kill him, as ... a 
Lizard," and he grabbed an ax and split his head open.52 

In the con text of widespread fear that society was changing and that 
slaves were challenging white supremacy, a white man who let a slave 
embarrass him was seen as acknowledging the validity of the slaves' 
claims. Adding to the problem was the economic competition that 
poor whites faced from enslaved artisans. Such competition and the 
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cost of land made it difficult to sustain a small farm or shop and to es

tablish a family, and many whites became mired in poverty. They had 
no status except that conferred by their skin color, and no way of earn
ing the respect of other whites. As slaves became more aware of the 
workings of the larger society, they too began to look down upon the 
white underclass. Poor whites who found themselves competing with 
slaves for the next-to-lowest rung of the social ladder tried to salvage 
whatever remnants of pride they could by flaunting their mastery over 

black men. 
Still, men who murdered blacks they did not own did not have the 

support from the justice system that masters, overseers, and vigilantes 

did. Slaveowners were not pleased to have their property destroyed for 
the sake of a poor man's pride. Robert McCutchen was sent to prison. 

John Hayslet murdered a free black and had to flee the state to avoid 
prosecution.53 Proslavery militants confined their antiblack violence 

largely to their own slaves or to suspected rebels. They viewed mur
ders by nonslaveholders as different from the murders they themselves 
committed. Yet murders by nonslaveholders were rooted in the same 

emotions that gave birth to the proslavery movement. 
Those emotions also led militant whites to kill people they suspected 

of favoring abolition. Joseph Samuel confronted James Reynolds in 
the street in Hamburg, South Carolina, and accused him of having 
"run negroes to a free State" and "carried them money." Reynolds, 
who did business with local blacks, replied that "he had never de
nied earning them money" but that he had never helped a runaway. 
Samuel beat him to death anyway. Assassins tried several times to kill 
the South's only noted abolitionist, Cassius Clay. Militants also killed 
whites from the North who made careless remarks about slavery. An 
Ohioan standing on a crowded dock on the Mississippi River said in 
passing that "he would soon be in a free state." Several bystanders 
jumped him, nailed him up in a pork barrel, and threw him into the 

river, where he drowned. Governor John Floyd of Virginia applauded 
such attempts to bring abolitionist "villains" to justice. "The law of na
ture will not permit men to have their families butchered before their 

eyes by their slaves and not seek by force to punish those who plan and 
encourage them to perpetuate these deeds." As sectional conflict in
tensified, southerners killed northerners more frequently. 54 

In the long run, the Revolution destabilized relations among whites 
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in the slave South as much as it did relations between whites and 
blacks. After 1800 the homicide rate among whites in the slave South 

reached 6 per 100,000 adults per year in Virginia; 13 per 100,000 
in Edgefield County, South Carolina; and 27 per 100,000 in Horry 

County, South Carolina.55 With the spread ofrevolutionary ideas about 
equality, the region's caste and class system lost legitimacy in the eyes 
of the poor, while the well-to-do clung to their ideas about social class 

and became more obdurate in their efforts to enforce social distinc

tions. 
Southerners from all walks of life also clung to their conception of 

honor, which was based in part upon the mastery of other men, black 
and white. By its very nature slave society conferred the greatest honor 
on men who dominated others. Georgia humorist Augustus Baldwin 
Longstreet once observed that the worst fate that could befall a man in 

the South was to be afraid of another man, because fear made a man a 
slave. And no white southerner could truly be content until he had 

"understrappers"-white men who worked for a slaveowner. George 
Keen, a settler in eastern Florida, recalled how much he had wished as 
a young man that he could have taken part in the "overseer talk" of the 
local planters he escorted on hunting trips. 

One would say, I've got the best overseer I ever had; another would say, 
my overseer is a worthless fellow, a third would say I am pretty well satis
fied with my overseer, and so on. I would sit there like a bump on a log. 
You bet I never wanted anything worse in my life than I wanted a plan
tation of niggers so I could talk about my overseer. I had some niggers, 
but not enough to have an overseer; that's what worried me. When 
hunting time come round I was in but when overseer talk was the topic 
of the day I was ten feet above high water mark on dry land. 

Ironically, it was mastery of white men-not slaves-that was the key to 
self-esteem in the postrevolutionary slave South. 56 

Whites who owned few or no slaves could still take comfort in their 
superiority to black men, although even that status was under siege. 

But it was far more difficult for white men to acquire a sense of mas
tery over other white men. The struggle for dominance among white 
men had been held in check in the century before the Revolution by 

the inherently hierarchical nature of British society, which fostered the 
belief that inferiors ( especially indentured servants, convict servants, 
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and apprentices) had a duty to defer to their superiors. The Revolu
tion eliminated that check, even as it heightened ambitions and inten

sified competition. Poor and middle-income whites who wanted to 
move up the social ladder in the plantation South had no more oppor

tunity to do so after the Revolution than before because of the in
herent economic inequality of slaveholding society and its restrictive 

definition of honor. They could not compete on an equal footing in a 
society in which wealth, power, and social prestige were concentrated 
heavily in the hands of the slaveholding elite. In some states, like Vir
ginia and South Carolina, they could not even look to political partici
pation for a sense of empowerment, since through the 1840s more 

than half of all white males in those states were still disfranchised by 

property restrictions. 
The situation made relations among poor and middle-income 

whites more adversarial than in the North or the mountain South. 
Although many poor and middle-income whites in the slaveholding 

South tried, like their counterparts elsewhere, to empower themselves 
through churches, schools, and temperance societies, they did not do 

so to the degrne that other white Americans did, and they turned to vi
olence far more often as a way of venting their frustration. They had 
the example of southern gentlemen before them, but they embraced 

personal combat on their own terms as a way to protect their honor, 
property, or rights. Dominating others was as important to poor and 
middle-income whites as it was to wealthy whites. 

The desire for mastery over others set in motion contests of will that 
no man felt he could afford to lose. At a husking bee in Rockbridge 
County, Addison Thompson picked up a rock to throw at a dog then 
accidentally dropped it. George Rowsey put his foot on it and said, "If 
you put that rock out of the yard I will put you out." Thompson pulled 
the rock out from under Rowsey's foot and threw it at the dog, and 
Rowsey stabbed him to death. A similar contest of wills cost Archer 
Wingo his life on the day of his father's funeral in Amelia County, Vir
ginia. His mother had invited guests to the family home after his fa

ther's burial. A number of people demanded more liquor, but young 
Archer, who had custody of the key to the liquor cabinet, cut them off. 
Two neighbors ordered him to hand over the key, and when he re
fused they threw him to the ground and kicked him to death. 57 

Poor and middle-income men were also notoriously touchy around 
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other people's slaves. Losing face in front of a slave was degrading, and 
being told by a slaveowner not to touch his slave was a reminder of 
one's low status. In 1836 in Jasper County, Georgia, Richard Gregory 
got into an argument in Charles Morgan's store with one of Morgan's 
slaves and began to beat him. Morgan ordered him to stop, but Greg
ory ignored him. Another customer, William Nelson, intervened, say
ing that the slave was too drunk to understand his punishment and 
that Gregory should at least wait until the slave sobered up. Gregory 
drew a pistol and shot Nelson. Two years later Jasper County witnessed 
a similar murder. A slave asked Turner Horton in front of a crowd for a 
debt he owed. Horton started to beat the slave with a stick, but the 
slave's owner,Joseph Harrison, ordered Horton to stop. Horton kept 
beating the slave, so Harrison beat Horton with a stick, compounding 
his humiliation. That Sunday Horton cornered Harrison at a church 
service and shot him through the heart.58 

Even when poor and middle-income whites competed against each 
other in games of chance or strength, there was potential for serious 
violence. Men who were eager to prove themselves found losing hard 
to stomach. Whites killed each other over who was the best at wres
tling, who was the best at cards or pitching dollars, who had won more 
money. The same adversarial psychology led to an increase in homi
cides over economic disputes. William Johnson, a free black barber 
from Natchez, Mississippi, wrote a list in his diary of the material 
causes of murders among whites in that town: "a Barrell of oysters," 
"Cattle," or "Something about a 20 c[en]t Hat."59 

Petty disputes had led to homicides in the eighteenth century in the 
North as well as the South, of course, but the chances of being killed 
because of a petty squabble were far higher in the slaveholding South 
in the early nineteenth century because of the changes the Revolution 
had wrought. It created a struggle for status and preferment that poor 
and middle-income white men could not win. Petty quarrels took on 
life-or-death significance. Men became more aggressive and more de
termined to win respect by dominating others. No one captured this 
spirit better than Augustus Longstreet. As a judge and a reformer, he 
was deeply troubled by violence among whites in his native Georgia, 
but he understood that it grew out of a desperate need for respect. His 
stories in Georgi,a Scenes, published in 1835, captured the braggadocio 
of men in the Georgia-Carolina upcountry. They could "knock out the 
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bull's eye" and take any man in a fight, and they ridiculed men who 

didn't measure up.60 

The same antagonistic, belligerent spirit was apparent among public 
men in the slaveholding South. Unlike their northern counterparts, 
they continued to duel ( or kill in ambush) their social and political ri
vals long after the two-party system took shape and institutionalized 
political conflict. They murdered one another over insults, slights, or 
revelations of embarrassing truths. As would-be seigneurs, they had 
trouble coping with democratic politics. They were used to dominat
ing people and having others defer to them. Such expectations had 
not posed a problem in the mid-eighteenth century, when the social 
and political hierarchy was fairly stable and their place in it secure. Ex
cept for attacks during the Revolutionary War they had faced no seri
ous challenge since the late seventeenth century, and they had seldom 
been subjected to public attacks. After the Revolution, however, chal
lenges both real and imagined came from every corner.61 

Public men with the loftiest political ambitions were the most likely 
to fight, since they needed to preserve their standing and protect their 
reputations. When William Crawford, the future U.S. senator and sec
retary of the Treasury, was an aspiring young politician in Georgia, he 
was asked by a group of speculators to join their latest venture. He 
wanted nothing to do with these men, who had been involved in the 
Yazoo scandal, so he spurned their offer publicly. Peter Van Allen, one 
of the speculators, challenged Crawford to a duel. Crawford killed Al
len and became a political star.62 

The South produced hundreds of similar stories. John Hampden 
Pleasants, the former editor of the Richmond Whig, became incensed 
when an essay in the Democratic Richmond Enquirer insinuated that 
he was an abolitionist. The charge stung because Pleasants had in fact 
supported gradual emancipation briefly in the wake of Nat Turner's 
rebellion and had published letters from Whigs who thought that slav
ery hurt Virginia's economy. Yet the Enquirers editor, Thomas Ritchie, 
had done much the same by publishing an even-handed account of 
the legislature's 1832 debate on emancipation. Now Ritchie wanted to 
claim that he and the Democrats had always been rock-solid in their 
defense of slavery. Pleasants denied that he was an abolitionist and 
said that he would like to see "some abolitionist leaders hanged." But 
with his reputation and his party's standing at stake, he had to chal-
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lenge the author of the essay, Thomas Ritchie Jr. (the son of the En

quirers editor) to a duel. Pleasants was mortally wounded. As he lay dy
ing, he lamented the southern obsession with reputation. ''What a 
damned immolation this is to be such slaves to public opinion. "63 

The widely reported duels involving Henry Clay, Andrew Jackson, 
and John Randolph attest to their popularity among gentlemen with 
high aspirations. Few men from the backcountry engaged in duels. 
Duelists were primarily from cities, large towns, or county seats. They 
followed the rules of the code duello, codified for the English-speaking 
public by Anglo-Irish gentlemen in 1777 and adopted in the United 
States with some modifications. Usually they claimed to have resorted 
to violence only after exhausting all other options. Abiding by the 
rules demonstrated, at least in their own eyes and in the eyes of most 
fellow southerners, that they were men of restraint as well as passion, 
of civility as well as courage, tolerant men who nevertheless would not 
hesitate to cane or kill a man for an affront. Their code of behavior 
conflated the ideal qualities of statesman and slavemaster in a society 
that was at once elite-dominated and democratic, and it helped to le
gitimize slaveowners' mastery of society and politics.64 

Many gentlemen, however, especially those with less lofty political 
ambitions, were not interested in following the rules of the challenge 
and simply went after each other in the street. McQueen McIntosh 
and Colone1John Hopkins, who were feuding in the local newspapers, 
ran into each other in Darien, Georgia, pulled out their pistols, and 
fired away. Hopkins was wounded; McIntosh died. Major John Cooper 
of Hampton, Virginia, and Thomas Allen, Esq., of York County were 
parties to a local feud about a school. Allen, who was visiting Hampton 
for the day with his family, had his two small sons in tow when he ran 
into Cooper. They exchanged harsh words, and Cooper pulled out his 
pistol and shot Allen as his children screamed for help.65 

These killings reflected the persistent difficulty that southern politi
cal leaders had in coming to grips with the unruliness of political com
petition in postrevolutionary America. But the carnage extended well 
beyond the public realm. Young gentlemen imitated their elders and 
challenged friends who insulted them or gossiped about them or beat 
them at card games. They accused them of being "damned liars" or 
"cheats" or "rogues" and demanded that they fight or be labeled cow
ards. Some of them even challenged teachers who criticized their work 
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in class. Since the code dictated that men did not have to respond to 
inferiors, teachers merely had such students expelled. 

Some men enjoyed intimidating people and killing those who re
fused to do their bidding. A farmer and his family were driving their 
sheep down a road near Florence, Alabama, when a man rode up 
and demanded that they make way. The road was too narrow for the 
farmer to turn his flock aside, so the man rode into the farmer's 
flock "and caused him some trouble to keep it together." The farmer 
shouted that he would throw a rock at the man if he did not stop. The 
man ignored him, so the farmer threw a rock. The man dismounted, 
went into a nearby store, came out with a gun, and shot the farmer. 
Then he got out his Bowie knife and stabbed him through the heart.66 

The South swarmed with men who prided themselves on giving in to 
such violent impulses. Colonel Alexander McClung killed more than a 
dozen men during his lifetime. As a young man he fought a number of 
duels, and while he was in the army he killed a general in a duel. After 
moving to Vicksburg, Mississippi, he got into a feud and killed seven 
members of a local family. He also killed people frequently on the 
streets and in ,taverns. Even his friends shrank from him when he was 
angry. Yet southerners admired him for his hair-trigger temper and, in 
the belief that there was something noble about his willingness to kill 
people who offended him, gave him the sobriquet "the Black Knight 

of the South. "67 

Men like McClung were the South's conquering heroes. As Long
street said, "the bully of the county never wants friends," and the more 
famous the bully, the more friends he had. A number of men like 
McClung, who were known to have killed men who crossed them, 
won seats in Congress or their state legislatures: William Yancey of 
Alabama, Louis Wigfall of Texas, George Tillman of South Carolina. 
McClung could have been successful in politics too, but he ran for 
Congress as a Whig in a Mississippi district where being a Democrat 
was an essential qualification. Longstreet was philosophical about the 
southern proclivity for electing violent men. He compared southern 
politicians to hounds that all ''.jump on the undermost."68 

It is no coincidence that the culture that condoned this conduct also 
condoned vigilantism. Southerners admired men who were a law unto 
themselves. The citizens of Thomas County, Georgia, were plagued by 
criminals who crossed the nearby state line from Florida Territory to 
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burglarize homes and steal horses. They decided to take matters into 

their own hands. Anyone who was caught sneaking across the state line 
at night was shot on sight. After yet another body turned up, a circuit 
court judge instructed the county's grand jurors to indict the vigilan

tes. Instead the jurors used the occasion to express their appreciation 
for a job well done: 'We have taken under our serious consideration 

the inquest upon the body of Mack M. Glass and after making diligent 
inquiry, we are decidedly of the opinion that the killing of him was a 

praiseworthy action and that the persons concerned therein are enti
tled to the thanks of the county for their conduct in executing the 
laws." Similarly, vigilantes in Vicksburg, Mississippi, decided they had 

had enough of the riverfront gaming industry. They armed themselves 
and set out to tear up all the gambling establishments. When some of 
the gamblers resisted and killed one of the attackers, the vigilantes 
were infuriated. After overpowering the gamblers they hanged five of 
them, then gave four others 1,000 lashes each and set them adrift on 

the Mississippi. 69 

This kind of collective violence was not confined to the plantation 

South, but it was probably two or three times more common there 
than in the rural North or the mountain South, and far more deadly. 
Vigilantism was especially pervasive in the lower Mississippi Valley and 

on the Gulf Coast. The wealth created by the cotton, sugar, rice, and 
real estate boom of the 1820s and 1830s attracted gamblers, robbers, 
horse thieves, slave stealers, and confidence men eager to profit from 
the region's success. These criminals hid out in swamps and wood
lands, traveling up and down the Mississippi River, sailing around the 
Gulf, and crossing state lines. Vigilantes were confident that they could 
do a better job at catching these people than law-enforcement of
ficials, since they knew the terrain better and could cross state lines at 
will; they had few qualms about taking over the law's role and lynching 
suspects who fell into their hands.70 

Southerners had a tradition of ruthless vigilantism that went back to 
the Carolina Regulators and the Revolution. They were accustomed to 

acting on their own and ignoring the constraints imposed by the legal 
system. This tradition had been reinforced by slavery, since neighbors 
often had to band together to patrol the roads for runaways. Like pa

trolling, vigilante action could also be exciting,, especially for young 
men. They got to saddle up and ride out with friends, often at night, 
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and some of them took pleasure in the suffering and humiliation of 

victims. Murderers elsewhere in the United States were certainly capa
ble of sadistic violence, like the members of the Philadelphia mob who 

castrated a black man and raped a black woman during the Flying 
Horse Riot of 1834.71 But northern whites rarely tortured other whites. 

Their peers in the slaveholding South practiced almost every form of 
sadism on whites, from eye gouging to castration to slow suffocation. 

The only torment they reserved solely for blacks was burning. 
Southern humor in the postrevolutionary period reflected this pro

pensity to cruelty. The plantation South had its share of ironists, like 

Longstreet, but its humor-of both the published and the everyday va
riety-more often than not involved physical suffering and humilia

tion, whereas northern humor specialized in poking fun at preten

tious or self-righteous people. 
The Tennessee humorist George Washington Harris wrote stories 

about a young man named Sut Lovingood, who was mean and proud 
of it. When the family's horse died and his father had to pull the plow 

himself, Sut thought it "wer pow'ful inturestin, an' sorter funny." He 
laughed uproariously when his father ran into a hornets' nest "es big 
es a hoss's head." He also found humor in the death of the kindly Mrs. 

Yardley. He broke up a quilting bee at her house by tying a line hung 
with quilts to a skittish horse and setting the horse off with a whack 
from a fence post. The horse "run plum over Missis Yardley," whose 

"heart stop't beatin'." Sut thought that was hilarious, but he did help 
"salt ole Missis Yardley down" afterward so that she could "rotten cum

furtably. "72 

Southern letters from the antebellum period abound with wry com
ments about victims of murders and brutal assaults. One Virginian de
scribed how his friend, John McDermott, had murdered an elderly 
man: "He sent the poor old fellow to the other country, both drunk 

and with a pain in his belly, that being the place where John's knife 
made acquaintance." A South Carolinian spoke of his delight at beat
ing a man and making him beg "like a negro" for mercy. Others re
called with amusement seeing men who had lost an eye or an ear in a 
fight.73 

Of course, whites in the slave South were not of one mind when it 
came to bullying, cruelty, and murder. Many did speak out against 
the rising tide of murder among whites. Laws against dueling passed 
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in nearly every southern state, and antidueling societies formed in 
Charleston, Savannah, Vicksburg, and other hotbeds of murder; but 
they had no impact on dueling or on the murder rate as a whole. 
Antidueling laws were never enforced, and antidueling societies had 
trouble even getting their own members to honor their pledges. 74 

Some humorists, like Longstreet, tried to discourage violence by pok
ing fun at men with violent tempers and by censuring the bloodthirsti
ness of those who egged them on, but they were swimming against the 
tide. 

Most southerners wanted to attack the problem of increased vio
lence more directly by outlawing concealed weapons. Few whites had 
carried pistols or fighting knives in the eighteenth century, but the 
practice became popular in the plantation South in the nineteenth 
century as fears of black violence grew and whites became more anx
ious and belligerent. The proportion of homicides committed with 
such weapons is uncertain, since most records did not specify the 
kind of gun or knife used, but guns and knives accounted for a grow
ing share of the known weapons that whites used to kill other whites. 
After the Revolution, guns or knives were used in 67 percent of homi
cides among whites in plantation counties in Virginia, Georgia, and 
South Carolina. According to contemporary observers, a substantial 
number of those weapons were pistols, dirks, or Bowie knives, manu
factured expressly to kill people. 75 

Proponents of concealed weapons claimed that they were necessary 
for personal defense. Cassius Clay, who carried pistols and knives for 
protection against antiabolitionist mobs, said that "when society fails to 

protect us, we are authorized by the laws of God and nature to defend 
ourselves; based upon the right, 'the pistol and the Bowie knife' are to 
us as sacred as the gown and the pulpit." But opponents of concealed 
weapons believed that men carried concealed weapons for two rea
sons: to intimidate others and to seize the advantage in spontane
ous disputes. In 1834 the grand jurors of Jasper County, Georgia, de
nounced "the practice which is common amongst us with the young 
the middle aged and the aged to arm themselves with Pistols, dirks 
knives sticks & spears under the specious pretence of protecting them
selves against insult, when in fact being so armed they frequently insult 
others with impunity, or if resistance is made the pistol dirk or club is 
immediately resorted to, hence we so often hear of the stabbing shoot-
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ing & murdering so many of our citizens." The justices of the Louisi
ana Supreme Court echoed these sentiments. "Unmanly" men carried 
concealed weapons to gain "secret advantages" over their adversaries. 
Those who opposed concealed weapons did not blame them for the 
slaveholding South's homicide problem, but they understood the psy
chology of white-on-white violence and believed that concealed weap
ons made the homicide problem worse by giving bullies and cowards 
the means to kill anyone they disliked. 76 

Opponents of concealed weapons won the public debate in the 
South. In an effort to stem the tide of backcountry violence, especially 
among boatmen on the Ohio and Mississippi Rivers, Kentucky and 
Louisiana passed the nation's first concealed-weapons laws in 1813. 
They were joined in the late 1830s by Alabama, Arkansas, Tennessee, 
Georgia, and Virginia. Whigs and Christian reformers lent the move
ment its most enthusiastic support in the 1830s and 1840s, but it was 
extremely popular in most states. It had the support of people who 
condemned violence outright, but it was also supported by people who 
believed that there would be fewer deaths if combatants were forced to 
"fight fair. "77 . 

Despite their popularity, concealed-weapons laws had no clear im
pact on homicide rates. They may have discouraged the carrying of 
handguns and fighting knives, but they were hard to enforce, and they 
did not address the underlying causes of violence. Men in the North 
and the mountain South had guns and knives, too, but they rarely used 
them to kill anyone. Only one free state felt the need for a concealed
weapons law in these years: Indiana, which had been settled predomi
nantly by white southerners. The appeal of violence for men in the 
slaveholding South-its sporting nature, its excitement, and the op
portunity it afforded to prove oneself in front of one's peers-was un
diminished, as was the antagonistic spirit that prompted the violence 
in the first place. 

As historian Bertram Wyatt-Brown has observed, a society that was at 
once a slave society and a revolutionary society could not demand 
"groveling, obsequiousness, and slavishness" from its freeborn white 
citizens. It had to give them a chance to prove that they were indepen
dent men who could command deference and respect from others. 
But in a slave society, men had to dominate other men to earn respect, 
and everyone understood that principle. As a young attorney in Ala-
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90 Personal Weapom of the Traders and Trappers 
lost flintlock modd, was made by R. Johnson of MidJletown, Con
necticut, who contracted to manufacture Army pistols, Model 1836, in 
the la« 183o's and continued production o( them well into the 1840',. 
Excellently dcsignal and well made, the -pistol was in demand for 
civilian use in the later days o! the fur brigade<. The smootlibore iron 
barrel is of .54 cahlx:r and is 8¼ inches long. The fore sight wd pan 
ore maJc o! brass, but other metollk parts arc iron. Met.s<:hl ob,crvcs 
that in fine finish and shooting qualities the Model 1836 "was nearly 
the oqu,I o! the old-time dueling pi.iols." .. 

It is not slll'prising iliat trappers would adopt ilie Army guns, espe
cially if they could be acquired at little cosl Crom soldiers who carried 
pieces for which they were not personally ac,:ounublc. 

The p<nonal pistol of Jecled13h Sm1tl1, one o! the mo,t fomous of 
the mountain men, is shown in figure 15, c. In 183r Smnh, Jackson, 
and Sublette, with Fittpatrick as• "passenger," wem to Santa Fe for 
a consignment of goods. 

Near 1hc pK$ttU Ul)·Utt. Kan,-u, while riding ahead of the 1rain to 
search for water, Smith ·wa.s lost from yi,cw (M.ay 31 ) 1 a.ad though ca.re• 
fully 11:arc:h.«I for could not be found. On the ,rti\'a) of the ciriv.tn :n 
Santa FC, oo July 4, it was ltamed tlut .he had been waylaid by Co
lMll<hcs and killed. His riRc and • br>cc of p;<loh lwd been bought 
from the lndiam by ,ome Mak•m wders, who t.old 1-he nory ol his 
death.H 

The Indians presumably had found it difficult to obt.un percussion 
caps for the weapons anJ for that reason were willing to part with 
them. Sabin., records that one of Smith's nieces obtained the pistol 
here illustratc<l. Dawson's Cat.logue, ~. reproduces • photograph 
of the weapon and reports dut it was then the property of Walt<r 
Bacon of Los Angele,, Smith's grandnephew ... 

Smith was a prominent man in die fur brigades, and this pistol 
would indicate that he armed himself in a manner befitting his sra
tion. It is marked by evidenccssof skilled workmanship, elegance 
of form, proper balance, and 6ne finish. The arm is the English 
duelling-pistol type, well made and, for its time, 1he n, plus ,J1ra in 
handguns. The percussion system w.as just coming into general use 

Personal W eapom of the Traders and Trappers 91 
in the more civilized parts of the worlJ 01 the time of Smith's death, 
and c-·en then his more conscr..-ativc contemporaries in the nu fields 
o{ Western America clung to the llintlock, whtCh they regudcd ai 

the most dependable rypc of weapon. Other characteristics of this 
half,,tocked pistol mark it as up-to-date for its doy. The duelling 
pistol of 18oo was usually full-stocked, the wood reaching to the 
munle. In the period 18oo-1810 lhe h:df stock with a rib under the 
barrel to carry the ramrod came into vogue," and barrels were in
variably octagonal throughout, as in the specimen ,hown ,n the ,J. 
lustration. About 1820, English gunm~kers bcgw to convert the 
earlier Aintlock duellers to percussion and to manufacture new pcrcm
sion pistols of the same lines and dimension. During the second 
quarter of the nineteenth century the duelling pistol fell into disuse ... 

Multisho1 pmo/s.-Tbe acceptance of the percussion system hurried 
the devdopmcnt of multishot pistols. Flintlock revolving pistols had 
been given trials and some practical use ,·cry early i11 the nineteenth 
ccnrury,•1 but the loose priming powder in the pan of each cylinder 
constituted a hazard whlch was never eliminated. Inventors of revoh·
ers were quick to take advantage of the relatively safe percussion sys
tem, and both the pcppcrbox (multiple barrels) and the conventional 
revolver fcaruring a series of revolving chambers which discharged 
into a single fixed barrel were patented in England, Fran~, wd the 
United States in the 1830's. Ethan Allen in 1834 patented the double
action mechwism for peppcrbox revolvers in the United States, and 
the system was well esrablishcd in Europe at least as early as 1830° 
The peppcrboxc, ranged from .26 to .50 caliber and had barrels from 
two mch,s to about six inches in length. If these guns were of caliber 
large enough to do any notable dam,ge to an adversary they were of 
necessity big and extremely heavy. faen the small=liber pcppcrboxes 
were clumsy, and yet th<y were far from sturdy in construction. How
ever, they were taken into the West in the heydai• of the fur trade, and 
there was some demand for the peculi.r guns right up 10 the time of 
the Civil War. 

The Allen-Thurbcr peppcrbox :u made from 1837 to 18.p is illus
uatcd in figure 16,a. It ha.s six chambers and is of.:µ caliber. Stamped 
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A well regulated Militia, being necessary to the security 
of a free State, the right of the people to keep and bear 
Arms, shall not be infringed. 

-Second Amendment°, 
U.S. Constitution 

2. The Second Amendment: 
Meaning, Intent, Interpretation, 
and Consequences 

Any consideration of the gun control debate inevitably turns to ques
tions of the Constitution and the law. That the two are inextricably 
linked is illustrated by this quotation from the constitutional scholar 
Lucilius Emery: "The greater deadliness of small firearms easily car
ried upon the person, the alarming frequency of homicides and felon
ious assaults with such arms, the evolution of a distinct class of crim
inals known as 'gunmen' ... are now pressing home the question of 
the reason, scope, and limitation on the constitutional guaranty of 
a right to keep and bear arms.''1 That Emery raised this issue in 1915 
underscores the long and important connection between the gun de
bate and the Second Amendment. 

In the more public debate surrounding gun control, the Second 
Amendment is constantly invoked, especially by gun control op
ponents. 2 To pick a simple example from publications of the National 
Rifle Association (NRA), its October 1993 issue of American Hunter 
contained thirty-four references to the Second Amendment or the own
ership of guns as a constitutionally protected right. Its November 1993 
issue of the American Rifleman contained fourteen such references. 
Various polls have reported that most Americans believe that the Sec
ond Amendment protects an individual's right to own weapons. A 
1978 poll commissioned by the NRA reported that 89 percent of 
Americans believe they have a right to own a gun. 3 

7 
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THE POLITICS OF GUN CONTROL 

The Second Amendment warrants detailed treatment for two rea
sons. First, it is essential as a matter of public policy to know what 
the law does and does not allow, because public policy springs from 
and is defined by law. Specifically, does the Second Amendment pose 
any obstacles to gun controls? If so, what are they? If not, why is the 
Second Amendment so often cited as a barrier to gun control? 

Second, an understanding of the Second Amendment and its con
sequences is essential precisely because it is a touchstone of the gun 
debate. In American political discourse, claims to rights abound. Some 
rights, like free speech and religious freedom, are indeed cornerstones 
of American life and spring directly from the Bill of Rights. Yet 
Americans claim a bevy of other rights as well. Some, such as the 
right to privacy, are deemed to arise from the Bill of Rights, even 
though privacy is not actually mentioned there. Other rights claims 
are far less well supported, among them the right to smoke, the right 
to drive, the right to drink (but not drink and drive), and the right 
to burn leaves in one's yard. The constitutional scholar Mary Ann 
Glendon has labeled this phenomenon "rights talk;' a reference to 
"our increasing tendency to speak of what is most important to us 
in terms of rights, and to frame nearly every social controversy as a 
clash of rights;'4 This singularly American habit is founded in our 
historical tendency to view law as the preeminent vehicle for the artic
ulation of American values, the enshrinement of political legitimacy, 
and our ever increasing emphasis on individual rights. Rights language 
is "universal, inalienable, inviolable;' Rights claims tend to be ab
solutist; thus, this kind of debate "heightens social conflict, and in
hibits dialogue"; it erodes mutual respect, and elevates the individual 
at the expense of social responsibility. 5 As Glendon notes, these at-

tributes describe the gun control debate as well. 
The purpose of this chapter is to assess the meaning and conse-

quences of the Second Amendment. (Because this book is principal
ly concerned with federal gun issues, the chapter does not deal with 
state court rulings or Second Amendment-like provisions found in 
many state constitutions.) Only after this assessment can we judge 
the abundant "rights talk" surrounding the gun control debate. Follow
ing up on the social regulatory policy analysis introduced in chapter 
r, we would expect the courts to provide a key avenue for definition 

and change of the issue. 
In order to clarify the meaning and consequences of the Second 

Amendment, we examine (r) the circumstances and thinking that led 

The Second Amendment 

to its insertion in the Bill of R' h ( . . 
and (3) its connection to th:g tsd 2) its interpretation by the courts, 
to accomplish this we . mo el~~ gun control debate. In order 

I 
' examine po it1cal and · · 

eading up to and including th £ d 1 . . constitut10nal history 
ing of the authors of the Bilf oef :: fu:~10d, i~corporating the think-· 
the writings of Bill f R' h d g ' pertinent court cases· and 
I . 0 ig ts an Second Amend . . ' 

c uding standard legal reference works. Wi h m_ent specialists, ~n-
of those who take issue with th d. e / en discuss the theones 
all, the reader should rememb e ver _1ct o history and law. Above 
hold special importance in ;_r th~t claimls. t? constitutional legitimacy 
. mencan po itics Som t. h 1 . 
is even more important than the fact. . e imes, t e c aim 

Historic Roots 
As discussed in chapter 1 firearms . · 
essential part of colonial 'nd f . pl~;sess10n was a common and 

b 
a rontler ne Settl f d · 

to and together to provi'd f 1 d. ers oun it necessary e or mutua efens f £ . 
and hostile Indians Thi"s rel' 1 e rom oreign armies · iance on vo unt ·1· · . 
on a regular, standing army w b d eer nu iria_s, instead of 
emerging American nation d"d as ase on two facts of hfe. First, the 

. i not possess the m 
to raise, finance supply 

O 
. . anpower or resources 

' , r mamtain a pro£ · I 
Americans shared a proround . f ess10na army. Second, 

. r, mistrust o stand' . . 
c10n stemmed from their k 1 d f mg ~rmies. This suspi-
ing armies in European histow e hge o ~nd expenences with stand
fessional armies had sub otryd, w ere with depressing regularity pro-

ver e or overthrow · T 
and deprived people of b • . h n civi ian governments asic ng ts. 

THE BRITISH HERITAGE 

Great Britain had recent! e . d . in the middle of the sevey11txperhience such turmoil. For thirteen years 
eent century pro£ · l .1. 

under the control of 01· C ' essiona mi itary forces 
. iver romwell rul d E 1 d T 

was, m the words of the gre t B .. h h' e ng an . he country 
_Macaulay, "governed b the s:or r:,t~s ls~~rian_ ~homas Babington 
Jected to military dict:tion" U ~ m2hat the civil power" was "sub
King had been murdered ~he n ~\ romwell's standing army, "the 
plundered the Ch h ' no I ity degraded, the landed gentry 

, urc persecuted."6 
Only a few years after Cromwell K' 

Catholic attem ted to ' mg James II, a devout 
leading r~nks oithe ari;:~t~t~th~ c;use of ;:apism"_ by filling the 
tants. James's oppressive pract' a: ohics, to t e exclusion of Protes-1ces mt e cause of advancing Catholi-
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force against intruders and thieves during nighttime hours. On 25 
February 1994, an automobile repossessor was shot and killed by and 
in front of the home of the man whose vehicle he was repossessing 

· for failure to keep up with his car payments. The shooter, Jerry Casey, 
admitted that he was not acting in self-defense when he killed the 
repossessor with a .30-30 telescopic rifle, and there seemed little doubt 
that Casey knew why his Ford truck was being towed away. Even 
though the repossessor was acting legally, no charges were brought 
against Casey by the local district attorney of rural Harris County, 
who argued that state law did and should protect such a use of dead
ly force by citizens because of its general deterrent value to crime.

34 

A similar circumstance has arisen in Colorado, which enacted 
a "make-my-day" law in 1985, allowing citizens to use deadly force 
against anyone who unlawfully enters a dwelling if the occupant be
lieves a crime is being or might be committed. A year after the law's 
passage, state residents were horrified when a man who shot and killed 
a young couple and a third person in a neighborhood dispute was 
held immune from prosecution under the law. 35 

These examples hint at the broader consequences of a popula
tion armed with recognized discretion for the purpose of deterring 
crime. To return to the good guy-bad guy myth, the Texas instance 
in particular involved two "good guys'~ one, a repo man simply do
ing his job; the other, a citizen without a past criminal record who 
committed a murder that the state would not prosecute under a law 
sanctioning wide citizen discretion to use deadly force as a means 
of deterring and thwarting crime. That more such cases have not arisen 
in Texas probably reflects a tougher line taken by prosecutors in other, 

less rural parts of the state. 
Even if one accepts the good guy-bad guy myth, the security 

dilemma underscores the simple lesson, extracted from countless wars 
over many centuries, that people (and nations) with the best of inten
tions still find themselves inevitably drawn into escalating arms races 
and conflicts when they have no overarching government or author
ity in which to vest the responsibility for public order. The Texas law 
just described, enacted at a time when the existing government co~l~ 
provide little help to ward off horse thieves, enmeshes American cltl
zens a little more deeply into the security dilemma. 

The self-defense question begs the most important issue distin
guishing international politics from domestic politics: Americans have 
a government that possesses the legitimacy, power, resources, and 

194 
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above all obligation to address the crime and related defense problem. 
Admittedly, a government of limited powers that places great store 
in individual rights and liberties is also limited in the solutions it can 
pursue. Such is the price of living in a free society. Yet living undei 
a government means also that the individual accedes to the author
ity and legitimacy of the state. 

As the French philosopher Jean-Jacques Rousseau observed, "Man 
loses, through the social contract, his natural liberty, along with an 
unlimited right to anything that he is tempted by and can get. He 
gains civil liberty ... which is limited by the general will." A policy 
that surrenders a significant degree of state police power to individ
uals pushes society toward, rather than away from, the state of na
ture. 

Nonproliferation and Arms Control 
A rejection of the armed-citizen argument returns us to the original 
question of this chapter and book, state regulation of guns. Just as 
some visualize an idyllic world without armies or nuclear weapons, 
some envision a nation without guns. While some argue on behalf 
of citizen disarmament, it is clear that a host of practical and other 
problems all but eliminates the citizen disarmament option, just as 
world nuclear disarmament can only be considered a "fantasy." The 
most obvious of these problems is the sheer number of weapons in 
America, along with the difficulty of tracking and retrieving them. 
~Ior:over, the current state of armament among the general popula
tion 1~ the product of a long and deeply rooted social tradition that 
cannot simply be legislated out of existence. 

A logical policy framework that balances competing values and 
preferences between hostile opponents is, to borrow again from inter
national relations theory, nonproliferation of new weapons and tech
nologies, combined with arms control for existing weapons. Non
proliferation is designed to fend off the proliferation of new, more 
destructive weapons, based on the assumption that it is far easier and 
more practical to block the distribution of new types of weapons before 
they flood the market than after. 

Such a strategy is justifiable for limiting the criminological use 
of guns because of the inherent desirability of applying brakes to the 
domestic arms race, and because the active life of guns used in crime 
may actually be substantially less than for guns not used in crime.36 
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The effort to regulate assault weapons (especially assault-style pistols) 
falls loosely into this category. Although such weapons have been 
available, the purpose of regulation would be to stem their distribu
tion before they become more widespread. 

Critics of those seeking such regulations have argued that since 
assault weapons represent only a small percentage of weapons used 
in crimes, there is no reason to regulate or restrict their acquisition. 
Yet their destructive capabilities, offensive nature, and superfluous
ness to hunting and sporting purposes undercut this argument, even 
if they are never used in crime. The fact that many_ such weap_ons_ ~re 
being adopted for criminal purposes simply emphasizes the des1rab1hty 
of applying the nonproliferation principle to assault weapons before 

they spread further. 
The effort in the r98os to ban armor-piercing bullets (see chapter 

5
) represents another, more successful effort along these lines. More 

recently, Senator Daniel Patrick Moynihan (D-N.Y.) has spearhe~d
ed an effort to ban hollow-point pistol bullets (except to the police 
and the military), designed to expand on impact into a sharp-edged, 
starlike pattern that causes considerable damage to the victim. These 
bullets were designed for police use because they provided greater st~p
ping power, yet were less likely to pass throug~ th~ body of t~~ m
tended target and hit a bystander. Like armor-p1ercmg ammumtion, 
these bullets were designed solely to increase the damage to individuals 

or targets being shot.37 
Arms control has played a vital role in limiting the international 

nuclear arms race. At the same time, it has offered no panacea and 
has been most important as a means "to avoid the most provocative 
actions and limit the most provocative weapons;'

38 
· 

Applied to gun regulation, the arms-control principle similarly 
attempts to impose a greater degree of security by controlling guns' 
deployment, characteristics, uses, safety, and th~ like. Most rec~nt 
gun regulation efforts, including those discussed m chapter 5, fall m
to this category. That is, they are relatively modest measures general
ly designed to create a greater degree of stability. Even though ~hese 
measures are, in policy terms, marginal, they make more sense man 
arms-control framework, just as international arms agreements may 
call for only marginal substantive changes yet are still important for 
their contribution to international security. 

Recent efforts to impose more stringent regulations and fees on 
gun dealers is an obvious and previously overlooked means to im-

Gun Policy: A New Framework 

pose greater control over the general flow of guns into the national 
market. 39 While gun control opponents view these and other efforts 
~s simply a prelude to disarmament- and indeed this is certainly the 
mtent of some proponents of gun control-disarmament is a separate 
and distinct purpose. The only way to reconcile the fears of control 
opponents with the efforts of control proponents is to recognize the 
fundamental distinction between arms control and disarmament. 

To deprive citizens of assault weapons and to make handgun ac
quisition extremely difficult, to cite two control objectives, are justi
fiable from a security dilemma perspective. Yet the achievement of 
these objectives could and should occur only with a concomitant guar
antee of ownership protection of traditional hunting and sporting 
weapons for hunters, target shooters, collectors, and sports enthusiasts. 
It would mean, for example, that a hunter could use a standard semi
automatic hunting rifle, but not an AK-47. Those inordinately con
cerned with home protection and seeking a gun for this purpose would 
need to turn to a shotgun, for example, plus an array of home secur-
ity devices and techniques, rather than a handgun. · 

It is obvious that control opponents, and especially the NRA, 
would recoil from any such agreement, although the NRA would be 
shrewd to press for, say, exclusive control over mandatory national 
gun-training programs for all gun owners in exchange for its support 
of a limited menu of gun regulations. Given the drift of events and 
changing national demography, the time may come when the NRA 
and its allies face the prospect of accepting either such an agreement 
or a more draconian (from their perspective) alternative. One can in
deed argue that the hunting/sporting tradition legitimately warrants 
protection, but no such protective agreement can ignore the multipli
city of gun issues and problems that beset the American consciousness 
in the late twentieth century. 

The theoretical elegance of an arms-control approach to this se
curity dilemma problem is that it provides a structure through which 
bargaining and accommodation can take place between opposing, 
hostile interests. It offers no magic solution, but an ongoing process 
with which both sides can learn to live. That is, it offers a key to the 
social regulatory paradox. 

NOTES 

r. See, for example, Martin S. Geisel, Richard Roll, and R. Stan
ton Wettick, "The Effectiveness of State and Local Regulation of Hand-
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12. THE GUN DILEMMA 

in other Southern states.50 The white reaction, predictably, was to respond 

with a variety of their own organizations, including armed organizations, the 

most notorious of which was the Ku Klux Klan. Groups like these disarmed, 

intimidated, and sometimes killed the Black Militia forces, among others.51 

The lesson of this experience was as predictable as it was depressing. The fun
damental problem in the pose-Civil War South was not that Blacks were de

prived of arms (or didn't have enough arms), but that they were deprived of 

all rights, especially as Reconstruction came to an e~d and Jim Crow took 

hold. All rights for Blacks were under attack: free speech, lawful assembly, ac

cess to fair hearings before lo~al magistrates, protection by local governments 

(as opposed to the intimidation and harassment by local governments that 

they faced), the right to vote (despite the Fifteenth Amendment), and more. 

l-Iistorian Saul Cornell addresses this issue in a slightly different, although 

insightful, way. In his extensive analysis of post-Civil War gun laws, he refers 

to the "false historical narrative" that "Reconstruction-era Republicans op

posed gun regulation because it was inherently racist and aimed at disarming 

Blacks." Racist supporters of the notorious "Black Codes" in the South did 

promote gun laws to keep guns from Blacks among many other such ra

cially targeted laws, but Republicans promoted "racially neutral gun control 

measures" aimed at improving public safety in an effort to "demilitarize the 

public sphere, to restore order and empower freed people to participate in 

civic life, most importantly elections."52 Gun laws enacted by Republican

dominated state legislatures during this period were not racist. Their over

arching goal was to improve public safety and protect the rights of Blacks 

and Republicans, including the right to vote, without fear of violence. When 

Reconstruction ended and white segregationists reasserted control over state 

and local governments, ushering in the era of Jim Crow, laws of every sort 

were administered in a way to insure white racist hegemony. 53 

Second, for American Blacks, the prospect that ultimate or final self

defense and safety in society could or can be effectuated outside of peaceful 

legal remedies in a race-based armed conflict is one that finds no historical 

or logical support. From the Colfax, Lousiana massacre of 1873 to the Tulsa, 

Oklahoma race massacre of 1921-instances where Blacks were armed and 

tried to protect themselves from attack by whites-the result was Black an

nihilation. In the case of Tulsa, for example, the appearance of Black armed 

defenders, including World War I veterans, provided the excuse for an 

escalating white armed response.54 As one analysis notes about the post-Civil 

War period: "Extralegal violence and repression were pervasive responses to 

Black freedom and citizenship."55 Had Blacks during this period been able to 
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'Jhe Gun Policy Fork in the Road 13 

mount a stronger armed response, the ultimate result would have been more 

killing, more death, but with the same eventual outcome: white dominance 

and rule. One can find instances where armed Blacks did successfully protect 
themselves from violent whites, but such instances provide no comfort to any 

notion that widespread arming of Blacks was somehow a solution to the over

arching denial of the right of personal self-defense or equal citizenship in the 

post-Civil War segregationist South.56 

Third, the right of personal self-defense is deeply embedded in American 

law. It long predates the Second Amendment and was never dependent upon 
it. It is found in the criminal laws of every state and the common law tradi

tion, has existed in America for hundreds of years, _and is traceable back to the 

British legal tradition from the Middle Ages. 57 This common law right can be 
added to the list of those made mostly unavailable to American Blacks in our 

history. 

Justices Joining with Thomas 

Even as Thomas has led the charge for expanding Second Amendment rights, 
he has not marched alone, as witnessed by Gorsuch and Kavanaugh's agree
ment in two of the prior cases. In fact, political scientist Matthew J. Lacombe 
says that President Trump's nomination of"pro-gun" judges Kavanaugh and 

Gorsuch, "whom the NRA publicly supported-were seen by many as rewards 
for the organization's efforts."58 Amy Coney Barrett was also endorsed by the 
NRA. In his 2..010 majority opinion in McDonald v. Chicago, Justice Samuel 
Alito accused the defendants of asking the court "to treat the right recognized 
in Heller as a second-class right:'59 even though the right had been established 
two years earlier and was now being applied to the states in McDonald. This 
theme of the Second Amendment as abused orphan would appear often in 

the years after this case. 
Another case prompted Alito to express his displeasure with existing 

Second Amendment application. It came in a dissent he authored, joined by 
Gorsuch and Thomas (with the exception of one portion). This 2..02..0 case, 
N.Y. State Rifle & Pistol Association v. City of New York, 60 involved a challenge 
to an arcane New York City gun law that barred the transport of firearms 
whose owners possessed premises licenses (i.e., a permit to have a gun at 
home, not a carry license) to a second home or shooting range outside of the 
city. The Supreme Court granted certiorari, a fact that was widely and im

mediately recognized as "the biggest guns case in over a decade:'61 meaning 
one that might be used by the now more conservative majority to repeal gun 
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14 THE GUN DILEMMA 

laws and expand gun rights. But the city changed the law to accede to the 
complaints against it. This prompted the court to render the case moot ( that 
is, there was no longer a live controversy justifying judicial action). 

Kavanaugh voted with the court majority to dismiss on the grounds of 
mootness, but he separately opined: "I share Justice Alito's concern that some 
federal and state courts may not be properly applying Heller and McDonald. 
The Court should address that issue soon."62 Alito's lengthy and testy dis
sent objected that New York's repeal of the law in order to head off the legal 
challenge (which conforms to the very definition of mootness63

) "permits 
our docket to be manipulated in a way that should not be countenanced."64 

Alito's conclusion was unequivocal: "The City violated petitioners' Second 
Amendment right, and we should so hold."65 Had New York not repealed the 

law, anticipation was widespread that the court's acceptance of the case was 
the moment gun rights activists were waiting for: a new, even more strongly 

gun rights-leaning court majority jumping at a chance to further expand gun 
rights. As was widely noted at the time: "There is little doubt that a majority 

of the Court believes that the Second Amendment should be read aggres
sively to strike down a wide range of gun laws."66 

Both Justices Kavanaugh and Amy Coney Barrett, President Trump's late 

day appointment to the high court coming a month before the 2020 elec

tion, came to the bench with a clear gun rights views consonant with Thomas, 
Alito, and Gorsuch. In 20n, Kavanaugh served as a judge on the District of 

Columbia Circuit which heard a .follow-up to the 2008 Heller case. After 

losing the case, the District of Columbia wrote a new gun law that barred 
assault weapons and required gun registration, which resulted in a new chal
lenge in Heller v. D.C. 67 ( also known as Heller If). The D.C. Circuit upheld the 

new gun law provisions. Judge Kavanaugh issued a dissent in which he argued 

that even these laws ran afoul of Heller: "Our sole job is to faithfully apply 
Heller and the approach it set forth for analyzing gun bans and regulations. 

In my judgment, both D.C.'s ban on semi-automatic rifles and its gun regis
tration requirement are unconstitutional under Heller."68 Despite numerous 

legal challenges, assault weapons bans, limits on ammunition magazines, and 

gun registration schemes have been consistently upheld both before and after 
the Heller decision. 

Kavanaugh's analysis leaves no doubt that he favors significantly expanding 

gun rights at the expense of existing gun laws. Seven states plus D.C. have as
sault weapons bans on the books as of 2021 (the first state to enact a ban, 

California, passed the law in 1989 ). But consider exi~ting laws that could be 

swept aside if Kavanaugh's view prevailed. Ten states plus D.C. restrict large 
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capacity ammo magazines. 69 The federal government has maintained a system 

of gun registration for fully automatic weapons since 1934.
70 Over two-thirds · 

of the states at one point or another enacted either gun registration or gun 
licensing or both, with some having such laws in place today.71 Whether one 

agrees or disagrees with these laws, there is no doubt that Kavanaugh's view 

would have a momentous, disruptive effect on existing and otherwise well

established law. 
As for Justice Amy Coney Barrett, she served as a federal judge for the 

Seventh Circuit U.S. Court of Appeals before joining the Supreme Court in 
2020. She also clerked for Justice Scalia. In 2019, she dissented in the case 
of Kanter v. Ban-,72 where the majority upheld the denial of gun rights to 

the plaintiff Kanter, a man who had been convicted of a non-violent felony. 
Barrett objected, arguing that the historical record supported her contention 
that "legislatures did not strip felons of the right to bear arms simply because 

of their status as felons."73 Rather, this was done "only to people who are dan
gerous."74 Barrett's assertion that non-violent felons are entitled to gun rights 
is consonant with the conclusion of her dissent that, quoting from McDonald, 
the court majority "treats the Second Amendment as a 'second-class right' "75 

compared to other Bill of Rights protections. In her view, "dangerousness is 
the Second Amendment's exclusive limiting principle."76 Barrett "appears to 

have an even broader view of gun rights than Justice Antonin Scalia."77 

This leads to two questions. Does post-Heller Second Amendment treat
ment by the courts amount to some kind of mistreatment or denigration of 

gun rights? And what about the single-minded obsession with Originalism 
as the prism for ruling on the constitutionality of gun laws as reconciled with 

gun rights? 

The Second Amendment as Little Nell 

It is clear that Justice Thomas and some of his colleagues are unhappy with 
the way in which Second Amendment rights have been defined since the 

Heller decision. As the previous sections make clear, a voting majority of the 
current court, as well as some judges in the rest of the federal court system, 
believe that gun rights have been defined too narrowly. They are entitled to . 

that belief, of course, but their dismay provides no basis for concluding that 
the amendment has been treated "cavalierly;' as "a disfavored right;' a "second 

· class right;' or as a "constitutional orphan;' especially as compared with other 

Bill of Rights protections.Nothing in post-2008 Second Amendment caselaw 
warrants these cartoonish labels (thus the reference to "Little Nell"78 in the 
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A widely circulated "Modem Sporting Rifle Pocket Fact Card"27 says that such 
weapons are "widely misunderstood" because of their cosmetic resemblance 
to military weapons (even though these are intentional design features). It 
urges gun owners to use the information on the card and website "to correct 
misconceptions about these rifles." Among the "corrections" it offers: "AR-15-
style rifles are NOT 'assault weapons' or 'assault rifles.' An assault rifle is fully 
automatic-a machine gun." It adds "Please correct them" if they use the term 
"assault weapon;' claiming further that it "is a political term" created in the 
1980s. (As noted above, this assertion is incorrect.) 

An article in Outdoor Life belied the claim that assault weapons are lim
ited only to those that fire fully automatically. That article, too, urged its 

readers to share its information with non-shooting friends to dispel "myths" 
about "assault weapons." In its account, it correctly noted that "the term 'as
sault weapon' ... generally referred to a type of light infantry firearm ini
tially developed in World War II; a magazine-fed rifle and carbine suitable for 

combat, such as the AK-47 and the M16/M4. These are selective-fire weapons 
that can shoot semi-auto, full-auto, or in three-round bursts."28 

The effort to rebrand "assault weapons" as something more benign and 
severed from its military origins was seen in the publication struggles of 

Phillip Peterson, whose book, titled as recently as 2008, Gun Digest Buyer's 
Guide to Assault 1Veapons,29 is a well-known reference work on the subject. 
As Peterson explained, the gun industry "moved to shame or ridicule" those 
who used the phrase "assault weapons;' insisting that the term should now 

only apply to fully automatic weapons. Peterson noted that the origin of 
the term "assault weapon" was the industry itsel£30 He found that the NRA 
refused to sell his book until he changed the title, which in 2010 he renamed 

Gun Digest Buyer's Guide to Tactical Rifles. 31 The very same pattern played 
out in Canada, where gun companies also used the term "assault rifle" in 

the 1970s and 1980s until political pressure began to build to restrict such 
weapons in the aftermath of the mass shooting in Montreal in 1989. By the 

1990s, Canadian companies and their_allies also adopted terms like "modern 

sporting rifles."32 

The Regulatory History of Semi- and Fully 
Automatic Firearms 

Mass shootings in the late 1980s and early 1990s raised public concerns about 

whether to regulate assault weapons. Complicating this call was the fact that, 

like many other common weapons not modeled after military weaponry, the 
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THE GUN DILEMMA 

guns marketed to civilians fired semi-automatically-that is, firing one round 
with each pull of the trigger. Still, California became the first state to enact 

restrictions on assault weapons in 1989, shortly after a mass shooting at an 
elementary school earlier that year where the shooter used an AK.-47 semi
automatic assault rifle. After several years of pressure, Congress enacted a lim
ited national assault weapons ban in 1994. Written into the bill was a sunset 
provision that called for the bill to lapse in 2.004.33 Congress did not renew 
the ban, despite repeated efforts to do so in subsequent years. 

Even with the law's limitations, a study reported to the National Institute 
of Justice found that assault weapons crimes studied in selected cities declined 
at a minimum of seventeen percent in the city with the smallest decline to 
seventy-two percent in the city showing the greatest decline during the ban. 
In addition, three studies concluded that it reduced the rate of mass shootings 
and fatalities, which then climbed after the law lapsed.34 

As of 2.02.1, seven states ( California, Connecticut, Hawaii, Maryland, 
Massachusetts, New Jersey, and New York) plus the District of Columbia 

ban assault weapons. (Hawaii bans assault pistols only.) Two more states, 
Minnesota and Virginia, regulate but do not ban them.35 Relevant to this dis
cussion, nine states ( California, Colorado, Connecticut, Hawaii, Maryland, 

Massachusetts, New Jersey, New York, and Vermont) and D.C. ban high
capacity ammunition magazines. In 2.02.2., Washington State also enacted a 
ban on these magazines. All these states limit capacity to a ten-round max
imum except Colorado, which puts the limit at 6.fteen.36 Yet the regulation 
of semi-automatic weapons and ammunition magazines dates not just to the 
1980s, but to the 192.os. 

Invention versus Regulation 

As researchers and experts of gun history have noted, multi-shot guns existed 

in the eighteenth century ( with multi-shot experimental designs dating back 
as much as two centuries earlier). 1he example often cited i~ the Girandoni 
air rifle, a gun developed for crack shots in the Austrian army that was ca

pable of firing up to twenty rounds. One of these was taken along on the 
Lewis and Clark expedition of 1804-1806.37 But such guns were a rarity, as 

they were extremely expensive, fragile, and complex, and few were made.38 

An early multi-shot gun, the "Puckle Gun:' developed in the early 1700s, 
could fire nine rounds per minute (hardly comparable to the far more rapid 
firing capabilities of semi- and fully automatic weapons of the modern era). 

It sat on a tripod, was too large and heavy to be used as a hand-held weapon, 
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Assault Weapons and Ammunition Magazines 31 

and was basically a military weapon.39 Even this weapon "never advanced be
yond the prototype stage."40 The more well-known "pepperbox;' a multi-shot 
firearm where the number of shots fired coincided with the number of barrels 

bundled together, found some popularity in the early 1800s, but it was rapidly 
eclipsed by the superior Colt revolver. The reason: pepperboxes were "heavy, 
lumpy, and impractical."41 Indeed, the Colt revolver was "the first widely used 

multishot weapon."42 

Colt notwithstanding, single shot guns were the ubiquitous firearm until 

after the Civil War.43 The idea of an available, affordable, feasible multi-shot 
firearm did not arise until the development of Colt's multi-shot revolver in 

the 1830s. Indeed, Colt biographer Jim Rasenberger says that Colt's pistol 

was the first practical firearm that could shoot more than one bullet without 
reloading.44 Even then, Colt could not make a go of manufacturing multi
shot weapons for many years because he could find no market for them, either 

from the government or the public. The government, in fact, dismissed such 
weapons as mere "novelties."45 After an 1837 test of Colt's gun and others the 
governmen~ concluded that it was "entirely unsuited to the general purposes 

of the service."46 Colt's early failure to cultivate either a military or a civilian 
market in the U.S. drove him to bankruptcy and then to market his guns to 
European governments in the 1840s. The gun made appearances in the pre

Civil War West, but it took the Civil War to finally witness the proliferation 

of the Colt-type revolver and similar firearms.47 

Nevertheless, in the Duncan v. Becerra case mentioned earlier, both the 

district court and appeals court made much of the fact that multi-shot guns 
existed in these early times, including a few 'Capable of firing more than ten 
rounds. In the words of the appeals court: "After the American Revolution, 

the record shows that new firearm designs proliferated throughout the 
states and few restrictions were enacted on firing capacities."48 This rea
soning provided important support for striking down California's ten

round magazine limit. But the problem with this logic is not difficult 
to discern. It would be as logical to reject modern governmental regula
tion of electric power through such government agencies as state power 

commissions and the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission because no 
such regulation was enacted after Benjamin Franklin's experiments with 
electricity in the mid-eighteenth century. The fact that "firearms designs 

proliferated" -itself an arguable proposition-tells us nothing about the 
consequences of such designs for society. And more importantly, the exist

ence of designs does not equal general availability, much less general use of 

these weapons. 
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Aside from the six-shot revolver and long guns like the Winchester 

rifle, very few guns in circulation in the late nineteenth and early twentieth 
centuries fired anything like ten or more rounds without reloading. Yet the 
rise in the circulation of multi-shot handguns was accompanied by the rapid 

spread of anti-concealed carry laws, precisely because of their contribution 
to escalating interpersonal violence.49 By the end of the nineteenth century, 
virtually every state in the country prohibited or severely restricted concealed 
gun carry.50 It was only in the post-World War I era when multi-shot long 
guns came into criminal use that they became a regulatory and public policy 

concern. 

The Roaring Twenties and Gun Violence 

As discussed in Chapter 1, the 1920s was a time of considerable gun regula

tory activity. At least twenty-eight states enacted laws to bar fully automatic 
weapons from the 1920s through 1934.51 In 1934, Congress responded by 
enacting the first significant national gun law, the National Firearms Act.52 

It imposed restrictions on gangster-type weapons like the Tommy gun and 
other fully automatic weapons, sawed-off shotguns, and silencers. 

Aside from prolific regulation of fully automatic weapons at the state and 

federal levels, however, at least eight (including D.C.), and as many as eleven 
states enacted laws to restrict or bar all semi-automatic weapons. These laws 

were enacted between 1927 and 1934. All eleven states also barred fully au
tomatic weapons, often lumping semi-automatic and fully automatic ( often 
referred to as "machine guns" and "submachine guns") under the same regu
latory rubric. 

For example, a Massachusetts law enacted in 1927 said this: "Any gun of 
small arm calibre designed for rapid fire and operated by a mechanism, or any 
gun which operates automatically after the first shot has been fired, either by 

gas action or recoil action, shall be deemed to be a machine gun."53 A 1927 
Rhode Island measure defined the prohibited "machine gun" to include "any 

weapon which shoots automatically and any weapon which shoots more than 

twelve shots semi-automatically without reloading."54 Michigan's 1927 law 
prohibited machine guns or any other firearm if they fired more than sixteen 

times without reloading.55 Minnesota's 1933 law outlawed "[a]ny firearm ca
pable of automatically reloading after each shot is fired, whether firing singly 

by separate trigger pressure or firing continuously by continuous trigger pres
sure."56 It went on to penalize the modification of weapons that were altered 
to accommodate such extra firing capacity.57 
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Ohio restricted to permit holders both fully automatic and semi-automatic 

weapons in a 1933 law, incorporating any gun that "shoots automatically, 
or any firearm which shoots more than eighteen shots semi-automatically 

· without reloading."58 The law defined semi-automatic weapons as those that 

fired one shot with each pull of the trigger.59 South Dakota restricted access to 
machine guns by defining them as weapons "from which more than five shots 
or bullets may be rapidly, or automatically, or semi-automatically discharged 
from a magazine, by a single function of the firingdevice."60 Virginia restricted 

weapons "of any description . .. from which more than seven shots or bullets 
may be rapidly, or automatically, or semi-automatically discharged from a mag
azine, by a single function of the firing device, and also applies to and includes 

weapons, loaded or unloaded, from which more than sixteen shots or bullets 
may be rapidly, automatically, semi-automatically, or otherwise discharged 

without reloading."61 A 19 32 law applying to the District of Columbia barred 
fully automatic weapons, described as those operating "Automatically, more 
than 1 shot by a single function of the trigger;' and semi-automatic weapons 
"designed to shoot or can be readily converted to shoot .. . semiautomatically, 
more than 12 shots without _reloading."62 Aside from these eight states, an
other three-Illinois, Louisiana, and South Carolina-included language 
that may also have extended regulations to semi-automatic weapons as well as 
to fully automatic weapons. 63 

Regulating Ammunition Feeding Devices 

As an examination of these old laws shows, restrictions on fully automatic 
and semi-automatic firearms were closely tied to the regulation of ammuni
tion magazines or their equivalent, as both types of weapons are predicated 
on some kind of reloading function or device that automatically feeds new 
rounds into the firing chamber after the previous round is fired. As is the case 
with contemporary state regulations restricting ammo magazine capacity, all 
the state laws previously quoted imposed regulations based on the number of 
rounds that could be fired without reloading, ranging from more than one 
(Massachusetts and Minnesota) up to a high of eighteen (Ohio). 

Magazine firing limits were imposed in three categories of state laws 
(see Table 2.1): twelve states regulating semi-automatic and fully auto
matic weapons (District of Columbia, Louisiana, Massachusetts, Michigan, 
Minnesota, Ohio, Rhode Island, South Carolina, South Dakota, and Virginia; 
New Jersey had a 1920 law making it "unlawful to use in hunting fowl or ani
mals of any kind any shotgun or rifle holding more than two cartridges at one 
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“i’ll try, sir!”
Company E, 14th Infantry, part of the allied relief expedition to Peking, held a position directly 

opposite the thirty-foot-high city walls on August 14, 1900. The unit had no ladders or ropes, but the 
company commander believed it possible to scale the wall using hand holds. He called for volun-
teers. A young soldier, Musician Calvin P. Titus, said, “I’ll try, sir!” Titus, although under fire, made it 
to the top; the remainder of his company soon followed. It was a critical action toward allowing the 
allies to force their way into the city and relieve the besieged legations.

Seymour in an attempt to relieve the foreign quarter in Peking. Vastly  
outnumbered, the relief  column failed to reach the imperial capital. 
Meanwhile, on June 17 coalition warships bombarded the Taku forts 
guarding Tientsin, the port city nearest to Peking. Regarding both the 
Seymour expedition and the assault on the Taku forts as hostile acts, the 
Chinese government declared war on the coalition nations and added 
its own troops to those besieging the foreign legations. Meanwhile,  
coalition	forces	besieged	Tientsin,	which	finally	fell	to	assault	on	July	
13–14—an assault that cost the 9th Infantry eighty-eight casualties 
when coalition commanders committed the regiment to an ill-consid-
ered	attack	over	marshy	ground	that	stalled	under	heavy	fire.	

Tientsin’s fall opened the way to Peking, and during the following 
weeks additional coalition troops arrived to create a second relief  expe-
dition, this time numbering 19,000 men. The American contribution to 
this	second	force,	officially	titled	the	China	Relief 	Expedition,	consisted	
of  2,500 soldiers and marines under Maj. Gen. Adna R. Chaffee. On 
August 4 the multinational force set out for Peking, seventy miles away, 
in temperatures that exceeded 100 degrees. Since the coalition lacked an 
overall leader, decisions were made by majority vote in a council of  the 
various national commanders. Coordination between the various con-
tingents	was	difficult	at	best	and	contributed	to	a	friendly	fire	incident	
in	which	Russian	artillery	mistakenly	opened	fire	on	American	infan-
try. Such shortcomings notwithstanding, the expedition succeeded in 
defeating the Chinese in several sharp engagements and arrived outside 
of  Peking in mid-August. 

A	final	council	of 	war	assigned	each	national	contingent	a	gate	to	
attack along the city’s outer walls but agreed to postpone the assault 
when the Russian commander stated that his troops needed time to 
recuperate from the grueling march from Tientsin. The agreement was 
short lived, however, for on the evening of  August 13 the Russians 
stole a march on the rest of  the allies and attacked Peking on their own 
at the gate originally assigned to the Americans. News of  the Russian 
action	led	first	the	Japanese	and	then	the	American	and	British	contin-
gents to make a mad dash for the city. There, on the morning of  the 
fourteenth, they found the Russians pinned down at the Tung Pien gate 
unable to make further headway. Soldiers of  the 14th Infantry scaled 
the city’s outer wall and cleared the gate, relieving the trapped Rus-
sians and opening the way for additional soldiers to pour into the city. 
Meanwhile, the British penetrated the outer wall at another point and 
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relieved the legation quarter. The following day, Capt. Henry J. Reilly’s 
Light Battery F of  the U.S. 5th Artillery shattered the gates of  the city’s 
inner wall with several well-placed salvos, opening the way for the allied 
troops to occupy the central Imperial City. 

The capture of  Peking and the relief  of  the legation quarter did 
not end operations in China. The coalition organized a military gov-
ernment in which each nationality was given a section of  Peking to 
govern, while expeditions combed the countryside to root out the last 
vestiges of  Boxer resistance. The American contingent participated 
in only a few of  these expeditions, partly because the United States 
was anxious to transfer troops back to the ongoing war in the Philip-
pines and partly because it believed that the expeditions, often brutally 
conducted, did more harm than good. In a few months all resistance 
had	ended,	but	prolonged	negotiations	delayed	the	final	signing	of 	the	
Boxer Peace Protocol until September 1901. Under its terms the Chi-
nese government agreed to pay the coalition members $333 million and 
to give them exclusive control over the legation quarter with the further 
right to place troops along the Peking-Tientsin-Shanhaikwan railway to 
ensure open communications between the capital and the sea. 

After the conclusion of  peace, the American contingent left China 
except for a detachment from the 9th Infantry that remained in Peking 
as a legation guard until 1905 when marines resumed this duty. The 
Boxer Peace Protocol had long-term implications for the Army, how-
ever, for in 1912 the United States decided to invoke its right to station 
troops along the Peking-Tientsin-Shanhaikwan railway when revolu-
tion threatened China’s internal stability. Thus began the 15th Infantry’s 
long sojourn in China, duty that would last until 1938 when the United 
States, fearful of  becoming embroiled in Japan’s escalating aggression 
against	China,	withdrew	the	garrison	after	a	26-year	stay.

All totaled, some 5,000 soldiers participated in the China Relief  
Expedition of  1900–1901. Of  these, about 250 were killed, wounded, 

army war College
When Secretary of War Elihu Root took office in 1899, the Army lacked a senior service school. The 

officer corps of what had been scant years before a frontier Army required educational preparation for 
modern war. Recognizing this need, which his military advisers confirmed, Root in November 1901 directed 

that a War College be 
established. In February 1903 
President Theodore Roosevelt 
and Secretary Root spoke at 
the laying of the cornerstone 
for the Army War College 
building, designed by the 
prominent architectural firm 
of McKim, Mead, and White, 
at Washington Barracks (now 
Fort McNair), D.C.Army War College’s Roosevelt Hall, Fort McNair
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or died of  disease. The participation of  the United States in the expedi-
tion	marked	the	first	time	since	the	American	Revolution	that	the	coun-
try had joined with other powers in a military operation. The nation’s 
first	foray	into	coalition	warfare	had	not	been	easy,	marred	as	it	was	by	
poor planning, miscommunication, and national jealousies. Suspicious 
of  the motivations of  some of  its “allies” and desirous of  maintain-
ing its freedom of  action, the United States refused to put its troops 
under	 the	 command	 of 	 foreign	 generals	 during	 the	 conflict.	Never-
theless, the intervention in China represented one more instance of  
America’s changing role in world affairs. Although many Americans still 
believed that the nation could adhere to its historic principles of  iso-
lationism, America’s growing economic and political interests abroad 
demanded otherwise. The dawn of  the twentieth century had heralded 
the	first	stirrings	of 	the	United	States	as	a	world	power;	and	as	events	
in Cuba, China, and the Philippines had demonstrated, changes would 
be needed in many long-established institutions and policies to meet 
the requirements posed by the nation’s growing role in world affairs. 

Discussion Questions

1.	How	did	political	considerations	influence	the	planning	and	exe-
cution of  military operations in Cuba, the Philippines, and China? Do 
similar	considerations	influence	military	operations	today?

2. How well prepared was the United States to project power 
beyond its borders in 1898?

3. What challenges did the U.S. Army face in waging expeditionary 
warfare at the turn of  the century? Do these same challenges remain 
today?

4. Should the United States have intervened in Cuba at all? Explain 
your answer.

5. How did the Army overcome guerrilla warfare in the Philippines?
6.	What	 lessons	can	be	derived	by	 studying	multinational	opera-

tions during the Boxer Rebellion?
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CIVIL WAR 39 

ves.1iges of roeisn1 tha1 con lino~ as part of our social fabric, Cer1.:iin.ly "l'(COA• 
structioo" and 1he harslm~ss by which it was imposed e-0n1ributcd to nunur• 
ing hostilo will in such visible ways as fonnation of the Ku Klux KJan under 
lhc leadership of the brilliant Confederate cavalry general Nathan Bedford 
Forrest The Norlh, itsdf largely indHTerenl itlld even boslile w t~ freed 
slaves. did liu1e 10 .-undiora1e the eonditiot1.s of the Negto be)'Olld d'le fotm.'ll 
gra.nt of freedom. V.'hi1e Sombemers were punished for their .misdeeds. bu1 
linle was dooe to re-build Southern society oo tbe Nortbem model or to c~• 
ate prQSpcrity in which a ll could find !>Ubstancc. 

Could rcrondlinticm ha\'c occuncd in another way? Was there an allemati\-·e 
better state of 1he peace that would have rcmo\-·cd boSlilc wdJ more qukkly :ind 
wilb less: resistance? Removed as w~ ;m; by wore d1au a et,\NJY fr()fl'l th.e sutfcr• 
lng of1]1e v.11r 1)\:l'lt S,t}\'e rise 10 the spirit ~,fviJUlic1ivcnc..~, ii is c·uicr forul>lOl>CC 

rltaJ a reooneiliatory pcaoc might lm-c healed the Jl3tional wounds far fas ter than 
was the case. Had Lincoln li\'od. rccoostruction might have lx:eo di.ll'ereot, or if 
the war had beco .sborlt:f and l<:ss bloody. lbtr1: mjgh1 l~1,1i;: beer\ k .~ caose fol" 
binemess. For bencr or ',),,'()l'Se, 1he model of a punitive J'C30C \\---S!l impo!>od and 
would be repeated after the nc.xt major conflict in which the Uni1od Smtcs wouJd 
p:utid pa1c, World Wa.r t. 
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____________ 4 

World War I 

1114?}' c.aJled it the Great War. For many it was the '"war foughl lo em.I aU 
v.ars,.. and, for the United States, it became a war ·•co tnakt lhe world safe for 
democracy.·· Hattie afier baute, cnmpaign after campaign. and year afltryear 
passtd inconelusivel)• runid Utlp1~cedented Cilmage, suffering., and ~struc
tioa. h was the forge.i,t, bloodiest W:lr in hunm, hi_story to thst rime. Litmllly 
millions v,-c.rc mobili7.i:d to tight ii, and millions died in the no man's Jand 
between the opposing trenches that scarred the Western Front in virtuaJJy 
unbroken lines froon the Alps. to cht }.\)tth Sea. Aecord.iJ1g lO <Wmog,rophers, 
Fran<:e would ll¢ed 66 years merely co cecoop 1be young men who died dur .. 
iog the war, The "'-at's bloodiest b.1nle claimed 650,000 li\'CS and when it 
y,.u over, I.be tines had scarccty moved. That outcome symbolized the futil 
it~• of the .fighting generally and helped create an enonnous cynidsm in lhose 
ordered to fight and die for no ::spparenl reason -Or tffect 

World \Var J Chang¢d the foce of Europe and the face <>fw.1r, The decline.of 
Europe :i:s the ce:111erofWeste-rn civiliza1j<>n be$3A41.ltlt\g lb.is ti.int Md would be 
cc:>ntpl<:ted lO yC;.'111 l:11el' in 1be ~C<:ood wor1d confl:igntioo. Tiw Ol\ot domi1,r11u 
eMmll'ics of F.urope bled thcmsclwi; dry of manpower :ind trc:uure and thereby 
1()6.t thcphys.ica) w-hcrcwithal to control i.ntcmationaJ politics after 1945. ).1ilitarily, 
the Great War carried the logic oftot11I war previewed in 1M Ameru:an Ci\'ll War 
torwa.rd toward its grisly fiilfi.lJmeol in World W;ir 11. 

Although lhe United States wa.s evtntually dra .... n into lhe awful fray. il 
wns not reaJly an Americ.1J, wat. Ce11ainly the issues lhat ~ve bil'th to the 
w.ir wel'e, at most, peripheral to American c:on«Jl'\$, Mol'eover, tile Uni1ed 
Stat¢S t:-otcred 1he fighting a, :1n C>itrcmely fate cfate. Our contribmion 10 
pushing an cxhauMcd Ocnn:my over 1hc brink to defclll, while psycho1ogi
cs11y imponant, was min(l-f oomp:trcd 10 1hc effort of 1hc qt her comb31ants,. 

90 
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Polilical scieruists. hisioriaos, aod Oiben have SlruggtOO e\'er siucc to Uu• 
demand Mw and why 1his gre.11 bum.1n Lrngedy happened, and 1bece ate 
nearly ss many explanations as there are explaine1S, Because our primal)' 
conc.:m is wilh Amcric.11. al war, it is neither ncocssfU'Y nor fruitful to add ,o 
the moun1ainous literature On whal ignited ·'the guns of August·· Rather, we 
will look brieOy ai some of the conunon themes lbat run lhrough th.al litern. 
n.ire 10 show some of the Oavor of the 1iroes 1M1 made ii all possible. 

A~ 1hc \i tnl ecmcr of the imemation31 system, Europe bad beco m rehuive 
pell.Cc with itself for the ttnlW)' following the Napofoonie Wars. Certainly 
lherc had been connicts. Modem Gcnnany and haty had boc:.n forg.cd on the 
i'l.J\\•il of \\'31'. atld Russia had been n:Str'dined in lh.: Crimea. but d1ese 'ktre 
reL1tivelysho11 aod isolated breakdowns iJ) lhosm•cwreof interoatioo..ll 1>eib::'C, 

'The m.1jor 1hemcs of'Europcan politic-shad instead bec.o intemal, adjusriog 
b()(h politically and economically 10 the impact of the industrial revolution, 
c:opin,g with niuiumdism, uod witnessing lhe birth of the German Empire aod 
haly. Tbis process itself was wrtnchillg aod collSUUUJlg of energy aod effotl, 
Such rorcisn advenrurism as occurred ~ 1ered arouod oolonialism, the sub• 
jugation of much of Afrka and Asia, where colonial teni1ory was rcla1ivcly 
abundam and dashes betw<:cn aspiring colonialists were infrequent u.nd com
p3.r31ively mild. 

This U'anquility becv.·~o st.ites be~ io bre.ik down around the tUm of 
the cwcntieth ccnrury, and c,nc. of the. m3jor themes underlying the \lt'8.T 

emerged. 'rh.is theme was a more contentious stru~le for influence. One 
reason for the g,owiog con1e,uioosness was IJuu the process of colonizing 
AfJic3 t'ltld Asia was largely complete by the 1890s. ,\tter northen1 Aftie3 
fell under F.un,pcan control, !here ,..,'aS cs..~tialiy no place left where a F.u
ropcan power could gain inOucnoc or control without challenging ocher pow• 
crs. Closely rclaled to tlus struggle for inOu<:nc:c, the map of Europe was 
bei;inuiu~ to redraw itself. Two of the major empird of Europe. the 
Auslro-Jhm@t'lrian aod 1be ouont:tn. were disi.megr,uing tinder die dUt'11 
weiglus of atrophy and resurgent n.1tionalism di.al bad their roots earJier in 
the oi1>eteenth ceoM')'.As 1heseempires crumbled. the other powerss«ambJod 
t~,r int)ucnre. in the newly emerging stales. The competition tbcuscd par• 
ucularly in the \'Olntilc Balkan States, and thal area pr<wided the Spark lb()I 
st1trtcd the war when the Archduke Franz Ferdinand and his wifo were 3SS.'IS
smat.:ll by Bosniao Serb l.!.\treinists at Sarajevo. 

A -seoood 1.bewe relates 10 the W)\1-'illingness of dte maj0< po-.w:rs to pr❖ 

\•enl wa.r o.nce its poosibility loomed on 1he h-Ol'izoo. Some Europeans acru
ally relished the prospect. believing tbat w.u would be beneficial and that it 
wouJd re•cr:-eate a spirit of discipline in a gcnctation that h3d not known war 
alKI 1h3t h~d gmwn sotl and d;.-cadcnt a~ a rc~ult. While this purifying. mar-
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Q2 fROM (.F.XSNC.TON TO DESERT STORM ANO Bf'iOND 

1ial vkw ma.y noc have been dominant. it was present. Despite lhc stnti.ment 
of those people and olhcrs, the issues (hat underlay the rood to war were 
dearly ina<..l.t.-qualc to justify what followed. Ye1 no one acted decisiveJy to 
keep it from occurring. When it began. young men rallied willingJy to the 
banner and marched off 10 W3r. An embittered gener3tion of widows and 
veceraos, as well as C:Ot,U11less ao;:1lysts. would later ask why. 

A forge p.·m of the ansv.·cr was that no one understood the-kind of war it 
would he. There v.-crc two visions of modem Wlll' available, aod the CurOpe• 
ans chose to believe in the wrong one. One modd was the quick. decisive. 
highly mobile warfare of 11ie Franco-Prussian War.~ other was tl1e pro• 
tr.1c1td and bloody Ainerie3.ll Civil War. For rc:asoos of ctbnoccntcism that 
suggested lhe inherent superiority of the highly disciplined European sol• 
dier, they rejected 1hc model of warfare baSt.-d on Helmuth von Mohkc·s 
image of the .. two wmed mobs chasing one another across the c;ounlryside" 
und inslead beUe-.... ·ed the J 866 .lhd 1870 European models more appropriate. 
Moteovec, Germany and Fraoc:e (tho cv.-o m.ijor Western Front :uitagoni5ts) 
believed ttuu each could v..in quickly. In the. process, both overestimated 
lhcir own capabilities and underestimated those of thtir adversaries. 

As the first lrOopS left Hedin in lhe swnmer of 1914, tbt K.aise-rprornised 
them lhal lh~y would be home amidst glory befote tbe firs.I leaves fell from 
che uees. llmead, the 'Nllt quicldy stalemated, the treoches were dug, and 
four years were. spent in futile frontal asss.ulLc; against heavy cmrcnchmcnt, a 
tactic Jong sinoc-. obsolete but all the gcne:raJ~ could think to do. To make 
such roctic:s all the mort futile. m.acb.it,e gW)$, barbed wire. and poisotl gas 
bad beeo added 10 tbe defensive advrunage. Had che. leaders and people oo 
ci1bcr side possessed 11 prcmQflition of these ho1Tors. the war migh1 have 
been prevented. We win, of course, never know. 

A final lltcme that ruus lhrough tbe web of causation is the mediocrity of 
I.be p0lilical leadership wbtn the war began.. nae inscitulionaJ amlngetnenlS 
by which I.be European poy,.•ers bad moderated lheir conflicts thtough muieh 
of lhe nineteenth c:ennuy. the so-c:alled Conoen of Europe, had fallen illto 
dis.rcp3ir airer 1hc franco-Prussion War (some would argue cnrHer 1h-nn di.it). 
Diplomatic relation~ Md become pe-rsooali7.cd amund such lct1.dcr.:.c 8$ the 
German Kaiser and the Russian 'l'Sllr. As the Serbian c:risis eventuated in 1hc 
mobili.::alioas and couulenuobifo:ntiuns lhat greased lhe slide loward war, 
wbal w~ootcJ-r:d was 1.be lead1.:rSbip.SLatc1;T<1ft,and dipJo.tna1.,-y of a Mtllemich, 
TolJtyrand, Casdereag)t. or 8iSJ1l.il.Jt'k. bu1 none was avaifab!t. f'he war hap• 
peoed pa.rdy because the leaders could not figure om bow 10 avoid it 

.Americans wacc:bed these events from me sidelines. Ahbo\1gb lhe t:'ui1cd 
States h::id evolved atkr the Civil War iJllO the wodd'i lai-gest indusuial po•,ver 
(Germany WIIS second), it sccmcrl to be ooJy peripherally involved in d1e 
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EuroJ)eM-cent<.reJ io1em1ufonaJ politit.iJ system. Separated from Europe by 
a broad oceao. 1he issues and pr-0blems that led 10 wnr did not appear greatly 
to affect American iotereslS. nor djd the Europeans h.we. much of a sense that 
a tO(ally immobilized United State$ could make any djtfereoces in che quick 
Md d~'i.sive wur they a.nttdpatcd. Only when the W'3f' bad dragged on fC>r 
some 1ime did Europeans peer across. the Atlantic and ponder the eomrihu• 
rioo Americans might make 10 breaking the stalemate. 

Toe initial AJllCr'icMI response 10 the Eu.roperu:i war was n:::markably similar 
to our early attirudcs toward 1hc w~ of the French RC\<'Ol11tio1, aod NapoJeoaic 
Empire a oc:ntury berorc. That response was to declare American neutrality, a 
pc:l6rure Y..'ell)allltaioed officiaUy l11roogh tl~ ek-ctlon orl 9 t 6 (President Woodrow 
Will,,On c:unpaigned vigorously Md \l,'On largely on the prom.ise of coa1inued 
American noninvolvcment). Also reflecting our re.lC'tion a -oettl\ll)' earlier, w·e 
a.doph .. -d the pohcy of tr.«ling with both side.$. As rime wem by, our trade with 
tbe Wes1em Allies i.n~d while trade wilh the Ccnrral PowCT$ dccJincd, but 
up umil the eve of American tnrranoe. the pres.id-tot was stiU <:alling fora nego-
tiatcd settkmCflt based oo ')>eace withoui victory.•· 

Form.aJ American cnmmcc into the conflk t did not con.1e until April 1917, 
when I.be hostililies were well into their third year. Other than the psycho
logical JH't it roay have given the Allie'S. the declanuion of war at that point 
had linle practical eft«-t on the figJutog, M b3d beet1 the case before. the 
United States cn1erOO the \\'ST mt.ally unprepared to fight. We bad esse1nfaHy 
no standing armed forces. and ii would take. over a year 10 recruit and train 
the Ametic.1n Expediti◊nary Force !Jun took part in lhe final push to AJJicd 
vi-otory.Art1etic.1 raised a 1.15 romion.,Jnao army, but it w:isno1 declared fil 
for nor did it ticgin U> ens.age in largc-•sc~lc combat until !he suuu»er of 
1918, about sill'. months before the armistice. 

\\.'hen the 1,var began in Europe, the initfalAmerican response was 1hat it was 
none of our business. Reflecting well•cou-encbed aui-rudes .md beliefs, most 
Americans agreed that we should remain aloof from the imramurnl Euro
~'111 struggle o.nd thbt sentiment prevailed during the early years of eombal 
Titis urge to oeulrulity in part rclle<:1cd traditional Amc-rican preferences Lluu 
dmed b.lck to 1be fonnation of 1he republic, Both George Wa.shjui;:ion in his 
Farewell Address aod Thomas Jeffe®o in his First lrnmgural bad echoed 
the theme that American imerests 1,vere best setved by temajniog ~p.u-atc 
irom aod uniovoJved in the ~ioted power politics oftbe old world ... Friendly 
rclatioos with all but cnt.ingting allfanccs. with none" bad been US foreign 
policy tor a ccnwry. At the iamc time, America contained sizable popufa-
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tions of boih Efi8lish Md Oerruan cx1ractil)ll. It was thcrct'orc difficult 10 

ascertain c:onclusivety on which side popular scntimcnl lay a.I Lhc outset. 
Neutrality ·was a convcnicot way to skirt the issue, while simultaneously 
providing the rationale t'or trading .,,,ith both sidc-s. 

t he American attitude was based cm a Mylh (and ii can onJy be described 
a1 suc:h) that Ameriean destiny can somehow be fulfilled in isolaiJOu from 
1be affair& of Europe. This belief was petvasive Md did not really diStippear 
wnil after World Wat It. UnfotninalcJy, i1 was a myth based on a hi'-forical 
accident 1hat nc\·cr had trmch 10 sustain it tbr at lca.,;t two reasons. 

First, the myth was nunurcd during an atypical time in Eun,pcan history, 
a period from lheendof thc War of 1812 unlil the FirS1 Wodd War. This \,\,<I$ 

a period whtn ,here .... -ere few major European upbe,wals. The idea 1ook 
hold, however, that since the United States had remained above European 
power politic~ tor nearly JOO years, chis V.'3S a normal and prefeJ'llblc c,ondi· 
tion that was also a maacr of Amcric3n choice. Ccnamly, a loofness made a 
grttlt deal of sense duri.ng the period of state•buitding that dommated 
nineteie,uh.ceunuy American his1ory. Such a period lends iiself 10 ru.rning 
inw.ud and that is wbat. we did. What Wi'!S missed, however. W3S chat me 
same prooesscs ....,-ere occurring in F.uropc with the same cft'cict.~. We did 001 

pcroc:ivc a ncc.d for £umpc, and the feeling "''8:i murual. However, at each 
end of the period, the Unj1cd States becltlJlc involved in the major £uropeao 
s1rugg)es Wat did ooeur. TI>e War of 1812 \l,as, ~ally-Only an ex.h:nsioo -Of the 
K.apolconic \Vars. aod we C\'Clltuall)' became involved in World War I. When 
the affairs of Europe have aOCc,cd us and required our panicipation. we 
have not been able to avoid the cull co arms. The myth could be nunurcd 
only because Europe did not need u!i for a <.·colury. 

The secoo.d reasoo was largtly economic. As I.he United Stales mo\·ed to 
become a m3jor industrial and commercial power during the ttine1tenlh C¢n• 
rwy. our prosperity incrc3singly required extensive Hade with 1hc wod d. 
The world's signific11nt markets. of coui~. \Vere in F.uropc anrl access 10 
those markelS wa-. \'1Ut.l. As wcU, lhc immjgran1 Yl3VCS 1hat pro\'idcd 1he 
cuaupower for indu:,lrial expam,iun ca.me from l?.uropc, and a great deal or 
1.be deve)optne,wd capital 1.ha1 fitt.an~d induslrial bttowtb came from pnvotc 
European banks. Wi1bout those sources. our pauem of devc!Opmenl would 
ba\fc been quite djfferen1, bu, it has always betn a cruioos cspec.1 of 1bc 
American wortdvicw that economics and politics c:an ~ scp,atnJed. The two 
in fsc1 arc cut froOl the same clolh. 

The mythology of and desire foc poli1ic~iJ ;doofness while reta.iniug <.'Otn• 
mercia1 ties made neutrality appear anrac:,ive Dcspilo che ilh1sioll 1bat I.he 
war was none of our concern, there were in fac1 economic and poli1jc:al is.
sues lb.al would C\><:ntuallr impel the Unitcd .Strttcs into tbe w.,r. 
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The ecouoinic issue Md lwO es::stntial aspects, one of wbith was the aJ. 
ready mentioned desire to ll13in1a~ oonnal totll.mercial pan¢fl1s wilh the 
belligerents. Such a posrure was undel'Siand:Jble from ;;i stieetly ecouo.nic 
\'iC\\pOtnl, but it wa,; untmnblc politkalty. Tile re:).S(Kl, of CC)'lll'SI?, \,\,"':\5 that bolh 
lhc Central i>owcrs and the Triple En1cmc wanted i:mck with them to the cxclu
sioo of trade with the olhc.r. Ahhough there WltS some US attempt to be even• 
l~nded in 1he llo\v of lrikk early in l),e w1tr, dle pauem gradoaUy sbiftOO to a 
much cl~r rdationsbip ·wilh 1he Wes,et.11Allies. especirdly Gre::tt Dti1ai1i. ~r
many cvcntu3Jly found this panern intolerable, wb.ich helped CN:Ue the prox• 
imate C\'t."fl!S leading to the American dcclarnttOn of war. In mmy ways. the 
simalion was a replay ofth~ problems 1h31 hud dr,.11A11 the United Suues inlO the 
\Val' or J812, except th:t1 Gtnnany :ind 1l<l1 Great Drittin "<ouJd be 1he enemy. 

The ocher side of me economic ooin arose from the. ptospect of a German 
vic-tory th.at looked incrcasinf)Y probable as ('remlan troops prC1.·ioll.5fy CQm
miued 10 lhe Eastern Front beg.an to move to France in 1917 a.tler Russia 
wi1bdrew from tbe war. /\Jnerico's prospeti1y required 1rade wilh Eutope. 
Tho security of chat trade, io rurn, ~sted on guam.rneed access to European 
nurkcts and ss.fc, reliable means to get American gOO<b to those market,;. A 
Ocmum victory threatened to altc:r both of those conditions. 

A Genruul vfo1ory over France would. in aU ltkdil1ood, etl:sure that cou1i
ncntal Ellrope would be domiumed by lmJ)erial Gent\1u,y. Since Oenu3ny 
was the. chicfindustria1 rival to the United State$ in many important areas of 
trade. such 110 outcome olfercd the reasonable prospect that Gcnnany wouJd 
tll.Clude or sbaiply restrict Americao aCtx'M tu ooutiaeu1,t1 markets. 

The defea1 of Gtea1 Britain would also allow Gennau oav~tl domi.oatioo 
io l}w A1lan1ic Ocean, and thus posed a du-ear 10 open and secure access IQ 
1hc scs-fancs between North America and Europe (as well as presenting a 
possible future menace to the US homdand). Gradually during the nine
teenth ee:nnuy, I.he United S~1es and Great Dritaio had readied a oon<lo
mirtiwn eusuring che freedom of 1he high seas fol' commercial putposes, By 
the eod or lhe ceonuy. 1.be infonuaJ a,mngemetlt wos th3t Gre3t Briwin eo
forccd lhM policy in the North A(bmtic 3nd the United Stntcs enforced it in 
1hc Caribl1can Sea. 

The policy was to lhe clear advantage or both countries. 8olh we-re <:01.n
mc:rcial, mercantile slates, and Creal Britain had the addi1io-nal rtllU~tneru 
for securt access via die oceans to her far-flung coJonial empire. The coin• 

mono.lit}· of interest between the Ul'li1ed States 31\d Ge:nnany, howe\'er, \lt'3S 
no1 so obvious: cotnmetcial coinpeti6on could easily spm over in10 ru.,·al 
compc1i1ion for control of the uadjitg routes. 

n~n: w~s ao uodetlyiug poli1ic3I issue 11);11 A.mcric::in.c; sought to avoid 
bu1 oould not.Aflct tbc foll of the Tsac in c.1rty 191 7 (and especially af\er t}-,e 
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Bolshevik Rcvotutiou rtSulted in th¢ ~tno~J of the new Soviet Union from 
the war). !he coules1 djd. ane, an, pit d~ world's msjordcmocracies. Ori1ain 
and Fraoce. ag:ajnst the world's major autocracies, Imperial Gtrrnany. me 
Aus.tto-Hungariao Empire, and the Ottoman Empire. (n the lo1lg run. 3 demo• 
cr.llic United States could scarcely avoid greater syinpalJty for those who 
shared our politicsJ form over chose whose politlcal philosophy vros d,a
mcuically opposed to our own. 

£ach of these underlying e<:Ol)OJnic and polirical fSctors manifested itself 
in pro.tlmate e-...·e,us that made neutrality J>fOgtc$,5ivcly less tcnu.bte. The eoo
n-Omic issue came co a head over Cicnnan attempts. to interrupt lhe lucrative 
flow of A.rr.crican war materiel 10 the Wcsecm Alljes and specifieaHy fo• 
cuscd on lhc question of unrestricted submarine warfare. The political iss.ue 
gradually emerged in the depiction of 11le war as a mor3I crusade hct-.,,.ccn 
democracy and autocracy, 

The issue of C'~nmn Sllllmarine auacks on Allied shipping, esp.:cially oo 
sbips. carrying American passengers (for e,uun.plt, the Lusitania). became 
the most ..,oJDtile issue becwt,tn the United St."lles. and Gennany. It was an 
i$SUC. howe-...·er, not tntirtly lacking jn irony. That irooy involves both the 
testriccjons that we.re supposed to be pl.aced on submarines in W'lll' and lhe 
reasons dw German navy fai led to stress the submarine more in ber na\•al 
compclition "'ith Great Britain. 

Anticipating 1.he introduction of this new we.1pon system to na~ arscn31s at 
dte twu of I.be oe11nuy, the particjl)llnts a1 the Hague co,wcntion had an empted 
to devise and include in dlc rules of y,.,ar pcrmi$$-iblc and impt.-rmissible ~ of 
&he submarine. The provisions that came into force included requirtmtnts that 
vinually rukd out elfectiveempk:iymcnl of 1be gubmariue~ before att.lckingany 
vessel, lb., i-ubrmuine bad firsst to surfuce. MOOunce its int.;:ntion t0 attack, and 
be l)t'elXlred 10 t.lke aboard any .and aU survivors alter an stt:tck. 

These were. of course, totally unrcaUstic requ.i.rcm<.mts that, if adhered to, 
would dC$1roy the usefulness of the submarine a.s a naval w..-.apon. One aJ
vant:1g.e the submarine poSSCS$t$ is the el~menl of surprise. which surfacing 
lakes awa>'· When on 1.be surface. subtnacints a,e especialJy vulnerable to 
attack, s.inee lbcy <:arry no effecfive surf.1ce arm3Jltem. Moreover, they arc 
100 smaJI 10 take aboard nt0rc than~ few survi,ror.s after fin att!lck. Tbu.<. the 
only ',ll(ty 10 use lhcm cftOC,tivcly was in direct violadon of the Hague Con
vention. and lhat is. precisely what the (icnnans did. When they did so. they 
were lo1,1dlycondcmncd in lhc Umtcd States for barbaric activity in violation 
of the laws of war. Th~ result for(;crmany was thus a dassic catch-22. They 
could use submarir.es l~galJy bul ineffecti\·ety, or thty could use them effec
tively but illegally. h Wf>S ele:'ltly3 no-wio si1u.11.iwl. To make the irony deeper. 
lhc Gemwins were ixepared to ba<:.k dowo to Att:1eri<:an objec1il:ms oo the eve 
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of our cmranc,c in1n the war, in cflCCt oftc-ring tn susi)'---nd as a mau~ of 
pohcy (1t bud alrcudy been 1>Usp<."Uded i.n (act) unrcl;tricu:d submarine war
foro in retum for continued Auk'rican oonbcUigcrenc)'. 

Tue iro1ry is made e\·eJ) great« because d1e U-bom was die most etrecl.ive 
weapon (ac"1:dly sbout the only one) Geona.oy possessed for die oovaJ oompe
tirion "'ith the Brid.'lh. Because of the inflw::ncc of an American naval SO';ltcgist.. 
however, they cn1crod the war wnh too (cw of them for docisivc effect. 

ln 1890 the American .strategist A1frcd Thayer Mahan hud published his 
semin3.I Thr Jnjl11enu o/St:a Pot1.o:r 11p()n H;s1ory, which arguc-d the critieal 
i.mpomlJ)ce of control of 1he seas in warfare • .111d the book was widely te:ld ill 
Europe as well as Amcric3. A central tenet of Mahan'-s annlysis "'"aS (he need 
for a la.rye na")' wuh heavy capital ships 11s the crucial c.lcmc-nt m na\-a.l 
control and the eonsL..qucnt dcprocatioa of oaval strategics emphasizing what 
he coUOO •·co1nn:lt1ct rojdefs, .. Jone nwaudi,ig. vessels whose pusp0se was 
dismpriog comi\1,ercial 11-a~ routes rhrough the capture or sin}:ing of indi
vidual ships. The submarine. of ooun;e, perfoctJy fit Mahan 's definition of a 
commerce raider, and one ofM11han·:s most 11rdcnt s.ludcnts was Kai~r 
\Vilheliu. As a ~suit, Oetmao na\'al developme111 00,1.ce,unmxl Wl 1he con. 
stroction ofbe:n.ycapi1;:1J ships (in 1he ex1reme, 1hc dreadnougb1s). Gem\.'lny 
was never able during 1he course of the mr to get its fleet of these large 
.shlps out of the North Sea. Al the same time. the (knnaos neglected the 
oonsuuctioo of submarules. which were able to escape 1be Bri1ish blockade 
and which were quite effective against AJJied shipping uolil tho convoy bc
e:3me common pr:ie1ioe-. 

Politicslly, the road m W3f was paved by the gradual coo•,ersioo of Ameri
can popular apinioo awny from neutrality and djsdain for the eutire war 10 a 
block-.lnd-wbite depiction of the valiant demOC1ac-ies fighting desperately 
ag3i"St .evil ttUI0CNlcies. British pn.,pagandim were particularly il)fluential 
in tlli~ ctfon, whcrcb>• the iss.uc.s were simplified into tcnns of good and evil, 
so that, wllen the declaration of wo.r occurred~ the full support of the Ameri
can pcop!c oould be raHicd behind the Allies and support for lhe ' 'Huns .. was 
equateJ wilh cre~tL The Oem1a.r1 submarioe cttmpaign, which eMag~ 1hc 
American public, ;JJ)d devious ac.1ioos like We Zimmermann ~ta tc, Mcxioo_. 
which proposed th3t Mexico decl:ue W:.lr on the t;njtcd States. s:imply addOO 
fue l 10 :l growing .1nri-Gcrm.m fire. 

Po-litical Ohjectfre 

World War J was, of course, au allied operatioo alld as is us~lly the case 
within c:oalitions, each of th\! alfa:s bad i1s owo dis1inct l)(llitica.l obJcctivc 
and iis own vision oftht beuer sme of 1be peace. W'bcn 1hc war broke out, it 
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is fair 10 say 1h.-it .oone of the original combatanls- bad particularl)' clear 01>
jec1jves beyOflrl a gcnerali1.cd bchcfin the need 10 bonor31Jjance agreements 
dKl1 coounittcd various states to one a.it0th¢r. This lack of cl:lricy was not 
en1irely surprising bccau~ oone of tlttu> bad 3JlY cJcar idea wbat the wnr 

would be Jike. 
In some ways siinilarto the \\.'.'IY the ooloni.al side's objccti't-cs were fonm.-d 

io the Amecjc~n Revolulion, po)i(ic:al objective$ tlowcd from the miUtary 
sune of affajn mther tbao tbe Olbcr way around. n-e major influcn~ of the 
banfoficld were to produce ucmendous frustrution, biueniess, and hau-ed, 
Tho rc..-cult was an mcrcasing impulse toward vindicciveness. Tora] warfare 
produced total political objectives. One side or anotber had to be defeated 
cvmple1cly and 1.he loser would be, fo<ccd 10 pay. NQ one had talked this way 
tH lhe 1,oops were ra)Jjed in the summer of 1914, but after futi le ycar!i i.n the 
crenches. revensc: became a oommon desire. 

These feelings were held with varyin~ levels of iutensil)' by the individu.al 
Allies, dt--pe-nding on lhe amown of sul'fering dial they h~d cndtJrcd. Among 
the Western Allies, the feeling was defini1ely strongest in France. Most of 
the W.lf"N;lS fought in fraoce; hence French territory bore the dcepei.t physi
cal sc::us of wa,. :1nd French blood had flowed freely. 

In this context. P"rcnch objectives came to donlinale Allied political aims. 
In its simplci.t foon. the objoctjve wa.s to create-a sm1crure of the postwar 
peace wherein the war could 001 be repeaw-d. Stated as an 3im to ms.kc the. 
Great \¼Ir "the war U) end all wal'$.," there-wss sub!itantiaJ agreement among 
the Allie.-.. There wa!I di!lagrccment. howtver. about what kind of S-truCIUrt 
would best ensure a p<.-accM world in lhc fo1u.rc,. Octenu.ini.ng whot was 
necessary tu guarJJttoo the peace wa.s panly a matter of determining who 
was respoflSible for the war i1) chc fiis1 pJacc. 

In the French view. Ocnnany bore special and unique guilt for the war 
and for French suffering. f rom the l~rcnch premise, wbich was debatable {as 
we shall sec in the linal section). il follow<d that die stru1.:1ure of the pe.iCt> 
must include a Geonany ioeapnblt of ios.1jga.ting another war, aod th.al meant 
~ disarmed GennilJl stale aJ)d ~ pas1oral Genna.tl society, Everyone ,,,-a.tued 
peace. Fmnce wsn1cd pC'il<:e and fC\'enge. TIie dis3gfe<-n>ent over wbeth.er 
botb shouJd he objcc,ivcs would dog the Versailles peace 1:)lks nt 1he ~nd of 
the war. 

American war1imc politia,1 objcchvcs arc what most concern ui. here: .. 
The figure Qf Prc..-sident \Voodrow \Vilson was Qf overarching importance in 
framing Amt'fican objectives and engineering the process of ch.a..'li;C from 
neutrality to bcUigertncy. As a result~ one cannot fully undcr!.U.Ud American 
objoctivd wi1.hout some insight in10 lhc.charoc.ter of1he American leader. 

At least du-ce chara<:1cri5Lits ufWil.son are rdcvant in un~tandiug bis 
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view of the war. The Iii'$! ii. 1hat Wilson was an ~cade.nl)c 3nd ao imeUecrual 
He had gained early fame within the academic community by writing Con• 
stituJionaf GOl--entmem (a study of polilica.l democracies first publjshcd in 
1885. and ooe of the inost reSpected works in the fie ld we now can comparu-
1ive poUtfo:s). He later served as thepresid,eni oil'rinctt0i1 Un.i"'ttSily. WiJson·s 
in1eUcctual b:lck_groUDd predisposed bjm to democracies. Y..'bicb. 1be p.rtv.ljJ. 

ing \'icw in politicsl science argued. were inherently superior sys1e:ius. 5«. 
ond, Wilson was a deeply rcligiou.c; man and a fay Prcsb;1cnan minister. This 
aspect of his badg.round predisposed him 10 sec matters. in moral terms and 
would assis1 him in framing the war 's objectives in the lenns of a moral 
crusade. Third and ti n:illy, Wilso.o was:,. Sombemer. He had been born aud 
n:arcd in Virginia during Rooonstruction and had witnessed 1hc cmbincr .. 
mcnt and sull'cring that ffle puni11\·e peace created in a defeated Soul.hem 
people. M a S(udi:ut of and parl.idpanl in lhc aftermath of a par1icul!11ly 
bloody. 101;.d \.l,(lf, Wil3on s~1gh1 co1isis1e,11ly to avoid seeing 1he S..'lln£' mis• 
iakcs made in Europe. 

American objectives toward the war necessarily changed from the period 
of 11eulralit)' 10 lhat of milii..1ry participation. \\.'hen lhe United Slates was 
nemcal. Wilson's hope w.is 10 act as a peaetma.ker. The <>penuive phrase 
fom1fog that objecti\•e ~s "peaca without victory." This appro~b flowed 
n!lturally from Wilson ·s boyhood experiences and consequent com:iction chat 
a puniti\'c peace settlement imposed by 11 victor would unnced:sarily slow 
hesding of the wnc's wouJ\ds. This theme, al1hough huer ob.ltl.doned by the 
United States, bad gre.1t appe:iJ witJ>in Oem1.3oy 3fter Ai:nerican entrance 
into the war. Those who k d dl.-e movement th:u (lVertbrcw the Kaiser Al)d 
then sued tOr peace cited Wilson's statcmc-nt ao, hope for a reasonable ncgo
tialod peace. 

Fighting a war oOl to wii,, <b pt:ai..'t withou1 \'i-CIOry implied, was not the 
kind of ccy 1hat would ra11y the CO\mtry 10 1.he b.ioo,u. and ii had 10 give way 
once 100 United States decided 10 join the hos1ilirics. Military vic1ory re. 
placed milnary $f31cmacc 3$ 1hc objC(:cive and, in a manner reflecting both 
Wilson's religiosity and the prevalent Amer.can worldvie\.\~ had 10 be phrased 
in appropriately moro1, lofty tones. Aided by the efforts of those British pro
pagandists who had painted 1he iss.uts io black and white. a ralt>•ing cry 
emerged to fonll the basis. for 1he -crusade. Ame(icaJ\ purpose became an 
etror1 ·•10 make the world s3fo fo-t democracy." Tile moral tone is ""-ell cafr" 
tured in Wilsoo's w;.1r declar;ilioo to the C(mgccss: ''The d.ay has come 
when Ameri(.:I is privileged 10 spcod her blood and her migh1 for the 
principles 1bst gave her binh and happiness. God helping her, she can do 
no other." So anncd, the Unncd States began to prepare for its entrance 
into the fi rcat \Var. 
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100 FROM LIOONGTON TO DCSERT SWllM ANO BEYo:--;o 

MJlitary Objecth'C:S and Strategy 

Each bdligecem c,•ol\'cd spcc.ific p0lilieal objectives as 1he Wat' went on. 
L::a<:h objective required the defeai of eoemy arnv:d forces a1ld in some cases 
theit destruction. £••en!:. quickly showed, however, lhat victory would not 
be quick and clea.r-ctlt. Military victory couJd ooJy be achieved b-y enemy 
exhaul')tion, and thllS the war wo,tc on endlessly, ln " sense, the war ilSelf 
became I.be objective. 

No on~ dteamed the conflkt would be so long and senseless. The genecal 
oo(L)tsLSUS at the tune it began was 1hat 110 country could wage a long war 
because of the im--rcdjble costs in blood and treasure. Modem wars. $0 the 
expcns said, wouJd be short 30d shru'p, their brevity ensured by the per
ceived dominance of the ottcnsc o•,er the defense. 11\o side which oouJd 
muster aod tllObili1.c huge modem annies first and put them on the offensive 
would have an o•;crwhclming ad-.·antage. Attackers would smash illlO and 
crush ill-prepared def'cude.rs wbo would be unable to swiftly maneuver their 
o-.i,1l massive forces. In France. the c.ult of the offensive reached its zc-nilh i.n 
the tea<:hUlgs of Ferdinand Foch at the Ecole Suptricu.rc de Guerre (i.e .. 
French W3.r College). According to FtXh, tbe essence of war was lO til1ack 
and any improvement in firepO\¥'et ultimately benefited lhc auacker. To at• 
tack succcssfuJJy mor.lle was cri1ically important. No OOnle w3s lost, Foch 
rca~oncd, uotiJ the soldiers believed it was Jost. Wi1b the proper elan. the 
French soldie'f was _inuistiblc in I.he auack. And 1hus was born the rigid 
Freoc:b doctrine-of qlfen.iiw: Q 011mma--lbeoflCn$.i-.-cto the extreme. Toe binh 
of the French offensive doctrine brouglu death 10 a l,>cneratioo of Frenchmen. 

Qf the-major combauuus. dte G-cnnan-s faa-d the most <lifficul1 military 
problem. Situated in ce-otrol Europe. Genna.ny faced po1enrjal enemies on 
opposite (roots. In the ca~ massive Russian annies 1hr~1cncd to ovcm.i.n 
East Prussja and crush the Gcnnans. )Ji the WCSl-, dlc Frcnc-h waited tuaw."11~e 
lbe humiliation of' 1810. 11.e ooly solution was to take. ad\'autage of th¢ 
interiOf lines a.ffordtd by llieir centrol position, to mobilize more rapidly aod 
efficiently, to eliminate ooe or th.c olhcr of the oppooe:nts quickly, and 1hert to 
eoooe-ntr.11e Oll the temaioing enemy. 

'Tllt ori~J pl.in tO accOlTIJ)ljsh this complex. cask was devised year.; before 
1he war Md moditicd se..,eral timt:s. lb C>rig:ioal 3\ltbo,, Chief of the German 
Geoeml Sta tr Count Alfred ... oo Scblieffen. assumed that the !,treat masses uf lhe 
Russi.m ;.mny could not be fully mobilized for at least si:,r;: \.\o-ccks after the oom• 
meoccmcnt of hostilhies.. Tiws 11Kl Gemmn.sm\1<\t oonccntrntc their fon:;es in the 
\\-\?St and knock out Fratll:e wilh one qnicl.. cru!ol\ing blow. The blow would be a 
giant "right hook•' of GennM .-inni-cs- marching through the luw countries inlo 
Fmnoc along I.he English Ch:tJ\ncl c~. The invasion would wheel Ul\\'3.fd, 
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WORLO WAR I 10) 

t:nvdop Purls, roU up I.be F,ench annie.s, 11Dd crush them bacl: agamst lhe (",er. 

man border. Schlieff«t expected lhe decisi"e b:11de to occur<asr of Paris wilhin 
die six weeks' "graoe." period while Russia mobilized. \Vith the deinise. off rottce. 
the Kaiser·$ ttwps could be transferred to tbeeast co dispose of tM Russians. h 
was a bold plan and 1t was ne3rly sucressfu!. 

When the war begat1, the Genni'.Uls mobilized quickly in accordance wilh 
lhtir elaborate plans aod the olfensi\'e got uoder way. It moved through the 
low oountties 3l a s~,eady p3ce, pausing only 10 redu<;e I.be fortifications at 
Lit-ge with gi..1nt sicsc monars. On into France rhc Gemwns 1\larched 33 the 
Frcnoh and Brhish forces fell back, all going according to the masicr plsn. 
t.:ncxpcc.tedly. howevei, the Gennan arrn.ies. on the right flank began whecl
iug tow-ard I.be Genn.111 border before they eoveloped I.he Freucl, capila1 cily. 
Tinis I.be G~n right naok was exposed to an an.,ck from We g;uriso11 of 
Paris. Additic,nally, because of a brcakdo\\'ll in communicaiioos., a gap de
,•clopcd bctwcc.m ,...,v of the wheeling Cknnan armies, and this mistake pre
sented an oppor1uaity for the Allies. Tile result w.is a successful counter.in~ ,k 
and 1he recreat of the German armies away from Paris. 

Bo1b sides dug in. Both quickly be.gun a series of attempts 10 0U1flank the 
enemy's position- the so-calJtd Race to the $1.-.a--that resulted in the c-xten
sion of dcfcns:i\·e posilionsoo bolb sides. Theseposi1io-.ns eventually stret<:h«t 
from lhe English Cban.oel 10 Switzerland. The s.eeds of staleffl3te were sown. 
There Wl.?rc no longer any flanks to rum and both sides continued IQ improve 
1heir alrcsdy tbrmidabtc defensh·c pOsitioos.. 'l bu.-. the trench war that domi
nated lhc Western Front began within weeks of the outbrtak of hostilities. 
The next four years sow a serjes of massive offensives, each yielding thou
sa.i,ds of C.'lwalties but procious llrtlc progress. The \'t":.'lr became 01>eof physical 
a1tri1ion, and the k>scr was determined by exhau.'5tion, not military skill. 

Sohlicffcn's plan was buld)y co-nt<:ived, and its failure can be truecd to 
many causes. Fin;l, lhe yoUl)ger vou Moltke. I.be dUe.f of staff in 1914 aod 
nephew of !he viccor of 1866 ond 1871, we•kened Ille right hook by sbifilog 
some troops to the ease to meet a surprisingly rapid Russian 1brust jn10 E.1st 
Prussia. Secood, German communicatiq.n and supply lines on the right flank 
becrune cxcr~mcly long because of the r.apid Gcnnan adv.ancc. Third, Ge-r
man M:ildicrs \.\tc-rc cxhousted by their Jong march while lh1' Allies fell b.:lck 
on shorter and sho,-icr supply lines. Founh. the Freoeh bigh comi.tlllnd did 
not co1lap:,e wider pres.si.,re as j1 Md done in 1870. aod as tbe GeJmans sus• 
poc-tcd it might in t914. FirwJly aod moo:t i.tupor1aru. i.be phl.n ass.urned vic
tory al eve1y junctute, and i.11Jt everylhing WO\lld go weJJ and sm<1othly. There 
was Ii Ille room for en-or or successful enemy coumcractioJ'U1. In Qthcr words, 
the pion was arrogant. It paid scant a.ttcntioo 10 the capabilities of AUicd 
atulies 01 1heir com.mnnders. 
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102 tkUM LEXJNGTO'- TO Df:SEK1' S'IOK.M ANO 0F.YOND 

By 2 April 1917. when the United Sia1es. .e111ered the war, it ~cc med lhat 
the.Gearn.ins and dleir sllics mighl fuially win. They controlled a rich por~ 
1jon of non~m France, as well as mos.I of Belgium and Holland. Al se-.:i, 

Gennan submarines tbretatcned lO S-131'\'e Britain out of the war. Mort.•(Ml!, 
JC\'Olt was brewing in R\lssia. If 1ho Russians dropped OUl of 11ie ',l,(lf, 1,he 
Germans oouJd shift large fonnation.'i to the Western front The question 
was wbethti"or noc fresh American tfOOJ>Sc could get to the front in time. The 
American Anny was minuscule, with tin authori.z.ed su-engih of' ooly 100,000. 
M~n Md to be inducted, trained, cqu.ip~d, aod Sl!nt 3cross the Atlantle. De• 
spi1e the cnonnityof the task,tnOte !ban one million American soldiers ln.nd~d 
in France by the summer of 19)8. 

The United S1~11es emcred the war late and pursued m.> iwwwnive s,u::uegy 
or lts own. Es~ntit1lly, American troops were ih.-.sb blood wilh which 10 
1XH:11i.nue 1he war in the established manner. American numbers tipped the 
001.ancc scaJc tawllrd victory for cht Allies as the e)(hausccd Gcnnans couJd 
not oompcosalc for lhe fresh 3fld nUJncrou.s America.'? soJdiers. 

Theconunanderof the American Expeditionary Foree, Gen John I. "Black 
Jack" PershiJlg, found his principal strategic baules 10 be w)th other Allied 
co1ruu,mdcrs who wished 10 w;e Arneriean soldiers as piecemeal rcpl3cc
mems in their battered fonnatioos. Pershing rcsisrcd with President \Vil son's 
$Uppon. Wilson. b-owe,·er. evcotwilly bowed to Allied pressure. and inltr• 
... ·eoed oo cheir behalf. Pershing recog.ni:v:d the authority of the ei\'ilia,, eom
maoder in chief and plaecd American unils:. ,atlier 1haJl i.ndividuols. a1 1he 
dispos.:il or Allied commanders. Jlowe,,er. after 1.-ictieal training in France 
\,1/8$ complete and the American N my was fully re3d)' to take 10 the ficJd, 
Pershing manuged to get bock ,he uoilS lhat had been amalgamated into the 
Allied ru.1nies. 

Pershiog has been praised a.11 11 l~ader, orgal'li2::er. and tnanager. lie has 
bee.n criticized as a Jess than innovative S.lrategis.t aod 1echniciao. The 
p13isc is certainly juslified as the task of building, eq\1ipping, and tran$• 
por.ing a massive army o,1eiseas in a shon period of time was tbrmi
da.ble. The e ricidsm aJso inay be justified. Pershing offered little in the 
wuy of new s1r::iteg.ie 1hought to the Allies and produc.txl no n0\1el tm:li
cel ideas. Howe.ver, on~ muse remember Pershing·s circumstam.:es. The 
war was four yc;1rs old and the die was cast in terms of a :strategy co 
cx.h:u)M and defeat the enemy. 'fhere was litlle room ond no lime for new 
s.lrategic visions. Tac1ic.ally, it is no wonder that Americao 1ac1ics mim
icked chose of our European allies. The rigorS' of rrench wacfa<e wcce 
new m the Americans (Pe1c:rs:burg beiog lo1ig forgonen) Md. \1pon 1hci, 
amval in L:.urope. tbe American 11ni1s were of1en 1rained for eomb~t by 
European \'\!ltrans, 
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W◊RLO WAR I 103 

Politic.al Considcnuicms 

Wodd War I was ooe of Atnerica ·s roost popular wars, Public suppott foe Ame-.ri
c.:ln inten:emioo was higb \\hen Woodrow \Vilson milde his v,w decbrotie'.ln 
and thm suppon never '\\'n\o-cr.:d. \liven rh:'lt ncurrnlity had enjoyed Qvc,rwhclm
ing suppon only a)~ before, th.is wa.,; a rcmarbbJc tumruound. Only ~ 
11.fier the war would the United S1n1c..; dc\lClop w mc degree of cynicism O\'C:r 

havi1)gpluckeJ Eururxan .. clic~nulS from 11tetnds.'"Y"1l. 01,,:c the 6gl:1tiug wr,s 
(wcr, the Ameri¢M urge 10 " 'il1>df.'lw. 10 renuo 10 ·'1)orinalcy," was 0'-'e.rwhl!lm
ing. It W:t$ a curious domcsric situation, at 11."aSl partially Ifie tc),il1 of fae1or.;: in 
the Anx:rkan cuhurc and, mon.~ specifically, the ways Americans~ 10 war. 

Ooe rt·asoo lhal AmeriCWls raJlied (o anns and then reooiled quiciJy from 
I.heir e!foJts is ln'tCtitble to I.be Amtrican missionary ieat The war was ad
,,crtised as a mor.'11 cru~de, aod, as such, ii appealed 10 tbat p:lrt of o,ir na
tionnl cha1'3ctcr that flov.'$ from .a feeling of AmencJ as a sp.:cisl, morally 
superiorpJl!:oe. Our goal ',1,'3S 10 .. s:i,·e·· ~uro))(' from i1self. and when thal end 
was accOO'lpli.shed. w,e pa.~kOO up and renuned to lhe more oonnal sc::ite of 
:i,ffairs. When it b«ame.cle3r in tbe 1920s that Europe h:M:I not been cll!';.l.nscd 
MY.'\: h:.1d hoped, we rumcd inv.11rd once :1.g3in, sc,ckmg to isolate ourselves 
from the vagaries of l:!urop.."an power pohhcs, but at tbc time suppOrt for the 
war was unquestioned. 

Another reaso.n for 1hc hh~h l-ewl of sw,port w~s thnt 11)eAmericsn pan of 
1hc war was~ :-hon. As stated earlier, the United States W3S a fonnnl bc1lig
ercn1 f"or 11. year and a ha.If, but engagement in combat wns limited to the 
't';llr 's flllal six months. We bci;an d1"1 war entirely miprepiutd tCt figf,1 (0 
common 1.hero~ in Anl'-1ricau ulilitary b.istocy) ;md ~1 abou1 lll(lhiliu,1ion in 
""'ha1 0,11 AJUes found an in·i1a1.ingly tansuid manner. The legislation 10 cre
ate a means to induct anncd torecs had passed at President \Vil son's n:qu.:st 
in 1916, but ours tandin£ military was oo more lban a shadow in April t9l 7, 
wh1.-n war was dedared. DuiJding the app.;m.\htS tu inJuc1, t.quip. and uain ;) 
force that could be pJoccd resp0nsibly in10 00tnb.:lt required time. St.tning 
from scratch with n~Mnisms and pel'SOnJ,el ioo.dequate to a usk of such 
proponioos tbnher leng1hencd the Jlfoccss. 

TI)C cflCC1 was 10 rc:,m:intici~ the war. It wai, a ti inc nfparadcs, of soldier~ 
coming home tbr leave fmm the training cainps (m06t ol' which h.'ld hod to 
be built for the occasion) in impn::s.sive unifomi:;.. Thi:re was little ulud and 
no blood and dying. The Amcrh:,<1n Expeditionary Force did 1101 arrive in 
tu.rope en ma.fse until )une 1918. and Gtr1etal Pershing was refuctam 10 
throw it into combnt eveo I.hen. lnMtad. he nuia1:ijned that the f"orce rc
qu.irOO a period of orie,nation a1>d fun.her J)~1)3J~lion tor fighting m u new 
.ind w,mge.t1wi,01uncm, 
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104 FROM 1,1;:.XIN(iTON TO OESF.ltT STORM ANO til:'tONO 

The leisurely paoe of American preparation w,d oommilntc:ul cra-i1¢d po
litical tensions whh.in the allianoe, cspe,ciall)1 ~ween !ht: AJlied milital)' 
cc,om1.'lnd and lhc Amcticao command. Reflecling lhe aan1re of 1ho war and 
where it"-'O.~ being fou,gbi, the Allied genera] staff was dominated by France, 
and the .supreme commander was Marshal Ferdinand Foch. The Allied com
mand bad a \'~f)' difTereot \.'iewpoiot of the Americn.n role than did its Ameri
can oow1terp.ut. 

From the ,•ant;)ge poiot of the Allied command, the chief contribution or 
lbeAmedcansshould h:webccn topn)\'idc fresh manpower to British. French, 
aod other fore.cs badly depleted and exhausted by 1be Joog yea1s in the 
crcnches. With J~rancc prutic.u.larly near 1he brink of physical ex.Must ion and 
coUapse, fresh bodies were the requiremeot against Central Power Corcc.s 
that appeartd iMreasingly mcn3eing after the fall of Russia. To that end, I.be 
Allies argued long and loud, if with little effect, for the Americms to speed 
the process of building their army and for gening that anny imo l.be field. 

Pershing rtsiMed these efforts successfully. He vie·wed these requests, 
probably con~c1l>•, as no more 1han an ancmpt 10 make cannon (odder of the 
American forces in the futile t-ightin_g, a usage that would hU\'C been unpOpu
lar at home. Moreo,..c,r, he, like most obser\'ers, was less lhau O\'crwhelmOO 
with the tactic1tl brilliance that had thus far marked the W3( effon on bolb 
sides. As a n=suh. be irlsis1ed Ulat Amcrica.o$ ~ be intcg.rarod intn cxi~ting 
,,nits and lh;.11, inste.1d, tbere be created a distinctly American place on tbe 
lines. Foch resisted, but Pershing insisted, refusing tu commit lheAluerlctLnS 
at I~ than I.be unit level until bis end w;is achieved. UlliJJlatel)•. the A1lies' need 
for the Ame-rko.n tro0ps exceeded lheir feelings about bow 1.bey should be used, 
and the i\Jneti-cans were gi,•en their O\lo'D front for tbe final offcnsi,-e. 

There weN, rnoreover, importr1nt political differences between the lead
ers of the principal Allied partners that simmeft'd beneath the surface bul 
which would become apparent wheo it was time 10 senle .accounts: in lhe 
peace negotiatioos. The major disagr~ts ,,,:ere between Nnerican Presi• 
dent Woodrow \\.'ils(>a aud French Pcemie( GeoJgcs Clemet1ec;_1u. Tho hean 
of these djsagree:men1s centered on why 1hc war Wfl$ being foughr and whai 
its outcome should be. 

As ,w have said bc(orc., lhe Firsa World War was a total y.,ar. How< ... -ver, the 
war was more total for .some than for others. For France atlJ Brit.ain, it was •~ 
tocal effort beiog fought for national SUNival.. and bolh countries totaJly mobi
lized to figb.1 it. for I.be Uni~ States. n.11ionaJ survivol was ne-.·er a problem, 
ood although we raised the brgest anny in out histO()' to light it, it WM not a. war 
of t043l mobiliz,niott for us. As an eAAmpJe oft he con1ros,. 11)c l};lircd Stares dkl 
not dcvckip ao ,lfmament$ ind1)st1y to support 1hc ctfort; instead the United 
St.11cs relied largely on anns purchased from the Bri1ish. and the French. 
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WORl,0 WAR I 105 

The different levels of dcspera,ion with wWch the war's outcome wos 
viewed mmdatcd into discordant \1iews about what would constiture a s.1.tis,. 
factory peace. While the fighting continued, these divergence.$ we-re hidden 
behind 1he veil of (OJl'IJOOn effort When the guns were stiJlcd, the discord 
c~ to the face, The United Sta1¢s wns disadvtmtag,ed by th¢ combina1jon 
of :i lack of experience a1 coalitio-n decision making (the only previous Wilt 

in which we had allic$ W!1$ the American Revolution) and 1he jntensi,y of 
French claims based in p-eatcr experience, sacrifice, and proximity. 

The b<1sis of disagreem.:nt was O\'cr the question ofa punitive or a rcoon
cilia1ory pea-ce. Reflecting b.is background as a Soulhmte-r and an academic. 
\\'ilson ..-..·.uued a reeoncililltory pe;lOe lha.t would fearure self•de1ennin,11ion 
tor all oou.ntric$ (or at least those in Europe). He wanted 3 postwar world 
founded around the fourteen Points, whicb declared these ideal!! lllld fea
tured the League of Nations as its centeq,iece to guarantee the pea«. ·rbe 
Wilsonian ,'isioo was lofty aod ideal~tic: CJemenoe.>u viewed ic as naive i.n 
the real world Qf European politics. Rather than seekiog reconciliation, 
Clemenceau sought puo.ishmenl of Gcnnany and the reduction of the Ocr
mttn s1a1e 10 impocency. Duriog ll>e \\'lit Clemenceau humored WiJson be
cause he needcd.AJ»erican help. Wbeo ii caroe time to testtucrote the world, 
1be gloves came off and the di-sas,cemcms were laid oo 1h.:: table. The results 
of those imcmction.s arc discwscd in the final section of this chapter. 

i\fililMry Ttclmology and Ttthnique 

\VorJd \½r [ ha$ often boon c,harac1crizcd as histor)''S m~ t senseless and 
poorly contested war. Gh-en the objecth·es of the belligerents, particularly as 
tbC' war progressed. I.be uoending stalema1e. on the \Ve.s1em Fro«11, aud the 
incredible ~sualties caused by endless frontal assa\l11s against enemy lines. 
it is diftkult to 318lJe agai.ost this unfavorable judgment. At the same time, 
however, \VorJd War I was a wa1crshcd in the evolution of modem warfare 
because of the tcchnolog.ical tnnovations first drmons.tr3tod during the con
nict. Two tcthnologica1 dcvdopments were of primary impon.ance, elth~r 
having a dircc1 impact o il the oot\duct o f me war itsdf OI' foreshadowing the 
nalure of warfare in 1be fi1ture. 

TI)e deveJopnwn1 1h31 had the nio,s1 immcdia1c impa.:t W'3S. the widespread 
use of r3pjd-fir,:: weapons. Key to lhis dcv-elopment was the pcrfcclion of 
smokeless powder th3( dtd not obscure the field of fire or foul weapon~ tu 
the extent previously common. Although raptd-fire weapons ~re used t'X· 

pcrimc-ntally in the American Civil War (the Goding gun, for example). it 
wss not until 1882 that Slr Hiram Maxim designed tht firsc machine guo 
widely adopted by mj)jtary forces. By World Wa; I, Nli;)blc designs pennir-
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red ratcli of fire from 200 to 400 rounds per minute. The weigtn of such a 
nmchinc gun wnsappmx,mately JOO p0unds induding its mount, which made 
it a dcfcnsi\1e nnber than an offe-nsive WC".lpon. Wc.)pollS cattied by individu
als also iJJl!)ru\·ed grea.1ly by Wotld \V.,r 1. Modem milit.1.ry rifles could fire 
up to20 rounds per mit1.Ulea1ld 1hcir cftCC1h:e rnngo "-'llS limiti..--d primarily hy 
the vision of the soldier. 

Field aniUecy followed the rapid-fire ucnd of smaller weapons. Without 
question, the finest field artillCT)' piece m the world in 19 l 4 was the 1897 Frenclt 
model 75 nun. It could fire6 to 10 rounds per minute with grtal accuracy. Other 
cxocJJent fi ckl pieoes were the US model 1902 field guo and the AUSIJ'ian 88 
nun developed and J)('oduced by lbe Skod3 works. In d\le }"eJl'S leadin8 up to 
World War I. h,..":lvy :millcry became much hc:wk-r. l,..'lrgc-cnlibcr guns wcrc 
comm()n, including huge siege mona~ Foe example, the Gcnnans po..it"csscd 
420 mm mortars that delivered a one-ton prujecrlik· .. 

The t:lcvdoµmtnl uf rapid-ft.n: wdpous. a.ud heavy ar1mery pieces s-iguili
caotly affected 1he way ill whi<'h World War I \Vas 10ught, The mosi obvious 
cifect wa$ in 1bcnumbcrorcasuahies. Thchum:mtoll of'lhewar dwarf'cd all 
previous experience. The second major effect wu to give the advanta_gc to 
the defense, a phenomenon which thoroughly sUJpnscd most miJilary plan
ntrS. Their faiJure to cope with s.uperior defense added to che human ca.r
Mge. Ag.-iins1 rapid--fite weapons and heavy aniJJery. the techn.iques of 
previous vrars led only U> failure and C!1$U3h:ics of unprecedented propor
tions. Fi.natty, rapid-fire ,,·co.pons used prodigious amounL'- of munitions. As 
a rtSult, i.ndus1rial cap.).ci1y 011 lht home front be-came of paromount 1mpor
u,oce io de1crmini1,g succes.s ot failUJc c,o the bauldield. 

Allhough th¢ dcl\'elopmeni of rapid-lire weapoos had a sig,lifi¢ant U11pae1 
on the war it-.clf, a revolution in trans.ponati(lfl would portClld 1be muuro of 
Wllrs to come, even if its impac1 on World War I was Ioli$ than decisive. Th~ 
U'anspor!.alioo revolution was c.:au£Cd b>· the i.n\'cnt.ion and application of thc
inleruaJ COOlbu~ti<>n etlgioe. which le<l ((> the de\·d0pmen1 of not only c.a.rs 
and ttuck.s but also 13.llks. submarines, 3.lld htavier-than-air air(rat1. ~J hesc 
weapons would eveotually c.bauge the face of warfare. 

Although mules !lnd horses continued in conunon use, aU belligeteots 
used truck.<; exlalsivcl}' durin_g the W3r t(H)VCTCOOlC the inherent WC:)kJ\esSCS 
of n·n1road&. Railroads had rcvoluttoni.7.cd miliL•uy uansportntion, hm 1bey 
also brought wilh them some WlWlllltcd bagsagc. first, Ibey were rcl!ltivd)' 
iuOc.,iblc.. sine 1: a g.reat deal of preparation and construction was. required 10 
establisl1 a ~ii )int. P<ulieularly one that would be used h«lv1ly. Second, 
~c:rnse they were bo1.b i.JUp,ortant and inflexible. they t~~ndcd to domma.te 
sir,1tt8)', 0\1.ring the Civil War. c.:unpaigi)s revoh;t,d around mil Imes as o~ 
poncnts sought 10 protect 1hci1 owD and cut d1osc of 1he c1K·111y. True.ks.. on 
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the other )lai;id, providc-d f1exibiJjty. They t'-equired oo lies .and ,ails. Tro()pS 
and m:ucriaJs.could be hauled rapidly from railheads to tar,Oung b,<ittlef,clds:. 
large-scale bauJcs could now be fough1 whcrcv.:r there wcre roods. Rail, 
roa<Js djd not, howe\•cr, lose their militwy impoctance. In World \Var I (as 
\1.--tlJ as jn later wa.1s) 1hey temained critical lo military "Sucoess bcx:.-.u.-s~ of 
the quaniityofmen a.nd maieti.e:I 1hey ooulJ~ny. 

The la!lk was firs1 introduced by tbe British in 1916, lts purpose y,.-r1s to 
break through enemy trench lines and clear the-way for infantry to advanoe-. 
Some visionaries lhoughL lhat tanks couJd no! only break through enemy 
fules bu1 could also range far 10 I.be enemy rear and capture oornmand cen
ters-. djsrnp1 ootnmunic31ioos alld supply lines, ,md spte.:id panic, The Wodd 
War I vintage tank did, howcvc-r, have severc. liJJ1jtations. Altbougb impcrvi, 
ous to small 11.nns tire, their ilnw speed, cspcci.nlly when used as infnnU)' 
suppor1 weapons. made them tempting art1llcsy tnrgelS. Near the end of the 
Y,'.lf, Allied plaooers (the Otonans poid scant anen1ion to lbe use of 1.anks) 
be~ rn rce-0gni7e bcucr uses foJ tanks. Ii, tbc las.1 offensi~--e 1hrost.<- of ti)(: 
war. the Allit'S massed tanlt.'i for attack rather chsn u~ing 1hem int-mall oon• 
ccsilrOtions. Jn lhc mto:rw-u.r years, the relationship between tanks and infan-
1.r)" begao 10 n:vvr$C1 aud infanlry wouJd be uM:d for ,he .suppM of annor. 
Whh 1biseh.1nge of l3C1icsand i1nproved IMk desjgn, arm()fed warfare woo Id 
come ofagc in World War IL 

'rhc inh.'.maJ t:ombusrion engine \.\'3S also important to thedc\'(:lopmcnl or 
submarines .. An under..ea <-r.i.ft that couJd auaek ~uemy warships and mer• 
(ha.nunen had long been a dream of nav3I designers, Toe inte.JTtal combus
tion eogioe provided a compacl means of surface propulsion and a means 10 
recharge the b31tcries used for submerged opcrarjons. l)csigns improved rap
idty in the years preceding the war, and submarine warfurc became an im
pOrtant part of o,-era.ll German si.rategy M the Gennanssougbt to sttuVe Britain 
om of the war by cu11ing her sea-1Mcs. 

With the dcvclopmcn1 of1bc airplant, war Cflli?red a rhird di.mcnsinn. Ini
tially, 1he airplane was intended (Inly 1()r observati0I) of enemy m()vemcnt'I 
and artillery spc.ming. Ry the end of the war aerial photography of enemy 
trench hncs was an indispensable tool of m.iJi1ary planners. Of course, such a 
valuable tool had to be denied to the enemy, and as a res.uh aerial comb;11 
bt.gao shor'Lly afte-r lhe W3r commtneed. Dy 1he \\'~r•s end. airplaoes \.lt<t-rc 
conducting exteosive 3ir-10-3ir combat with sophisticated m.lchioe guns Lhat 
firtd directJy through dte propeller by 1hc use of an ingcoious interrupter 
gear. A.irpkul<S aJso s1tafed c1t<.!my rroops a1 1he frl)(lt Md conducted bomb
ing raids in r~ar areas. Fin.any. bo1h sides made 1em:uivc attempts at stra1egic 
bombing, However, ai~raft were not an overly imponan1 weapon in the Groat 
War, pri01;3,rily bcc.:iusc airc.rnft and engine dcsiS;,'ll were still primitive atts. 
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108 FROM L.£XlNG'fON ·ro OF.SP.RT STOR..\.1 k'O 8EYONn 

But aerial visioaaries of 1.be war. imch a.'iAmerico's WiJJiam "Billy"' ~·1itchcll 
o.nd Oritajn~ Hugh Trenchard, saw possibilities foe 3 much g1ca1c, role for 
lhe airplane io lbe furure.. Between lhc lwO world W3JS they pressed for btl· 
ter desigus and for 1hc devdopmc:nl of ait power doctrine that they be)jeved 
would make s ir power a decisive foctOf in Jl)(ldcm warfare. 

The dcvc.lopment of weapon systems trascd on tbe inter1'.lal combustion 
engine rcprcscntc..-d a watershed in the evolution of mo1.km Yitltfare. and ye1 
these weap<mi bad Only a limited impact on lhe techniques of v..1lrfarc in 
World War I. Militacy 1ae1ics remained rooted in the past. The t.ac-tical prob. 
Jem on the Wes1em Front, once the trench lines were finnly in place, was lO 
achieve a brcak1hrough in lbc eoerfly's lineM dctCflscs and then exploit th.al 
brcakthrougb lo bring a degree of mobility back to the war. The ltencb linei 
for both sidti had no tacti~J flanks, and thus the only Qttaek possible was a 
fconuiJ assault 

OeneraJs on both sides used sevc-ral 1c:clu1iques in ::in anempt to achie\'C a 
decisive 1;,rcakthrough. t he most commoo method wa,; to conducl a massive 
artillery bamige (some las(ed for wee.ks) calcul11.1od to obliti:rate the enemy 
trenches. Once a ~p was created, the infantry was ~upp0~d to pour thr()ugh 
and exploit the adv;mtagc. Unfonuniltely, such a tactic sacrificed all sur
p,ise. Dcfonding troops simply wilhdtew 10 deep dvgout!i durins. the bar
rage, waited for it 10 end, and ttnerged r~dy to fight In addition, the barrage 
\1>'8S often oow1terproduc1jv;i, for the anaekers because it turned the no-man's 
land between the opp(l!Si.Jlg trcnchC!i intoacro.tered, muddy moonscape through 
which tbc attackcn. wallowed at a snail"s pac.e. With no surprise and slow 
movement, reinforccment.s oou.ld fill any gap in rbe defonckr's line. At that, 
even i(an enemy ttench was seized. oo real hrcakthrQugh wa.'i achie\·ed be. 
cuusc the 1rencb "lioe .. generoJly consisted of three 1:renchts separ.ued by 
some djstance. Thus the e,cJutus1ed aua.ck.:rs, ha\·iug <:ap1ul'\!d the initial ot>
jeelive. sti ll faced fresh trooP5 and fresh dtfonsi\'e w0tks j\lSt ahead. It is no 
wonder the front li.nes moved so little duriag Ill¢ war. 

Anodtcr innovative.method was gas Yr.ltfure. When ti.rs1 used on both the 
!::astern and Western fronts. it had oous.iderable success. However, ils elTc:ct~ 
often Jepended on lbe ~:.lth~r (especially which way the wind ...ro~ blo"'· 
iug). aud t])e i.ntcodocijoo ofprotecrive equipment made gAS a progressively 
less effec1ive weapon. 

The lllOSt inno\':tti"c tactics (aside from I.lie use oftatlks discussed earlier) 
co achieve breakthrough were. dc\'elopc:d by lbe Getman Oen Osk:eir von 
Huticr. He employed a very shurl ba.rra.ge combjned wi1h infihra1ion hy s.rc• 
ciaUy trained assauh tro0ps who avoided strong pojms. Regular infantry, 
who reduced the byp.lSkd Slrong points, followed the assault troop~. Th~ 
Ccrman.s used these la<:tic:s cxtCtisively during chdr final offensive in 1918 
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WORLD WAR I 109 

and had considerable success in a chieving deep breakthroughs quickly. How• 
C\'¢r, they could 001 move artillery and supplies forv.·ard fast enough to sus
taio the anacks. thnit,'s ,actics fortShodowcd the bljl2kr:icg tactics of WorJd 
\Varn. 

For the most p.'lrt, the L1.Cties of \VOfld W3r I resembled tJ•e wotr>t dis• 
played in the American Civil War. Time after lime mas.~"S of men lunged 
a::ross open ground to ass1tull wcJJ~trenchcd defcndcts and were-slaug.h• 
ten:d al au im.,cJjble mte. h M:emed I.be generals had leam<'d nothing from 
exp.;:rience. World War I 1actics were 001 a ln"bute 10 bW))atl wisdom. 

Milicary Conduct 

The Allies wereexhaas1ed .:ifter I.he hard fighting of 1917, and a rc\'OII of the 
soldiets in me French army bad fu l'lher sMken their le,.-iders. In tbesecircum
sl31'locs. they were con~nt tQ sit on me. dcfe.nsive and await the 111Tival o f the 
fn:s h American troops. l'h<' same was not true for the Germsns. \Vith the 
cot~se of lhe Rllssi.lns. the Germans moved mass.i\'C nwnbers <>f tro0ps to 
the wes1 and, so rejnforted, hoped to s.trike 3 d-ecisi"e blow before 1he Ameri• 
c3n,5 nuncd the tide. 

(ien Erich Ludcndorftplanncd a series of Ctcnnan offensives all along the 
AJlied lioes in 1918. lo addjt.ion to 1he new trU6p$ from the Eastern front. be 
pla.ooed to Ulcorporo1e tbe JleW taetics developed by Hutier. Tlw fi.tSI Gee. 
m.<11) att:tck csmc in March and \Jt"aS aimed at the Rriti.sh at the Somme Riv,:t. 
The attack achic\'<'d astonishing succc~, ad\·ancing 40 miles in eight days, 
before it slowed. ln early April the Gennans stmck the British again, this 
1ime at the Lys River, and again achieved sum~ success. This wa.s foUowed 
in fate May by M :111ack on the frencl> a11he Che.min des Dames, an irupor• 
4aot ridge lino nonbea.st of the French capjtal. Once again 1hc Qennaos were 
astonishingly suocc.'SSful by the standards of ucnch warfare. By the end or 
May the)' again chreatened Paris from newly won positions oo the M'.arne 
Rjvcr at CMteau-Tbieny. 

At CMteau-Thien)•the AJ»efiCMS',>,'tfe first seot intobeavyconlbol. When 
the Gtn11a11S anem.ptcd to cross the Mame. they were thrown back by the 
newly ;HTh·ecl American lrool)'-. 1,udcndortr ancmp,cd to l\."1\CW his _c;talled 
offensive during the summer months. but lhc cffo11 failed. The Gemmn.s had 
spent themselves and the Americans were now pouring into the lines. In ull, 
ten American divisions took pan in the summer operations; their presence 
µ.11s crucial to Allied succt.-SS in stopping the Genn~m dri\'e. 

Alhcd counteruuacks begao as early as mid-July tind were aimed 31 retak• 
ing the vast salients aeated by 1.he s.uipri~ing suoc,esses of tl)e ear)jer Ger• 
man uffom,ivd. Oa 8 Augus1 the Allies tnassed se\'eta.l h1J1\dred tanks fof an 
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110 1-'R0.\1 Ll:!..XINGTON TO DESERT SIORM A.i'"O BRV0"0 

wonder she from lil'les moved so little duriog lb..: war, 
Anulhtr i1mov(l1ive melhod was gas warfare, When first used on bodt the 

!;astern aod \Vcsiem fronts, it had <::oosiderable success. However, ii~ effec-ts 
often depended on the wealber (especially v..tllch way the wind was blow
ing), ;).l)d the introduction of pro1eotivc equipment made gas a prog.:ressh•ely 
less cftCCuve weapon. 

The most inno,;aLive cacti cs (aside from the use oftnnks discussed earlier) 
to achfove bcetikthrough were de\·doped by I.he Getnmn Gen ()skar von 
1-fulier. He. ·employed a wry short barrage combined with intiltration by spe
t:iaUy traillcd asss.ult troops who avoided suong points.. R~ ular infantl')', 
who reduced the. bypassed strong po.ims. followed the a6.Sault ltoops.. The 
Gcrm3n:s used these uic1jc-s e,1ensivcly during lheir final ol.'f,;;nsive in 19UI 

WORLD WAR I 
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WOK.LO WAK J 111 

A.mericM se<:t0r in rbe otfeosive WM surrounded by lhe Meuse R..ivcr and 
the diftkull Argonne Forest, The fighting \\'3S biner.1nd exteuded. parlicu
larly in the ArgoMe. hut by JO October the \1'\.·•,man~ had been d rh1eo frorn 
tbe fortSL By S November lhe Americans forced a cnming of the-Meuse, 
The gt3.0d offoosi\·e rolled on. no1 just in IJ,e Amcril-an .sootor but all sJong 
1hc front as the cx_h:umed Ocr"J»;\O defense finally disintegrnted. 

Gcnnany would n~ be the ma&1er of Eu.rope. a1 leas1 ooc for two docadt-.s. 
But neither would the French nr Bri1ish., both ofwbom bad suffered griev
oosly. Nor would the Soviets reign .supreme, 3S they sought ,o consoHd.lte 
!heir i.nterual. ])06ition 30tr the rtwoJution. Austrio-Hungwy simply disap
peared as a political uojt Europe would have to wait 22 years for a master to 
proclaim itself. 

The United States entered the war late, but American p0r1icip.11ioo was 
·vital to Lhe evtntuaJ Allied success. fresh Amcncan troops stopped the final 
German offe1\sive in 1918. and they broke the lxlck of Gen-nan resislMCe 
thereafter. A.mcri"1n troops nod tbeir Je.iders acquined 1beo1selves well oo 
the battle-field. and the 1:ssoas learned nbnut m.'l..~siv.:: mobili7,lltic,I), training. 
and d.eplO}'mt-Jll wouJd pro"e \•aluablc in &he future. The cost, in human terms, 
was stagge,fog_. During tlpp,oxir.IlateJy six months of combat operations.. 
S0,000 Americans died in b:.lttle, while 75.000 more died frorn non
bnnlc-rcla1cd causes. But the cost in American Ji\•cs paled in comparison 10 
the losses sustained by the other Attics. Nearly 1.5 million Frenchmen diod 
in coct1ba1. as did t1catly l million British aod m;arly 2 millk>n Russians. Tbc 
~all price America paid in ics short war atfocted 1be amo\1tl1 of influence 
the-United States had in the pcaoe treaty »egoti.atioos 1h.;it followed the 'NaI. 

Tbc United Slates also was spared the incredible C!1$1.1ahtcs suffer.::d by ch')J. 
ian pOpulations during the war. Some es.timatcs pul the civilian death toll at 
over 15 million. Petbaps the price would have seemed i. bargain if tb..i$ wur 
Md been 1b~ w:i.r that ended nll ~rs. 

Better State or the Peace 

The armistice that took effect oo 11 No\•cmber 1918 ended the fonnal hos
tilities d1.'ll hod raged for more than four yeacs. \\.1lt'.n the victorious Allies 
g,uheted a1 Versailles, the p.-la-ce of the Bowt>on kings located ou1side raris, 
their purpose W:lS 10 re--create the peaoe that bad pre¢eded the outbreak of 
the Great War, to make a. beners'3teof1hepme, 

In ass:cncc, the Allies hod Ulrcc task,,; fuci1Jg ~min their co1lcctivc quest 
to ensure lhat the conflict had indeed been the 'Nat 10 end all war... •fbesc 
were dcalins wuh the enemy, res1rue1uring the:-peace, and redrawing the 
politkal map. The first task was buw to deal wil.h the \'ao4uishcd Centr.il 
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Powers. German hostile ability had ~ fioally ovtroome llaoogh ex.hatlStiou 
of Oennan resourct.'S in its swnn:1er l 918 ofteriSi\'e and l11e Allied COWltetof• 
ftnsi\'e. 'The co,ap lhat overthre,\' the Kaiser and teSUlted in a suit fot peace 
by the new German g:9vernmem demonstrated trult Gcrm.-m cost•tolcranct 
h.ld Jx:en excee~d as well, What rcroaincd to be decided v,'8$ bow to intc• 
grate Germany baclc inm the intcmstional !.)'Stem. This was a question of 
fashioning a peace that Germany could or would accept and cmbraoc for 
reordering a pcaccfuJ world. iwo altcmath•c visions v.~re laill on the negoli
ating 1able. 

As suggested earHer, 1he 1wo cbjef pro1agonists in mis debate were Wit• 
son and CJemeoceau. Harking OOck torus O\llll ch.ildbood experience :ind bis 
earlier csU for a pc3ce without victory, \\.'11:;on preferred a reconciliatory 
settlrmeot toward Gcnnany that would reintegrate the (jerman state into lhe 
iruemational system with a minimutn of rterimin.a1fon and punishment. Ue 
believed this to be the best w..iy to overcome 1bo~ vestiges of German hos
tile- will that 111ight resist acccptanco of the policies go,rc111ing the J>e:3oe. 
Clemenceau. representing nn cmbittcrcd France, had other id~. (jivcri the 
su.tferingand privation Fta.neetndurtd (odinui:ed with some long-smoldering 
resenllneo1 a.rising (roco the seulemen1 of I.he Fmn~PruMi<m \Var 48 years 
earlier). France insisted \1pon a puni1jve pcaoo. Freo.eh i.osisleooe pre .. ,ait-ed 
and (;cnnany wa~ punished tOr the war. 

lu essence, France had t"'o prdC:rrcd outcomes to the pcaoe talks. The 
first \1111S (0 Jt)C()Vtr dte enonnuus physical aud economic co::.IS of I.he war 
(the Frel)ch oiufonal 1Nasucy as well as those of viIWalJy alJ tbe majoroom
batants had been drained). The second objeccive was to destroy what France 
\'iewed us !he cause of the war, which Vr.tS an expansionist, rn.ilitafistic: Ger• 
many. The solution tot.he first problem was to make Gcnnany pay for France ·s 
war expeases; lhe answer to the second was 10 lraMfonn Germany into a 
pas£oral, penn.menll)' weakened M<Ue th.31 could pose l'IO fu1ure mililal}' threat 
to France. 

The key t(I achicvi ng 1 hose goats witfl in di.: fra mewo<k of the- peace stn It• 
mc.nt was the infamous Aniclc 2J 1 of the_ Vcn.ail!cs Aocords. 1h~ ~r guilt 
daw;e. Tiwt llrtidc, whfoh the new Ocnnao so\•cmmcnt was forced 10 ac• 
cep1, placed oole ao<l complete blame fur starting the war on Gcnnany, and it 
served as 1he necessary jus.iific,uion and uod~rpitmiog for 1he olhcr puniti.,·e 
p:i.ru. of 1he swlemem. Witb Gennan cupidicy and rtsponsibilit)" formally 
established., Ft3nee could justify ex.1c1ing_ i'Cttib1uion. induding. a .sc\'ere 
schedule of reparations 3imcd a.t compensating f1aoc~ for iis v•n1tiu1,;: cusls 
(a pro\'tsion, one might add. in which a number l)fche vic,orious allies, JtOla• 
bly Grcal Britain, rapaciously joined). Gcnnany would pay for 1he war. aJ. 
though the effects of' lhc.-,;e payments would prove ruir.ous 10 the Genuan 
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economy. At the S3me time, provisions were i.ocluded lhat substa,nially di~ 
armed the Gcnn:m !)tare nnd reduced its 1c1Ti10,y to ensure a~irtSI ;:i m.ilitar• 
ily rdurgent Gennany. 

A prost.mte Oennany bad no c.hoicc but to accept fflC.'Se humiliating condi• 
lions. but 1be leaderS who did so would later be \·ilified as trajtors for their 
actions. The conditions were so severe aod humbling lbat ctie Oennan people 
cc,uld no1 possibly ernbf'.lce 1bese policies 3.lld hence h.1,·e IJ)eir hosiiJe will 
{resistance 10 policies} pcrmanendy o,·croomc. 

There were stweraJ fac1ors that m:tdc acceptance impossible. The first 
was 1he war gWll cl:luse. Tha.t provision was, at best.. questionable. AS one 
tries to on.ravel wbo was to blame for 1be war in lhe firs1 place, Oermru:iy 
cmcq;cs as but one-candidate amoog sever.iJ. There ,...-as too mlKb gujJt and 
stupidity to lay on a single dool"5tcp. 

1-\notht-r factor that ensured the survwal of German hos.tile will was the 
size of the rtp;itatiotlS paymtnis. These virtually ensurtd that Genni'llly v.-ould 
no, recover fu lly from me war -ecooomjealty (as som~ obsef\'crs such :is 
Lord John Maynard Keynes prophetically hut futilely pc,imed our at t~ time). 
The resuh would be enonnous inOation in Germany during the-1920s with 
·which u,e democratic \Vcim.ar regime oou.ld not deal eO'c<:tively tind i,co. 

oornic (kvasration when 1he Gce:u De1>1ession 100k bold. Al 1be same time. 
the dc-militari1..stion of·crcnnany left lh:tt country at 1hc mercy of the rest o f 
the i.ntemational sy:stem and perpetuated Ccrman enmity. Suddenly, Ger• 
utany was bock where it s.tartec.l before u1Ufica1ion, at 11,e inilitill)' mercy of 
1he sysrem. The s«ds for the emergence of a Hitler~like figu~ 00111d not 
have been more skillfully sow.n ltad 1h31 been 1he purpose of1he peace treaty. 

Allhough he objected to these a.$pccts of the scttlemem, Wilson finally 
ac«ded, because bis attentio~ was focu.sed on the socond task which <:On• 
fronted the conferees, 1he es1ablishmen1 of a filiecb.anisa.\ to tMu1e 1ht furore 
peace. The essential quesiion ,., .. ~s wbat bad gone wroog wi1h tbe Concert of 
Europe U1a1 had allowed 1h.:: w:ir 10 occur. 

When it hnd operated properly. the Concert had sclV\.--d a_.. a colloctiv~. 
sci,urity arrangement: all the major states were mcmbe-rs, and each agreed 
that a lhreat to or breach of the peace IJm-.atencd their own interests and must 
be resis1ed. \Vilh tJw1 priociple e,1ablis . .hed, a po1enliaJ aggrtSSOr knew 1ba1 
I.be oomm.uni1y of s1.31es. and be.nee overwhelo.1i11g power. opposed it-. a«> 
1ion, making i1 fu1ilc and lbus de1erring Jggrcssioo. The Concert appeared 10 
work for a time. but ultitn..lte)y tM system failed. What had gone wrong'? 

The answer Wilson and q1hcr.s (rightly or \\TQOgty) devised was that the 
Conccn -")~tcm (actusHy a series of irrcgulruly scheduled meetings of the 
majQr countries called when the need arose) was inadequately jn.stinniona.1~ 
i7.cd. \Vhal the~ystc:-m la~kOO, I.hey rcas,onc.-.d. was a fonnal m.xh."\llism .. an insci• 
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nnion tb.'u would always be tivnilablc whcnevec crises arose and whkh <:uuse
quenity could ac1 in a timdy and au1.bori1ative manner. That mechanism ....-as 10 
be the League ofN'ations, whic.h wouJd serve as guarantor of the peace. Unfor
hlnatcfy, thal noble instilution never had a chanoc to pcrtortn its role. 

A collective security .-imngerocnt requires two condi1ious for etfccti\'c 
operation. The fil'St is th3t 1hc mechanism mu.st have at its disposa1 obviou.,;.ly 
u~·eiwhelming power to deter mmsgrcsson. Meeling llu11 s.1ancfard requires 
tl:tat all l'll.ljor powcn. t,c rcprcscntt.-d. in che arrangement. This condition was 
never met. The United States nc\!C:r joined 1he League (co Wilson's biue-ran<l 
dct,ilitatini; disappointment), the Sovie, Union v.-as not permitted to join the 
organization until I.be 1930s, and it was during that decade th.at lhe counrries 
that fonned the Axis in World War H resigned. The seoood tondi1ion for 
success is the willingness of ffle major powers lo enforce the peace, and th:n 
ttrulshues into 3cccpting the justice of 1he peaoo sys1e.m 1M1 one ii. uphold
ing. ft)r rcaM>nsembcdded in the lhitd task facing 1he negotiators, this condi
tion was also wunec. 

The lhird 1ask. was redr.nvi.ns tbc politic3I map of lhe world. TI)e -0pe.nuive 
principle. as pact of Wilson's Fourteen Points, w~ to be self-detennin31ion, 1hc 
right of all na,ioni; frecly to dclCnnine I.heir st.atus as Slates. The- pril'.lciptc in 
truth applied only to Europe (na1i0-1Wists in st\'el'lll Asj3n CQ!onial states 
would disoo\lcr this lrulb to lheir dismay). Although the principle was ap
plied with reasoo.ible cfte<:tivenc.ss in ccntrnJ Europe, there. renuined an• 
other pan of the agenda, which ~i.stcd oflenitorial rew.1rds for the vict0rs 
and penalties Cor the losers. 

The Austro-Hungarian and Ottomim empires coll.ipsed and disappeared 
as a result of the war. The European sectors of those empires were allowed to 
engoge in self-delemtin3lion, Nsuhing in such new states in eastem nnd cell• 
lml E\lrope as Czee-boslov:1;k;ia., while the Ottoman ~<liddle Eas.t ""'r1S placed 
largely under the trusteeship of Britain and Fraoce. The Oennao Empire was 
dii=.mandod and apportioned among 1he vicco,ious aJlies, .lnd Gernt:)n_y"s pre
war boundaries were reduced lluough tt'ansfer of territory to Fr:mcc (the 
re.tum of AJsace•lom1ioe) and lhtough the rec.rea1ion of a Polish state. Some 
of Lh('Se 1errit0rial adjusunet11.s placed German pn1mla1ioni; under n6n
Getirmnic rule (for example, the Sudetenland), but Gemmny had no choice 
bu, to accept its disrucmberment--ut least for I.be time bein~. 

At the 53mc time, some members oflbe ,,i<:torious too1ilkltl. nornbJy llaly 
and Japan. hsd territorial claims tho.I were noc h-onortd by lhe domin:un inero~ 
bcrs of lhc aJJiance (Britain, frJJlct. a.nd Lhe United States), JtaJy h..id claims,, 
for instance, in the Balkan region and Japan ex~~ted 10 receive the bulk of 
the fonncrGennan de~mh:ucies ill 1he Ptlcilic, but1\l0Sl of1hcse were pl3ccd 
under American stewardship insu~ad, Oenu.,n)' simmered under 1hc JM-S of 
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empire and lerritory ii L">Onsidcrcd rightfuUy a part of Ocnn.uy, and Japan 
ond Italy r~tcxl Ute rtje<:tioo of '•rightful" rewards for their contributions 
10 lhe war effort. Nooe of the thtee couJd be txpectOO enthusiasti<:all>· to 
en<torse or enforce Ole cerritoriil sUU\LS quo. :1s participation io I.be League. of 
Nations collective scrurity system required. Ultimately, of course. none of 
them did. 

All of this is to Slly that the better state orthe pcaoe \\'11.'i doomed fmm the 
beglnniog:. The victor$· policieS: we-re punitive and Yic'-"-ed as unjust by the 
vaoquish!!d aod e,·e,1 b>• members of tJ,e vi¢10fious coalition. Ft0m w,Au,eri
can vant.'lgc point. 1hc i1ony was r.:-doublcd ~ausc, when Wilson returned 
with the peace trcacy in hand, it was rejected ancr an acrimonious national 
debate by a resentful Se.m11te. 'Ole official aryumr.Jlt that led to the faiJurc: to 
ratify was 1.he <:o,1uri.itment 10 the League, which would tie the United Statd 
itNvocably 10 1be affairs of Europe. Socha commitmeat, which \Vilsoo fell 
was the linchpin in an enduring pcsec. was unscccpt:tblo to those Americans 
who continued to bclie\'C in the mylh of American aloofness from European 
affair!. Underlying lhe failure. however, was a t.a<:tical blunder on Wilson ·s 
patt: he had failed co 1.ike any senators to 1be Versailles confereuce. and 
hefl(e they bid no stlke- in tbe outcome (a mistake no subsequen1 president 
hss made). 

The outcome oflhe settlement ofWorld \Var J is generally ronsidcred the 
classic c.lse of wiru1ing the war and losin~ lbe pea<:e. Tbe war bad been won 
miJjtatity; Gcmian and otJ)er Centrlll Pow<?rs' hos.tHc abiliry and willingness 
en continue (co.st-tolerance} h.ad ~~ broken on the battlefield. Bui thst was 
not enough. Ad,,crsaiy hostile will, defined a-. rc:sistanoe to the victor's poli• 
cics. not only was not overcome, but the terms of the peace were aJmosl 
guar,mteed 10 increase that )t0$.lj]e will. Resista..1>ce 10 accepcing these poli• 
cies was, of oourse. most strongly f~ll in a humWa1~d Germany. Gi\.'Cfl mo! 
eircums~oces and conditions imposed upon 1he German s1a1c, it is hard to 
envision how the Gennan people oould ha"e reacted otherwise. For policies 
to be embraced, chey mus.t be accepted as just, and the peace term$ could 
hardly ha"c betn looked upon chat way in Germany. In the end. short• 
sightedncsS: :ind "indictiveness ruJed che day. In I.be long run. tbe peace was 
lost The manifosta1ioo of 1ha1 loss was the need to tiglu \Vorld V.'ar II to 
fesolve lhe diff~tenccs 1ht11 had been dealt with so abysmally in the pc.ice 
ending 1he war 10 end all wars. 
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____________ 5 

Wor]d War II 

The Great WM had been 1he lruyesl and bloodjci>I cooflicl to date in bwnao 
h.istory, but it was in many ways only £1 preview ofwh.'11 would tollo,\'.Ap
proximately 20 years t.utt World War II et'Upled aod became the largest mili
,a.ry event in his1ory, It was a conflict that was 1otaJ ill all senses of 1hat tenn 
3Dd a '11,tJrld war io wbjch vi.nually every comer of che glo~ served as a 
1hcatcr of action at one time or an()thcr. Ald1ough records arc. inadequate, 1hc 
best guesses arc that about 80 million pooplc were in military service at a 
g.ivcn time. Of these, bcl\l,'CCn 15 and 20 million were killed and probably 
about the same number of non-combatants perishod. Tbcre were arouod JO 
million combatant ca;suahles and ahr1os1 I.bat many additional dnliao casu
alties in the Sovie1 Uojon aJooe. Even more I.ban ,be. first World War. World 
War D w.as a war ~ween \\•bole societies, o war of factories. The entfre 
resour«s of the- maj()( oombat.lrtts were dedicated to the was's conduct. nod 
whole popuhuions were mobilized fot one tlspe,c-1 or M-Othtr of th\: effm1. 

Amcric3'5 rote in Wortd w.ir n was unique itJ at least two ways. World 
W:t.r 11 wss aJmos, ,wo distinct conOicts: one io Europe. where 1he Western 
Allies (including the Sovjet Union} faced Germany and her Europe;in allies. 
and the other in the Paeitlc, wbcre lmperinl Japnn w~s the major antagonist. 
The lJS position was unique in that only the Unir.:-d States hndmojor respon• 
sibilitics in both thcatcnJ. In Europe 1hc Allied cffo11 v..-as domioated by the 
triumvirate of the United States, the Soviet Union, and Great Britain, but 
Ammcan prcsc-ncc was of vital imporr.trm:: the British dt'J)eoded he.-.vity oo 
the. lJ nitcd S.tatc~ for I l)c lllatcricl :ind manpower 1~ssa,y t(> Opc.'fl the W¢St. 
cm front, and the So\'icts relied 10 some degree 00: /unericao tend-lease. In 
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Ulc Pacific lhc .. nu wa~ cs~ntially a contlic-1 bc"-'•ccn 1hc America.as :wd dle 
Jap1U1esc. Certainly others were part of the Pticific campaign: chc- British on 
lhe peripheries (!!.g .. Du.nna) and Chiung K.ai-shck"s Kuomintang Chinese 
(wbo occupied a miUion-maa Ja1X1nese 3l'Jllf that could noc be used else• 
where). The task of defeating I.be miUlal)' migb1 of 1he Japanese Empire. 
howe"cr, was clearly an American task. As we $hall sec la1e:r io the chapter, 
this unique position created some friclion within the go"cmmcn1 and with 
our AJJies O\'t.r which enemy should recCi\"t-the greatest attention and even 
some imetSe1Vice riwlries about resoW'Ce allocatloos (I.be W3l' in Eur0pe was 
b3sicaJly ~ Anny ~ntccprise, whereas t.be- N:avy dom.io:lled die P3cific war). 

The olhcr unique a.c;pcc1 from an American perspective is that the United 
Srotcs was the only Allied power thnt cmcrycd from the war stronger than it 
cruered, Wbcn the Uniled St.ates entered 1he fray following the auadt on 
Pe3rl H~rbor, 1he \>-:ISi (and, 1hao.ks co the lingc,ing effects. of the Great l)e.. 

prcssion, undenui1i1.cd) American industrial ha..~ was turned inm tOO "arse• 
nal for democracy.-Thc convc-rsion and the stlrnulatioo it provided the 
ecouo,:uy eudoo tJie Jcpression anJ aJJo""-ed the Uni1ed States ,o emerge ia 
1945 as 1hc uoquestioned econ-omit:: colossus of the world. TI>e-other A11ies 
were ••,vinncrs'' in the sc..nse of being on the prevailing $Ide, bm a)l the other 
Allies " 'ere wounded seriously by the effort Britain ·s expc-ndllure in blood 
aod national treasml! acoelen11ed its gradual dtieHne from great p0wer status. 
a ci~umstanee with whlcb Brilish governments 0001inue to grapple today, 
The other major ally, the So.,·ict Union, arguably emerged more politically 
unified because of the enormity of c.ffort nocessit.ated by the Great Pa1riolic 
War (a$ the. war ..... "<lS officially known in 1hat tountry), but i ts laud was 
scourged by the Nazi in~sioo chat left cwo-thirds of i1s industry destroyed, 
countless towns. viJll.lges, -1nd buitdi.Pgs reduced to rubble, and nearl)' 20 
million citi1.cn!:, dead. 

'fhe United States a .. ·oidcd those djsasters. Afier lhc surprise ottac.k at 
Pearl Harbor. Americao continental soil was never seriously au-acked du.ring 
the war. so dta1 tbetc was oo physical ,cco1lS1tl.1clion 10 deal with after lbe 
\\o'l'lt's eod, Our ma1eriaJ contributfoo to ,tie v.'llt had been cnormo~•s (the \\o11r 
cost the United States more than S500 billion in the dollars o f the dsy), but 
our 300,000 CS$\t3.lties ""-ere comparalivdy light; lhc wai did not bleed us dry in 
the literal sense of that phrase. ~1oreover. lhe war effort re'-'i(ali2ed anAlnerican 
industrial pl.ant got1e flabby during the bard years of the depression. Atueric:m 
industry '-''a.S more produ.ctive ot war·s eiid tbo.n at lhe beginning, 

The inajor ctr,m of Wot Id War JI was to cticicaUy alter tbc power map of 
lbe wot Id. lo 1bc bfO:ldcSt sellse, the roughly 150 yoo~ of European history 
from 1he oMfaught of the French Rc\'olurinn through World War U was a 
cootest between France and Germany to dominate the ~.ont.ine,n and hence 
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10 doro.inate IJie iruemational sys.tern. Ironically, World War II ensured lhtit 
neilher oftl>em would. F'T3ncc had been defeated, bwniliated, and occu,pied, 
and even rhough it rode co "victory- on lhe <:oattaiJs of I.be victC>riO\lS Allies, 
France clcsrly emerged from the war ditninished i.n spirit aod pow~r. For 
(icnnany the outcome was even mote disasuous. lts am,_ed, fortes were dcci
ma1cd, i.1 ""11s 01.X.-upicd by its fonuer enemies. it bore rhe unique moral stii,'Tml 
ofNa:d e.J1.c~se.s, and it was ooce again physically divided. Divmon was the 
<:rod est blow of aJJ. born because it rcn1rncd the German people 10 tht: wtak
ened stat\lS of a di\'ided state :i.nd because the shadow of the Nati past raised 
serious questions of when, if ever, 1he i.ntematiuual sys1em wouJd .-illow a 
(icnnan resurgence. 

llie other ikCIOrS were not in materially b(uer shape. Great Briuun was a 
me,nbe:r of the victorious coalition and hence technically a winner, but lhe 
Brilisb economy 13)' in ruins. Tho war would force Britain through the. agony 
()f gradual reduction from a global to a regional power. The Dri1ish Empire, 
like that of its principal rivnJ, France, would wi1her under nationalist de
mM~ for indepeudeuce. seuiog in molion a whoJe new series Qf dynamics 
1bal are ye.I unfolding. Japan, like (jermany. was defeated and occupied, and 
ils reemergence V.'OUld require ma,;si\'c assi!(tance and nearly two decodes to 
accomplish. The other major combatant. Chinn. simply resu,ned llie civiJ 
war that had raged between the C&uuuuoisis and Kuootim:'.lng in lhe l930s. 

The war e.nded witb oll1y two states possessing significant power, the 
Uni1ed Slates and 1h.e Soviet Union. Of"chc tv.'O, the United States wasclcarty 
the more powerful. .-\lthough allied against lhe Nazi and Japautse menitl.X'S. 
the Soviets and the Americans moved into the postwar power vacuum with 
vcl)' different worldvicws .:i.nd mo-ti\·es 1M.1 aJmos.1 guarauteed a dash as. 
they sought to reorder tJ)e power map. 

lssoe~ and F.vents 

There an:. of course., \'arious wuy.s 10 look at the qucs.tioo of what caused 
World War 11, and 11unk'J'Ousexpla11ationsbt1\·e ~cu put forwatd. lJl essence, 
however. there were lWO fr11eraclh•e undetlyiog issues: Fra.oco-Genn.1.0 com• 
petitio1) for dominance of the. European con1ineo1 that went back O\'Cr a cen
tury, and the failure of the peacemakel'$ at VcrsaiJles to create a smiccurc for 
the imeiwar pc:icc that could be-embraced and suppon.::d by the pan:kipams 
io the-Grc~t War. 

Competition bah..,ttn modem fraocc and Germany i:i historical and long
s1a.odiog, and uc.11ing it in iL<i breadth and richness would only dtv-crt U..'i from 
present concerns. Jn the modem era, hov.-ewr, one can uscfuHy date it back 
to the Napoleonic campaigns, whc:i Prussio, the. pr<.x:.un.or to and leader in 
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1he unjfication of the Germon state, was soundly defeated by the frcneh 
levee e,, mas.se. From ll>at bmnili:nioll a.rose the Prussiol', detennination to 
unify Cicmumy and 10 produ~e a 51rong_, milit:ui1.od s1a1e thar would no Jonge, 
be fore-Cd to suffer such indignities. The process of unification tool: nearly a 
h.aJf-<:cnhtry and w3s climaxed by l>russia ·scasy Victory o,-cr Louis Napoleon 
in 1be F raoci>-Pt'uS~'ian \½ir of 1810. A critical outcome of clwt CC.'!lfljcc was 
Ute reaoaexa1io11 of Alsace•Lom1jne to Gennany, whicll in turn was an itn
porutnt eleme1u in fonning 1he static aJJ.iance sys1ems lba1 contested \Vorld 
W:nL 

The Cr.:at War, round three in the competition, left (krman)· in essence 
lxlck where ii bad started: p0titico.Lly dismembered, territorially reduced, end 
ecooolllicalt)• and miJimt'ily debilitated and vulllerable, Getmany was Ollee 
again redoccd to being 1he , • .,,, .. e:1k sis1er" of Europe, 11nd rhe history of1he 
German stales had taught that this condition wa.~ intolcrnblc. Moreover, the 
¢COnOmic system thal the Sc.-cond Reich crcc..icd was saddled by repar1ttions 
eosuriilg_ tha.1 economic: rcco\>t:I)' wa1 "irtually impossible, It w3:1 also bur
dened wi1h a dcmoe,aric poli1ical system 1h31 wa.s both 11lien to 1he Gecman 
polilicsJ tradition and, by •lirtuc of i igning the Vcrs.sillcs peace treaty, held 
m;ponsiblc for German humiliation by siz1tb1c parts of lhe popuJatioo (ll 
vulm:r<1bility tha1 lJiLler ust<l tu fonn lhe basis of bis ass=:1uh on deull..>c.'r;.Uic 
elemems in Wei.mac ~nn.-iny), 

Given lhis unacceptable outcome of 1he. third round of Franco-Gcm,an 
rh,'alry, the Versailles peace was doomed from the beginning. lls centerpiece, 
the League of Nations, oevcr had a realistic ch.anc.e 10 organii.e the pc-ace 
effecti,•ety: too J1\an)' of its mem~ wert unwilling to defend a s1an1s q1.10 
they viewed as unjus1. and otbets excJuded tbemseJves (the Unjced St:.uesJ or 
,.,..~re nclu~d (1hc Sovi~t Union, on the prcmjsc thnt 1hc way to 31'fCst the 
s1uc11d of the •·canoc-r' ofholshcvism was through isolation) • 

.Proximate C\'Cnts of lhc 1930s would trnnsform lhesc undtdyi.og lssuts 
into the bloodiest conOag.ratiou in hwnan history. TI.est evetus. in rurn, ¢.lfl 

be lr.1<:t:d to 1wo rt.lated SOllr'IXS l'efloc1j11g dlssatisfa<:1joo wi1h tbe peace end• 
ing \VorJd War I; economic: na1ionatism aod tl>e effects of tbe Grc.11 Depres
sion, 3J>d Ibo rise of fascist regimes th:lt would become increasingly aggn::s.,;ive 
:ind c:cpansionist in the face of tepid CC$J>OOSCS from the \Vcstcm dcmocrai..'i..-.s. 

Economic nationalism and the depression arc re.lated evt'nts. The. core of 
economic. nationaJism, wh.ich wa.-. to manifost iLSelf in unprecedented pro• 
tcctionism of national indttStriaJ plants, clln be found in the ane,.upts of1M 
dr.iined counl.rics uf'Europc to recover and recupc.rut~ Ll'Otll tbe ruinous «o• 
nomic effects llf the First \Vorld War. National coffers bad bcc,n cmptiOO, 
industries hod been rumed to the war effort and had to be rccom<cnod, and 
lhert were widespread scats of war (especially in France) lhat required re-
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building, ull al ooosidcroblc oosL GowmmcnlS were forced to foot these 
bllls. and Ot'le of their strategies for rocovery (~ped11Uy of I.be iudu1:>lrial 
pla111_) was to erec1 high protectjve cari.ffs again.s1 goods and scrvjces from 
elsewhere. Combined with the artificial flow of weallh resulting ftom repo
rationi, the ccooomic oose of Europe became increasingly shaky. 

The Creal Depression represented the final blow t(I the intemation-al eco
nomic system. As busines,.~ failed, banks defaulted, and the joble~ lines 
increased throughout the continent, commcrcc bct\';'CCn stares came to a vir
ru.-il s.tlndstiH. The resuJt was even more protoc.tionism and an economic 
u1aeJinro01 ,hat cootinu-ed 10 gee Y,Otse. As tl.e 1jmes worSenOO, ll,I,) tlid tl•e 
political situation. In 1his elinwte, 1he rise of regimes th,11 promised an end m 
the economic: chaos, even if tl)rougb escapism and advenrorism, became pro• 
gressivc)y stronger. 1n no place was the ci:y louder and more i.nexoroble 1ban 
ill Gennauy. 

Fascism W3S nor,, of course. erttire1y a phenomenon oftbe J930s. Mussolini 
came co power in Italy iD 1he ~Jy 1920s. and che. Japa.nese jmperial tnOrtat• 
t:hy pr<:dutcd the Crcat War. The-fuclOrs I.hat made fascism d;Jfer~nt in th~ 
t930s and lhat led 10 war were the coming to power of fosci$m in its most 
virulent fonn through the National Socialist (Nazi} pany in Ocnnany and 
tbo progressively exp;insionis1jc form thal 1he various fascist regjmcs ex.hi!> 
ited as the decade prQgrcsscd. 

11te riSe of Nazism was the key f~tor. hocau~e only :t resurge.o1 G-emuu1y 
bad tl>e po1entiaJ to mounl a tru1jor threat lo lhc peace; Japan and Italy could 
s1$Q el1gage in misehjef, but their ~aches were limited. Cennany, particu
larly when expanded 10 something cesembfo)g its pre-1919 borde~ could 
pose a threat to the whQlc of Europe, as bad been the case Lil the Gr«it \Var. 

Hj1Jer's Genua.ny and its fuhrer have been and continue to be the source 
of enorroous. if macabre, fascination, und there is little we can :.dd to the 
voluminous lite-rarure cb:lt &urrounds tbe Nari era. A few poinL-; can, hnw. 
ever, be made that arc ge-.rmnne to our generol 1heme. 

l'bc first is that lhc (crms of Versailles viJtually i uar.'.lnteed lhat something 
like Natism wouJd emerge in i.n1crwar G.:tnlM)', A.ldiough the 1Ql.lil.SlrouS 
dfrectiOl'IS !))at J-litJer's polieics took we.re nm preordained by 1h~ Pa6s p,eace
m3kers. dle combioaliOL~ of 11w1titi.uion and desradation that Gennany suf• 
fcrcd, 1hc artificfa1 »31Uteof1he politieal system imposed on (icm,any, and a 
(icnnan political culmrc th::tt l:\Ssoci.a1ed au1t1ori1arian ruJe wuh pro$pcmy 
(many Gcnn:ms even today consider d\e Kaiser·s Second Reich the golden 
age of Gc:nnan histol)') certainly made a miliiaristic, authoritarian movc
merll s~to quite appcahng. 

Second and significanlly, the appcsl of Nazism was initdCllUale co gain 
power in 1be telativ¢ty ufl.lucnt l920s but was in~xorab1e iJl the depression-
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plagued 193-0s. When HitJer beg.m to orgaoize his political moverueot and 
nude his first clumsy attempt to scii.c power (the "Beef Hall Putsch"), he, 

was ridkulcd, rejoctcd, and thrown ln jail. A little h.'$!1 than s docadc later, 
with Gennany in the depths of the dl!'pre·ssion, his simplistic analyses of 
Ge1ma1i}"s woes and llis grandiose :1olutions Lllet a more m;ponsive audi
ence. fir:nuing that many of 1he power b,-okers wbo bel~d hio:i come to 
power vif.!wcd him as a coWc figure the}' could marupulate :u:id {X)Jlltol, 
nonetheless Hitler had enough pC1puJar appeal 10 be elected cbaocellor. 

The pattem of unchecked aggression providc.-d the proximate events on 
the rood 10 "'at, Each of the lhree major p0wers in wb.a1 became lhe Axis 
partic-jp,ted in this process. and in each case 1im.id resp.on.ses (wben ll)ere 
was any rcspoll$C :u all) oot only did oot deter future actions bu, almost g:;we 
them tacit approval. 

Some obstr\'ers main1Bin that World \Var LI really bcgao in l 931. In that 
year Japan lUOde its fitst maj ol' expoasioni.s1 mo\'e, invading the Chinese 
province of Manchuria (the industrial heart of the cououy). lo fighting of 
cnonnous ferocity punctuated by numerous atrocities against the civilian 
p0puJo1ion, the Jupanest su<:ccodcd in cs.tnblisbing their domain aJ1d iostaJ!
i11g a puppet ruler on tJ,e tl)rone of the eountty they collcd Manchukuo. The 
West srood idly hy. The s1rongcs:1 condemnation caJnc from tbc Uoired States, 
" ilich pronmlsatcd the so-called Stimson OoctrincofNon•Recognition. Thi.9 
doctrine slated that it was American policy not to re<:ogui=4= Q.O\'emment.s 
dw1 came t0 power by force (a tenet !hilt bas beeil seJective1y applied C\<ier 
since). The pracrical ctfcc1 was that 1hc-United St.·ues did not rooogni:r.c the 
government of Manchukuo but con1inucd 10 deal v.'l1h Japan \lirtually on a 
business-as-usual ba.sis. So encouraged, the. Japanese Sphere of C1>E.qua.Ji1y 
continued 10 expand lhrougb the decade. D>• J941 the pr-OX.Unity of I.hat e01. 
pi.re and American itueres1s meant 1ti;i1 someching had 10 give, 

The Fascist government of S®ito Mussolini also go1 into 1hc-act, albeit in 
a more modc$t way. The major ad.,.cnturism in which llaly engaged was the 
1935 campaign sgain.c;t Ethiopia. Usins the Italian colony of l!ritrca as his 
base of operation. Mussolini unleashed his mechanized army against the pi, i
fulty undcranned E1.bi0pia.o tribesmen (some of them acruaJJy confromed 
1.a,:aks Md ocher annorOO vehicles with spears). The world was sh()ckcd but 
OOl enough IO act. 

When 1hc auaclt began, the Ethiopian Emperor Haile Selassie. 1he "'Lion 
of Judah; • went to the Wguc of Nations and appealOO to that organial.lioo 
t() in\'okc the col.lcctivc security pro,;ision.s of the ooveaam aod lO come II) 
Ethiopia•s defonS(:. After long debo1e. the League \TOied \•Q/w:111ry sanc1ions 
agains1 the lltalia.o ~i.me and omined pet.r0lewn. oil.nOO lubricants (on which 
ltaly was P3nic.ularJy depeJ)den1) from tbe list -0f proscribed matcriru~. Of 
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the msjor pov.-crs, only the Soviet Union (which had been admincd to the 
League after Germsny withdrew) argued strongly fo, etfecti\'e, mandatory 
sam.1:ioos to re\'cf\SC the -situation. Britain and fomcc, unwiJlins to risk war 
o"er that banen comer of the Hom or Africa, wa-;ered. In the wake or the 
EtWopian alfail', League collectiYe- secuJ'ity \lia.S elfec(ively a ~d letter. 

Cemci: stage in the cr3ge<ly was. of oourse. resei:-.•ed for Naz.i Germany. 
Using the dual assenions of the "des,iny and right"' of au Gennan peoples 
(broadly defined) to be ruled toge.a.er and the need for lebensrttum (lh"ing 
space) as his j ustifications, Hitlcr bcgsn his campaign of t?xp3nsionism in 
J93S. Jnitially, the reaction of the majorWC$tem democracies wa-s weak and 
inetfecruaJ. When they finally determined to react. it WQS too late. 

Hitler's first Md risltiest ac1jo1> w.is the remilitarizatio11 ofd1e R11ioetand. 
Shruing a long common botder with frru,oc, •be Rbjnehrnd b..ld beet1 di:mili• 
tari7.Cd by the Ver.;aillc!i accords. to as.<magc Frcnc,h JC11rs of a new Oer01an 
onslaught. Timi.ns his move to coincide with one of the frequent crises in the 
fre:i,c.h Third Republic (one <:ooJilioo govenuncol bad collapsed and a s.uc
CC$$0f h::td 1101 been o.rganiz.ed). t-(j1let mo~·ed bis fore.es into I.be- area. It was 
a gamble because at that 1io,e tbe a.mied forces of France were clearly supe
rior to his own (alm06-t all his militaty advisers opposed the plan) and could 
have forced b.im lo baek do"''"· Hitler, however, counted on the parolysis 
caused by I.be f.ren<:h political erisis to preclude eff«tive action. He proved 
correct~ nei1her France oor Britain reacted and he was able 10 pt('$ent the 
world with a fui1 aCCQmpli. So emboldeoed, Hider turned bis t111cn1iou 10 
bigger things. 

The lis1 of HIiier's aggressions is familiar enough and nocd not be 
treated in detail here. Under lhe guise of lhe -orca1er Cennany,"' Hiller 
:innex.ed 1he Sudc1e11Ja11d a.t'ea ofCiechoslo\l"a.k.ia (which had a majority 
German populatil)fl) and io 1he Anschluss. German troops oe<:upied Austria 
as we-IL Confused and irresolute. the Wes.tern powers refused 10 resp0od 
forcdully, im,1ead belie\'ing Hitler's assurance<S 1bat e~ch expaosion 
would be 1hc latl or belie,;fog that domestic public opinion would 1101 
suppon a for<;tfuJ response. The nadir of'the process ws.s Rritish Prime 
Mjnister Ne·\'ille Chambetlain's return from Munich and his announce
ment of"pesct in -0ur time.'' 

Not c•.:cryone, of course, was de«ived by Hider·s designs. to E.ngland 
Winslon Churehill lcd 1he cry to prepare. for 3 war he knew Wl>Uld i:-Ome, but 
dtizens still war weary from the Gre:u War rurued a largely deaf ear. Onty 
when Hitler launched the blitzkrieg agaiost Pofond in September 1939 did 
the siluation change. Been use ottreaty obligations wi1h the Polisl1 stale, GIX-at 
Dri1ain and Fro.net.~ wc.·re forced tn make the declaration -Of wat llm awrks the 
fol'mal begi.noing of\Vorld \\'ar JI. That dt'C1aratioo and the period thal fol4 
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lowed it. symbolically enough. were known as lhe .. phony war .. : no fig.hung 
occurred because ntilher Dritain nor France ',1,'l.\S mobilized to fight. OoJy 
when Hirter rurued bjs ,v:ir machine against France the following June djd 
the British and French beC-Om,c di.reclly im·•olved. 

America's role and reactions to thil> chnin of events l>hould be noted. 
Except in the Puc1fic, the cbui.n of Axis udvunccs did not diroctly in
volve Americun interests nor h.ave much of an impact on the American 
people. Isolated by the Allautic and Pacific oci:21ns: from the gathering 
war c louds, Americans could and djd largely ignore these events. in
stead conccntrnting their cncrgfo.s and emotion$ on cc,ping with the dc
bilillating effects of the Great Depm;sion. The rumblings in E::urope were 
Eu.r0pe's: problem, and there was little sentiment for plucking European 
"c•best.uuts from the fire" ye1 another time. 

This was. after :)II. the e1;1 of spleodid isolationism in American foceign 
policy~ u period when the lessons of the inextricable link between the dcsti
nits of Curope and North America were stilJ 001 realized nor appreciated. 
Duriog tbe rise of tl>e fosc-ist movemertlS, there ·w.,.s even some suppon for 
die emerging r~gimes an4 pruticularfy tor tbc Nalis. 

Bccau.~ Amcricanlt gcncrn11y opposed die idea that thc1;e events 11ffCCtcd 
them. or ignored the situation altogether, there were ad\'erse consequences 
as the .. ~·inds of~, .. approaclted. Ott Me band. those Americans like Pttsi
d.mt Fra.nklin D. Roooe,,elt who ,~alized tha1 our ~'11.lrticipation wool<I ev-en• 
tually be necessary were greatly hampered in their efforts tci prepare the 
country for Wilf. Bcc11usc of legislation enforcing American neulnllity, aid 
for tbc:: Western Allies bad lO be supplied surreptitiously. The:: American ar
mamems industry cwJd Ml)' be developed slowly, and authorization fo, e ... ·eo 
a stafldby d~ft (i.e., preparing tbe mechanisms for a draft) p:med only in 
J940. In the American tradition, we entered the war almost torally unpre
pnml to fight it. As a conscqueoce, it was not un1iJ 194J I.hat the full brunt of 
American military power could be brougb1 to beat. 

On lhe olhet band. the ostrit.h-like 3{tirude th.at the war did not conceru us 
nffected out ftactions wb-¢n the c◊nJlict v.-as tin.,lly fo((ed upon us. Active 
and hot war bad hc~n going on in Europe for a year and a half before the 
attack on Pearl Harbor, and the forces o f gcopoliucs, if closely watcbcd, 
sugsested that American involvement was, in the long ru"'- inevitable. More
over, many US lead~r:. believOO I.bat in all Hkt.lihood Japan would be ooe of 
our opponents. Yet, lhe average. Ameri<:~n did no1 sec- the \.I/tit coming. The 
' ' infamy•· of tbe Japanese an.a ck. was accenrua1ed and American outrage was 
aJJ the grc:.ner for 1he surprise. hl out reaction 10 d\e .shock. our objcc.fr•.rcs 
\I.We sh.aped by 3nd pursu~d with .'I moral indign:uion that they might not 
ba,·e bad ir we had been beucr prepared. 
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12.s FRO>A 1.0.1XOTON TO DESERT STORM ANO tibYOND 

PoUdcal Objecth:e 

The American declaration of war ag.afost Japat'l the day after Pearl Harbor. 
followed by the German tountt.rdeclarotion, tbtew &he Uo)tcd States into its 
socond coalition war of 1.be twentieth ccnt\lly. A:s had been ch-e case in the 
(irea1 War. tlOl all who foog!ll together-shared the same political and mililal)' 
objectives, The Allies \\o-Cre united in a joint desire to defeat the Ax.is (espe
ei31Jy Gtnnany) milit:trily, but there were differences of opiuion about wh.1t 
constituted that militruy victory. Their nm1 serious djffetences were politi• 
csJ and largely focused on the postwar ruap. Tile grc;.ucst divisions among 
I.be major AJJjes were between the Soviet Union and her two maJor English
speaking pattoers. but 1here were soroc itc~ of dtsagrecm.t.nl bdween Grt:al 
Bril.ljn and the United St!l.tcs. 

The Americans and the. British had many common objec1ives. PrOOObly 
the clearest statement of agreed gooJs was anicul:ited well before A.mcric:t's 
entran<:e i,no 1he hoS!jlities, wbeo Prime Minister Churchill and President 
Roow.'ch ~t off 1hc Canadian coast and announced the AtJantic. Charter. 
That doc.ument, .setting forth eight points, had es.sentially two thrusts. The 
fint was a .slalement abool how the postwarwodd should be organized. As a 
s1.atemenl of the beuerstate of 1be peace, die charter c01phac.i1od $Ueh thing,~ 
as abjuring 1ecri1oriat gajns, promo.ting s.-:lf "ctcrmi.nallon as the basis for the 
po5tw3r politicaJ map, and protecting free access to trnde and rt00u1ces fot 
alJ natiOflS. 11ie other thrust ('a]JeJ for tl1e;: djsanuainen1 of the aggressors 31)d 
a pettce I.bat would ensure the physical securi'Y of an eo1,1ntrics. 

The firs.I tbt\1s1 was primarily political and the se~nd militacy. Where the 
rwo allies disa3r«d \\'35 in tbc relative cmp~is 1h-:i.t should be placed on 
each, and their po!:iitions largely reflected nalional attitudes toward war and 
politics. from the American perspec1ive, the prim.uy purpose of the war was 
to rid lhe world of the absolu1e evil posed b}' fascism. This was a highly 
JllOfalistlc goo), reflect ill& d1¢ American teodency (so well ill\lStratcd in other 
oollflicts) 10 view iSS\k."'S in terms of good and evil. Ocfining the purpose 
once agajn as a moral mt.$1tdo naturally emphasized the second thrust of the 
Atlsntie Cb:trtcr ralhe-r than the underlying political purposes that made the 
violence ncccss.azy. Defining lhe bt!tter slate of1.be p~1\'.c woolJ ba-.ie to w.ii1 
for the end of violence. 

The British view. epitomized by Chutchm. placed grtater empb.1sis oo 
I.he p0stwar trulp, Recoguiz.i.og the mo11aJ p,etil reptest.nted by Hitler and the 
001lsequem need 10 van~1uish the Nazi opponent, the British view was more 
geopolici-c.1l, placing emph-1Sis bo1h on lhc milif31)' tasl:- a1 hand and on ,he 
shape old\e postwar map. In Churchill ·s mind, the prim.i.ry problem for post• 
w.i,r Europe would be 1hc power vacuum crcalLxi in cas-tcm and central £u. 
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rope b)' die ddeal of Germany 3!1d how to blunt and contain So,;iet aggres
sive. imperialistic designs oo those areas. The Americans d-0waplayed I.bis 
problem, initially ~auseRooseve11 thought tie-couJd contain Srolin•s runbi
tions. This disagreement prQduOOO friction omong the Westcm Allies dtrough• 
oUI the war lltld became particularly evident at the time of the final offensive 
against Germany in 194S. 

nie Sovie-t objective wM quite difl'ere11t and cvnsidt.-r.:i.bly more desptr-
3W. After 1.hc faifuh~ of tbe Sovie.t inj1iative 10 re-create 1he Triple Eme,ue of 
World War i, $talin cn1cred into 1hc notorious Moloto~ibbc.ntr(I() (Na,:~ 
Soviet) Noo-Aggn:ssion Treaty in 1939. The Soviet purpose. beyond the 
partitioning of Po Jam.I in lb..: Si.,CR't protocol, was tu provide breathing space 
10 1nobt1i2e and rebuild itS mili1ary capability. which bad beer\ 13\'aged by the 
purges oftbe 19'JOs. \Vhen the Nazj onslau.gl.11 (Operlltion Basbarossa) began 
on 22 June 1941, the initial Soviet objective bcc3mc survival of the fatherland. 
This was not an easy chore as Cmnan amrics spread further and further into 
Soviec 1erri1ory, The Sovie1s came wil.hill a hair's bt'eadtb of losing she war 
(some have argued that h3d the in.,':!Sion not been delayed for sjx weeks be
c.uusc of distu.rbanoes m lhc Satkans, Hit!« might well have suoceodcd). 

After the infamou! ftu$$i.an winter bogged do...,,11 the German advance. 
1he politic.11 objec1jves of cbe Grea1 Pattiotic \.Var !).)came twofold and se
qucnri::11. Tbe first objccri,•e wa.,; to cn~ur.: the territorial integrity of the So-
vi ct homeland, and its primary imperative was the physical removal of the 
Gennan cnny. This. wns, of course. ao objectiv-d with which the Western 
Allies could scarcely disagree. although tbere was con.siderable disagree-. 
mcm be1weell Stalio :md hjs allies about tJ,c stret1glb, J~1iol), and timil)g of 
American and 8 riti$h cffon,; to alleviate prcs..crurc on the Soviet..,; and hence 
to facilitate 11.ccompHsbing the task. 

Disagn:emt:ol was fundameotal on 1he se<-ood Soviet -0bjec1ive, whi<:b 
was to create a physical circw1.1s.1ance in Europe lba1 wo1.1td preclude a rcpcac 
of Barbacoss:l. Ooe aspect of 1his objoclivo was 10 create a buflbr 7.onc bc
(ween Russia.;md Germany to ensure du! a future thrust tow ltd Ru$$ia could 
be confronted in eastern Europe. A bu.tier zone required states in eastern 
Europe -at least not unfriendly (prtierabty symp01hetie) to the Soviel Uoion. 
and it was this tlSpeCl th.al troubled Cbu.rch.iU most as. be <:001empJ;ue,d the 
i,ostwar Ew-opean map. Tile second aspect was tbe dispositioo of postw.lr 
GemKuiy. [n a manner of reasoning not clis,io,ilar ,o Fr:mcc·s after World 
Wat I. Stalin wiinte.d a pe:ruuincmly weakened Oennany that would not 
be c.1pable of again posing 1he menace already twice visited oo the home
land during the century. This desire came to mcsn a pc:nmmtnlly pa11i
rioncd Gcrms.ny. neither part of which would be strong eoougb (O dU'eaccn 
Soviet s.ccunty. 
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Becau.se the P.1<:ific t])e;ltet of 11)c war was essentially a confhet betwrt:n 
the Unittd Slates tuld Japan (albci1 with a major theater in China and o ther 
more m..inor theat<:rs elsewhere in Asia), American p0liticol objectives 
against J3p;in were neither complicated oor compromised by the prob-
lem of coalition policy-making to the degree they were i.o Eliropc. In the 
Pacific, Allied and Am~ricao objectives were essentially 1hc same (at 
least until the-Soviets entered tbe conflict io l945 with the 3pparenl
now if not theo--purposes of gaining a buffer zone in North Kore.a and 
a voice iu 1he future of Japan). 

The Amc.rica(I political obj ective. wa,; straightforward. and ~s ht.'lvily 
in fluenced by the Japanese sneak attock on Pearl H0.rbo1. Tbe putp0se was 
the dtslM.,1ion of the Japm1ese Eropire aod 1he abdic.,1ioo of the Japanese 
emperor, whom moot Americans iden1ified-probably crn>ncously--e..:; the 
ins1jga1or of tht-Peatl Harbor f3id. Roosevelt's description of that attack as a 
"day of infamy" se.t d'le moral tone for a crusitde agaiost the perpclra!On., 
No1hing less thon the 1otal defeat o f the enemy could aea1e atoneme,u: a1)d 
because the emperor was, in the popular mit)d, 1he embodiment of Japan. the 
emperor had to go, As we shall see in a larer section, this absolute require• 
11leru may well hove l<Mgth<:ned tbe war in the P:icit'ic and may even be 
looocly rcfa1ed to 1he later tighting in Korea. 

The fina l consideration regarding the objocti,..e wos. the relative itnpot• 
tance ofauaining the p0litical objt<:ti\'ts of ovaUuowing Getman Nazism 
-Or Japanese imperialism: Oil wbicb C'l)d should primary attention be focused'! 
From 1he vicwpoiJlt of the F,uropcan allies, Nazism re.presented the greater 
threa1 and should bcde:dt Y,ith fl.rs.t. On this point there was as,cement Y,ithio 
the atllancc: Hitler should be defe1:1ted first, and then alltntion should be 
shifted to Japan. ln practice 1nili~uy-0bjec1jves aod strateg)' only impecfocdy 
reflected this agceeme1u, 

Mllltar)' Objectives and Strategy 

The mili1ary situation upon the entrance of the United Stat<.'$ mto World War 
II was fundnmc:ntaJJy different from the si,wnion faced by Americans when 
the)' ente.r~J lh~ Grea1 \¥.u jn 19 17, lo Wodd War I 1.he Cni1ed States en1e1ed 
on the side of viable allies aod tipped the scaks ,owmd viccory, On 7 De• 
«mber 1941 /tmericaos bad m~oy allies. bu1 few were in a posi1ion to shoul
der~ signific:mt portjon of the burden. Toe United Sta1es was suddenly 1hrus1 
center ~iag~ into a W;lr for which it wa.,; ill prepared. 

Most of F.umpc had been overrun by lhc Nru,j war machine. France, the
low countries, Norway, and the Balkans: were all controlled by the Gcnnans. 
TheSo\'fol Union was reeling from the lightning-war blows of'thc \Vchnnachl 
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and was in the painful process of trading its vas1 spaces for time to r«over 
and counterattack. Britain had survived the Ocnnan air assault and prcvcn1cd 
a Nazi im·Mion. but its stmi\·al was still in doubt. Oennao submarines were 
t.lking a fe::itsome toll On Dritis_h shipping., and the Dritish anny was heavily 
cng.iged in Not1h Africa ag3i1.1st 3 superb Oerm3Jl gelleml bent on seizillg 
Egypt. Rcsicgc'-<I 3$ they were, 1hc So,•ict Union and GC'C3t Bduiin were 
America's onty ~ignific:mt alli~ in Europe. 

In lhe Pac,ifie and Far East, China continued 10 survive despite the hca\'Y 
b)0...,'1 of lhe Japanese but could offer litde help lo the Uoiled States other 
1ha1) to tic .. 1o,.,,11 a large por1ioo or I.be Japaoese 3.Nn)', Japao was ru.oning 
rampant across 1hc Pacific. By ,he end ofDoccmbcr 1941, ~keJsJaod a»d 
Hong Kong had fallen and Japanese forces had iovadt..-d Malays, the Philip• 
pines, and the C iJbcrt J.sltmd.s. By mid-March 1942, Malaya, Singapore, 
R.'tba11J. and fava b.ad aJJ fa.llt11: Lbe remnants of an Allied fle,e.1 had bten 
desrroy,ed in tb.e Banle of lhe Java Sea: and Gen M~Anhur bad beeo evacu• 
ated from the Philippine$. Tbc European colonial powers were besieged in 
Cu.rope aod could do little to stem the Japant$e tide. Jle-.lp was available from 
Auslnllfa and New Zealand, bu1 it was clear 1he t:'tti1ed States would h:we to 
shoulder ,be m...ijority of 1he load. 

If the w(lrfd siruation was bad, the condition of ,he Amcricsn milit3l)' was. 
worse. Most of the Pacific fleet's firepower fCSt(.-d oo the bottom of Pearl 
Harbor, The American Am>y was s1ill building and was untesttd in eornbo.t, 
Anteric3l1 airpowerv.'11ss1ill a pape, force.Although fi~t..classhea"y bombers 
were CQming<1trthc ssscmh1y lines, no US fighter could match tho11e ficlded 
by C'icnnany or Japan. In sum the situation at the end of 1941 was dismal 

TI1e O\'Crall Allied strategy for the war was acluitlly mapped out well be
fore the Uoj1eJ States entered the wat. lo the wjn1er aod S()C'i1.1g of 1941, 
Ametic.1J>•Brilish..Caoadfan (ABq stiff ooovcrsatjoos produo:d a general• 
izcd m)libry strategy should the United States enter the war. The plan's first 
priorily w,:is to smp the enemy onslaught ihc-. first American ~jective ',\'BS 

to preserve a secur.:-. oprratfog: base in the West em He-mi sphere. Por the-. Brit4 

ish the. essential task was clearly to maintain the lntegriry or lhe Oritish Isles 
and, if possible, its. dominions in the Far Ea&t (pattjcufatl)' India). The sec,. 
01ld 8l'i1jsh pl'iority was 10 m.aint.,.in control of its se;1 lines of com.mumca4 

tion, '-"'i1bout which a11 else would crumble. 
The most imponant agreement reached during the ABC talks bad to d\'l 

whh overall Allied priorities. Gc-rma.ny w:u; considered the predominant 
member of the enemy camp. Thu.,; the staffs a.greed tbat lb~ );\tl'(lpeao 1be3let 
was the decisive theaier and the area for lhe initial C011ceotratl0n of cfl0t1.. 
These priorities dictated that in tbc far East the military strategy would ha\·c 
to be defensive at tbe outset. Later during lhe war, however, 1his agreement 
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would wuse considerable constemalion (particularly in the US Navy, which 
considered the naval war u_g1Unsl Japan t(> be at lease e,quaJJy imponan1 10 1he 
war in Europe). 

The offensive campaigtl agains1 Germany and Italy wa'S envisioned in 
stages. The first s1agc was to bl'ing to be3r economic pressure, includin); I.he 
deni31 or r3w marerials. The scoond $tagc wa-. a sustained hea\'Y air oflCo~ 
sh,.e a~inst 1hc Gcnnan homeland. The th1rd stage was to dimino.te llaly 
from the \lt11T, since it was considered I.he mo~1 fragiJe orlhc three AX.is part
ners. Raids and minor offensi.,~ against the eueJU)' we,-e eJlvi-sio.ned at eve,. 
ry opportunity while forces for lhe major offensive wc_rc buil1. The f'ourth 
and 13s1 stage was a major offensive, agains1 lhc Germans on the £mopcan 
continent itself. 

ln the European theater, the mos.t lostingand vex.fog questions we.rt where 
and when to inYade the continent in force. The British were w-ary of a cross,. 
channel invnsioo. The ghosts of 3 genel'3lion of youth lost on FlaodeJ$ fields 
duci.ng the Gre,n War b~umed tbc British. They feared that they would again 
t,,c. bogged d()Y;1l in a stalemated war of attrition that they touJd not afford. 
t hey al.so feared attacking before lhcy were finally prepilrtd and ag3in being 
thrown off the continent. The mem(lf)' of Dunkirk died hatd. 

The Americans ~sl.1-ed a cross-channel invasion as soon as p0-<;!!ibk and 
argued b:ud for s.uch sn undertaking as early as 1942. The situation was 
complicated by lhc need to keep the So\'lc:t Union in the war. The So\·ielS 
badly nl'l'Jdetl a sccond front, aod Sta.Lin uM:d every 0pJ)Or1U.1>it)" to piess for 
an in\•asion at the earlies.1 possible moment. 

The cross•channeJ in_vasion comroYersy would conrio,u: throughout the 
war. The Americans and Sovi~s pressed for early invasion. The British oon4 

stanlly suggested such alternative (and presumably safe) im·11sion sit~s as 
haly. Greece, and the Balkans. 

Chutc.hi.U won the fil'$l round of the controversy by posing a seties of diffi .. 
cult questions Wit tmJ)bMized TJ,e c1,onnous pcoblems involved irt mounting a 
cross-ch:m.nel invASion in 1942. Romcvclt, hnwovsN, .,,,.'3$ oonvinccd that the 
Allies, panicularly the Americans, mlL~ Ulke drnmm:ic offensive action as soon 
as possible. V.'ith lhe invasion or f'rdJlCc pul into the .. tOlH.lifficu1L4<lt•prc.scnl'· 
cate~ory, ht: agre~d tu an invasion ofNUJthAfric:11. Th.; object w.i:> tu ln\p lhe 
Gennan ru)() I1aljan forets be,wet1) Brifrsb forces adva.nc:ing from Egypt and 
the Anglo-American in~sion forces ad\•anc-ing from MOJocco and AJgeria, 

North Africa offered manyadvanmges over .1 cross-cb3nnel in\•as.ion. Fi™, 
3nd most important.. the-landing,s would not be direcd)' opp()lSC(I b)' seasoned 
<icnnan trc:,op.s. Rather, the invading tTOOfl$ would Lind on shl.)rcs C()ntmllcd 
by the V'".chy i!rcnch. Although the Fr<.'11.ch would probahl)' oppose 1hc land• 
ings, there was the possibility tha1 1here would be no ri:sistan« and, in any 
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.•.. •. l wjsrt to acknowledge that l received £~~~dlt ~~~]>:ettl~!)~;~d , 
Valuable assistance· from officers~ represent,tives, and ewplqyees of 
various companies and institutio11s here and abtead.1 ~liJp m;~tion. . · · · 

.. particularly_;Colt's Manufact:uring Coml)~µy, offfal'tfor4 J~onne~ti~ ·. 
cut; the Libtary of Congress, the SmithsgI>,ian • lnstittition.- the Nation
al· Archives,. the.·· United· State11 P~te11tofflce,. of "'{a~hingtol), l:).Q.; 
.the Metropolitan Museµµ1 of Art, Jh¢ New York liisforical Soti,ety •. 
the New York Poblic Library, ofNej °Y<>l'k qifa,r tbe. l'ie,war~ '.fy~lio 
Library, the New Jersey Historical Sopiety of Newark~ New .Je:r~ey. 

Curiosa is a term that embraces yarfations frot:ri cw;tom 11<>t tl~~ . 
spoken of as oddities. I settled for ,F,i~a~ Curiosa a.s ~ Dztle pe~use 
there are . disagreements as to what are or•are pqt·flre9fws oddities. 
lt is often fully as unpossible •· to analyze a· gµn to detetnrlne why or 
if it is. an oddity, as to. anruyze a jol<:e to d~t~nnine w)ly or ifit is,funny, 

With a few controversial or misuncle17stood gtttis':lA~f(:} /tone to • 
· · considerable length, but in g~~riil I Jmve confin,ed. deSCJJ~PP?r1S. 9f 

oddicy gunsto their radicalJeatures a~tl .have olllitt~d ~n11tiae siic\f · 
as barrel lengths; cypes of riflingJf any; even:-c!:fµbers"< ... _·•· •. ·. > · ... · 

The photographs were taken .at various tjmfs J:l.:niil ]?~~$; 9Y poth 
amateur and professional photographers; . W~l:¼reii a shoukler gµn is 
shoWl} on the same p11ge with a pistol or revolyeritjs µµproh~b;Ie the. 
illustrations will be 011 the same i;cale~ Where two ?t more sl)qi"t guns 
are. shown. on the . saµie page they wilf be. roµghly to s~ale, wi~ ;thf /.< · 
length of one or another sornetimes<given. No sizes will ,be giYen · 

· in · the case of pocket knives, pipes, atld · canes which · ate of 
ordinary dirriensions. . . . . .· .• . . . 

8 

Chapter I 

COMBl3SATION WEAPONS .. . . . . .· .. . . . . . . . . . .. 

j)R AL}'., PEGULIA:R . FIREA:iHvrs the most unbelievable have n~
stilte4 from,· man's fo:ndness .. for combining'· a gun with some-
tltmg tils.e, . . . . . . . . . . . 

Firearms 9ombined with edged weapons, such as knives seem 
reasonable. Pistoli, combined with table forks seem ill-cl~viscd 
b1,1t,tlley exist.,11: faq~,:ther~ is oneinstance'"'.'."I believ~ one only~ 

•···• :: ~h~r7a $l'l'iall ;~tJo(;)½ pi$tolwas built. into Rspooh· as well as in-
. ·•· to th~ ~qmpa,,iipri pieces, the knife and for~ .. 0 

·... . .· . 

., : G~ h~v~ l>~eu• bt.iilt Jnto .. p~uses;,· canes,.· pqlJc:e truncheons; 
. ~sli'li~}lts,'.c~e!as, a,ndeven,gmdials, 'Vith some reason, They 
<' lia:ve .,fi,9 b~en . built · .. ~to wrenches, pipes, helmets, . stirrups· and• 

i .6~h: lj.9qks. '\Yf) sha,llcometo.thoselater: . ··. . .·. . . . • ·. 
, ..•. -1~ ,t~mg·W:i~~; :~o~~~tj,ort weapo~~ it n1ay ·be. we,)J to 11olnt 
ii 0llt t)i~t:, {)11ly w~ap<:>µs y9$hiiied, wit~ gunnire showp. ·. There are 
{~~~~-¥#int~:;.::-;;:~ ~= 
(·~at4fin rttisi;yolµmemfpieceisshowµ··that is not.fqapable of 
·~J¥o?t,~i,t'si11i J;1,q#der as a propellru1t .. Any miniature pistol,.· or 
· any tinderliglitet fur that matter, that is ilfostrated, can shoot. 
.. ·. W~ usua:lly tlimk o~ a combination weapon as combining a gun 
·c;:w " ~~~~r:)v,~1;,op ~¢signedjtjriO!);~nse, One dtthe yery early 

·. tions wl'!l pf a pistol and a weapon. of, defense; . . 
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FIREARMS CURIOSA 

Sword". The revolving pistol is a. pe1·cussfon cap rnoclel with 
double-action lock .. and cylinder automatk:ally · .. turned by the 
trigger shown inside the sword hilt The ramrod is. held by the 
attachment at the middle of the sca.bbt,rcI 

Mr. Colvin secured at1other patent, 44,784, on Octobet 25, 
1864,. for an extraordinary . M:mhination of revolver and . bayonet 
This.probably was never put in·production.·A·copyofthe.patent 
drawing is shown in illustration 31. 

This is a ttiple threat weapon, Mr. Colvin states Ms invention 
can be attached to any gun and he says, "The gun being fired, 
the pistol is then operated, and afterward the bayonet can be 
use&" The patent has expired and any pne may now make as 
many of these guns as he wishes. Just put in a second trigger 
and attach it to a.rod so it will fire a revolver that is att~iched to 
a bayonet that fits over the·.barrel muzzle. ·If complications dee 
velop, I suggest the reading of Mr. Colvin's patent specificati<,ms 
-and see if that helps. 

Inventions of fireanns naturally increase . greatly when war 
comes or threatens. Many patents are granted for arms that die 
a~boming. These range from meritorious aud valuable inventions 
that are overlooked, to the absurd and bizarre, 

Theremaining illustrations in this chapter are of patents for 
combination weapons which if marketed at all, sold in very 
small numbers. 

The combination piece, Hlustrl;ltion 32, was not invented under 
the stress of war. Several examples are believed to existt bot 
none . is . available· for . illustrntio,1. R. W. Andrews, . the. inventor, 
was given his patent, #328, inJuly, 1837 .. ln the patent drawing, 
"A" and "B" show the two parts of the weapon. The stock, the 
lock, and the knife are in one part; the barrel and the scabbard 
form the other part. The pistol is made whole by simply pnshing 
the blade home in the scabbard. There are two triggers, one for 
firing, the other for relea5ing a catch so the two pai-ts n1ayJ}e 
disengaged. "If an.antagonist·seizes ~old of the barrel ... and scab• 
bard, for the purpose of wrestiu.g ·. the weapon from the band·. of 
the holder ... he ... Jeavesiin the hantJ. Qfhisadversii.ry an t1n• 

sheathed dagger . . . ready for his destruc:.tJon''"--to quote the 
patei1t ·• specification. · 

Another 1837 patent was that granted to Robert B. Lawton, 

FlUEAHMS CUIUOSA 

a 

·~..,/3~-. 

~.~~· 

30, Colvin Pistol-Sword/ Smithsonian Institution collection. 

31. Colvjn •Revolver-Bayonet· patent .drawing. 
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Chapter 9 

SUPERPOSED LOADS 

IT HAPPENED MANY TIMES. in the days of cap . lock muskets 
that a soldier in battle would · not notice if his musket misfired. 
In case of an unnoticed misfire, he might ram a second charge 
on top of the. Erst. The. barrel · then, by rnistake, had superposed 
loads. 

The guns with which this chapter is concerned ,1re not those 
muskets unintentionaHy charged with superposed loads. The 
guns here considered are those repeaters with barrels purpose1y 
charged with superposed loads. 

Of all the ideas for producing multishot firnarms the scheme 
of superimposing loads in one barrel is prQbably the oldest, the 
most discredited, the most frequently recurripg, and also the 
most readily accepted as new. 

Superposed loi,d guns were •Of two types, widely different i:n 
operation. 

In one type the operator had no control of lhe interval between 
shots; he could not stop the firing once he hadstarted it. Let's 
call this kind the Roman candle type. It was charged like a 
Roman candle, one loadontop ofanotlwr; it also functioned 
like a Roman candle in that it was self-acting in. firing. 

Let's can.· the other kind the controlled type;. This, •too, was 
charged with one loiid on·top•.of another, butthe. operator liad 
control of the interval betweensh()ts.Jtmighthave one movable 
lock or several fixed Jocks. Each shot would be fired•. by trigger 
pull, presumably when the operator felt he had the proper Aini. 

166 

SUPERPOSEl).LOADS 

With the Roman candle type the best the .operator could do 
after the first shot, was to estimate when the self-:6ring gun would 
fire its next shot, and try to have the gun properly aimed at 
that time. 

In one form of Roman candle gun the foremost charge was 
set off by. a· fuse lighted at the gun. muzzle, as a fireworks candle 
is set off. In the other form the firing was started by gunlock 
ignition through a touch hole. Roman candle guns were made 
at least as early as the 17th century, and as fate as the 19th, using 
wheel lock, flintlock tmd cap lockignition, but examples of any 
sllch guns are extremely scarce. Jn fact, no American gun with 
the name Chambers or Kesling qn it is known to be still in exist
ence. Joseph Chan1bers, in flintlock days, and George Kesling, in 
cap lock days, were probably the only American inventors of 
Roman candle guns. The Kesling is known to have been a 
Roman candle type because the Kesling patent is clear on that 
point. Final proof that the Chambers was of Roman candle igni
tiorl came this year with the discovery by John C. ~kMurray 
of an early19th century description of the Chambers invention. 
More of the Chambers and the Kesling guns later, and of a pistol 
that might be of Chambers construction. 

We do not know just how far back the idea of self-igniting 
cartridges goes. It would seem that in 1682 Charles Cardiff had 
the idea "which hitherto by none hut himselfe hath been in· 
vented or knowne."The quotation is from British Patent #216, 
granted to. '!our trusty and wellbeloved Charles. Cardiff, Gentle
marr" ,. by Chat1es II. The patent described the invention as ''an 
Expedient with. Security to make Musketts, Carbines, Pistolls,. OI 

any other .smaU Fire Armes to Discharge twice, fluke, or more 
severall an,d distincte Shotts in a Singell Barrell and Locke with 
once. Primeing ..... ". If further stated that ''the Mistery ( is} in 
the Charge.'' · · 

Mr. Cardiffs patent implied that double locks could be used 
and thaf cme or more. shots c.ould be reserved "till occasion ()ffer.' 
It would seem Mr. Cardiff had in mind two fixed locks, with a 
separate. touch hole for each,the forwardone to fire a Roman 
candle seriesof>charges,. a.ndthe rear one. to fire .. one·Ol' morE 
charges · after the series of explosions started·. by the forward lod 
was complet~d. The wording of the patent is indefinite and WE 

can not be completely sure that Mr. Cardiff planned to insert a 
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168 FIREARMS CUlUOSA 

solid rather than a perforated bttller somewhere in a seri.es .of 
superposed loads so as to stop the Roman candle effect and to 
permit resumption of firing hy means of another Jock. 

A very rare and fine German piece is shown in figure 193. 
This most ren1arkahle gun is capable of dojng everything we 
assume Mr. Cardiff's double-lock gunlnay have been capable of 
doing, and it appears to antedate Mr. Cardiff's patent. No 
maker's name is on it, but the Nuremberg mark is cleat. 

As illustration 193 shows, there are two locks, the forward 
being a conventional wheel lock, and the rear an unusual com
bination wheel lock-:rnatchlock. Tliete is but one.trigger. 

The gun may be used as a single-shot, employing the rear 
lock only, or it may be charged with sixteen superposed loads 
so that the first pull of the trigger will release the wheel on the 
forward lock and fire nine Roman ca11dle charges, a second pull 
will release the wheel on the rear lock and set off six more such 
charges, apd finally a third pull will fire the one remaining shot. 

A safety catch which prevents movement of the wheel on the 
rear lock at the fir$t trigger pull must be released, after the first 
series of nine shots, before the second series of six shots can be 
discharged. To fire the final shot by the third trigger pull it is 
necessary either again to span the wheel of the rear lock, or to 
use the match ignition. 

The trigger is connected to the forward lock by a wire nnming 
through the· frame, \~/hen the .. trigger is pulfod ·. the . priming 
powder is ignited and fire goes from the pan· directly through 
a touch hole to the foremost powder charge. If the gi1n be 
properly loaded the first shot ;,.vilJ he followed by eight more 
self ~acting and unpreventable discharges going off in quick sue,. 
cession. 

The ignition of the first of the six shots in the second series re
quires that a train .of prhning powderbe faid from the J?al'l of the 
rear lock to a t0t1ch hole . located some six or moteinc11t:is front
ward. A tube is provided that runs tmder the lockpfate and 
along the. barreL This tube is detach~ble so it may he readily 
filled with .. the flash .•. powder.· and. is held. to the bam~l .• by. a clip. 

After the firing of. both series. of. Ron1~n candle. shots· the gun 
remains a loaded single-'shotweapon. For the final shot the pan 
of the rear lock must be reprimed, and a sHding g<1te between 
the pan and a reannost touch hole moved aside .. The shot may 

193. and 194. Wheellock gun/Frank E. Bivens, Jr. collection. 
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28 THE ALLEN PEPPERBOXES 

Ethan Allen was a gunsmith in Bellingham when the Darling 
brothers lived there, but just before the Darling patent was se
cured, Allen moved to Grafton. There he set up a shop with his 
brother-in-law, Charles Thurber, and there they made pistols and 
later pepperboxes. The Allen companies were always a family 
affair. T. P. Wheelock, of Allen & Wheelock, was another 
brother-in-law. Messrs. Forehand and Wadsworth were sons-in
law and partners of Ethan Allen after Wheelock's death. 

Ethan Allen was a pioneer in the transition from handmade 
to machine-made and interchangeable parts. He probably pro
duc,ed more different kinds of guns--everything from cane guns 
to fowling pieces and Fourth of July pistols-than any other 
manufacturer, but we are concerned here only with pepperboxes. 

The Allen pepperbox was the first American double-action 
pepperbox and it was a big success. Trigger action rotated the 
cylinder and raised the hammer. As quickly as the trigger could 
be pulled fully back, the hammer was released and the gun fired. 

For a dozen years and more after the Colt revolver was first 
made, sales of Allens far outstripped those of Colts. In 1847, 
according to the Connecticut Historical Society report, Captain 
Walker wrote Colt from Washington that " ... nine men of Ten 
in this City do not know what a Colt Pistol is and although I 
have explained the difference between yours & the six barrel 
,,Pop Gun,, that is in such general use a thousand times they are 
still ignorant on the subject ... " 

It will not detract from the renown of the manufacturer who 
made the first immediately successful American multishot fire
arm to correct two major· mistakes about him that persist in print. 
The first error lies in associating the firearms manufacturer with 
the Revolutionary War officer; the second, in referring to Ethan 
Allen's 1837 patent as a patent for a pepperbox. Misunderstand
ing became so rooted that a current dictionary incorrectly defines 
a pepper box as "a popular name for a pistol invented by 
Ethan Allen about the time of the American Revolution." 

Several independent investigations fail to disclose any 
relationship between Ethan Allen, the firearms manufacturer 
born in Bellingham, Mass. in 1808, and Ethan Allen, the hero 
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Fig. 18 Allen Patent Model---6¼" overall-six-shot-.30 caliber. 
( SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION COLLECTION.) 

Figs. 19 and 20 Frames of 
various Allens with grips and_ 
side plates removed . 

• 
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JO THE ALL N PEPPERBOU3 

or 'Ticonderoga who died in 1789. Family relationship beNeen 
the two men. is euily possible, but the Ma achusett , Hi:1t·or·ca1 
Sociel:y in Boston _tares that ·to ias koowled,ge 1h fac · of re1ation
ship hu not been eetabli 

The 1837 Alle:n patent related only t.o a melhod of both 
rahung the hammer and dri.vtng il down. w.ith one pressure of a 
tri,gger. 'It pictnred and de ribed the double-adion look 
meeh animi u being for a singl~ hot pi ·ol 

The Allen pepperbox could be put in. action fast. :It mel the 
need. for a. reliable weapon of defense at clo.se quarters and w.as 
welco.m~d by travel@ nd e.migrant!S patticub.rly.. In those 
days, men rarely tr:a.v-Ied .any d. tan - unam.ed; ( w r lam.ii 
· a:r with and knew h w liO h ndle a. :fi -earm? and they u uaUy kept 
o , e oode the p ·now. Thievee entered ,81 · their per.ii.. The ADen 
imparted a feeling of security not given Ly III single- ho:t pi tol, 
and its api.dity· of fire over t , · ingl@"laction revolver ou :weighed 
l&e :re oh·er' _ gre ter ocut'acy in the mind or m n looking f r 
a weapon for emergen y uae. , u.dd!en ,em rgency 1P n time 
for deliberate aim. 

'The Allens wel)e very popular with th F ort.y · n.e·ts,. Allens 
reach d. California by th.e, c.ross-cou_nlry r,out,e by way o,f the 
bthmu . o,f Panama--.o,v" r ~ not mh'rough, in tho-- da and by 
the long :wa t,ound the Ho,m. 

The pepperhox w,ae th.e fastesl shooting hand gun of i~, day. 
Man.y ·w re bought by soldiers and for \lSe hy ,state mm ia. Some 
s· w service in the minol · W iU''S and the War with Mexico, a:nd 
more than. a r: w w r a· ri d in th Ci ii W<ar. A r port by the 

meri.ean Ordn nee· :Bureau, r ting fireann that had been used 
regularly by the . S. Army1 from •·'E.arliest Times lo 1903/'' 
men:tjons " R vol'ling p,islo pepperhox- percussion. '' In The 
Hidary of the ,United · tate1 Army by WilUam Addleman Ganoe, 
mention i- rnade of 1he u e of All n · in bat l · . as 'late - 1857 
between U. S. Ca· ,h·y and the Ch yenne • But becau e. of i 
smaU :bo,re,. ehod rang~, and laek.iof accur~y, the pepperbo wa11 
by no means ,as satisloto.ry a11 a revolver for milit, ry u&e • .h 
c uld no· b p op ily ai Dl · d. The he · "Y trigger pull and the 
tdrning of th_ barrels disturb d the .aim. Furthermo,re, th,e op 
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